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AND

Opposite

ST. JULIAN,

Oa«h

GATLEY,

Worker,

Or Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
mr5d3m
in|our line.

FLETCHER d> DAVIS,
IN

Hams,

Lard,

PIGS’ FEET AND ROUND HOGS.
paid for Hog9.

Cash

HI*. 13 Silrer Street.

Jj1 Davis*6''’ J
I^^Terms Cash.
Feb 24-d3w

Portland,
promptly attended

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
H.

From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN PORTLAND,

JOS.

1,401,68919

19

R. W .GAGE.

THURSTON,
Street.

SPR INGFIELD

JR. E. COOPER & CO.,

%

AND DEALESS IN

OF

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble SlahB, Wash
Basins, Snct ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

Marine Ins*

Plumbers, Fire and

Practical

FIFE,

SHEET

LEAF,

Company,

MASS.

SPRINGFIELD,
JANUARY 1, 1870.

Amount of Capital Stork,

$500,000 OO

-----

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all ita branches promptly attended to

Amount of Net Surplus,

No. 109 Federal St.,
JanM_PORTLAND, ME.dt£_

Cash in Bank and in course of transmission,
Loans on Collateral IT. S. Bonds and Stocks,

404 198 97

------

-$904,198 97

ASSETS.

$06,024.21
66,821.51
79,196.66
60,000.00
150,128.00
192,616.00
13,000.00
294,325.00
6,900.00
8,235.27

-------

-..

Loans secured by Mortgage of Real Estate,.Real Estate owned by the Company,
Bank Stocks,
t
i Railroad Stocks,

---------

J1J2JSJU X JJJSJUJtXJS

and Connsellor at Law,

Attorney

No 50 Exchange St.,

Registered Bonds,.Springfield Aqueduct Co. St'ck,
Accrued Interest and other Cash Item?,

Totat, Assets,.$936,246.65
LIABILITIES.

SNOW,

T.

T.

Railroad Bonds,
U. S. Six per cent.

..

PORTLAND, ME.♦3m

Janll

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

EDMUND FREEMAN, President.

JanBtt__
WM. M.

LORING

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer.
Exchange Street,

109

Has

No.

Mutual

remove

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

interest until redeemed.

to

In January. 1870, tbr Amu Accumulated from ite Business were as follows, rin
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and ether Stocks,.07,836,290 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwite,...... 3,148,400 00
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 2,931,021
Cash in

No. 33 Free Street,

.1

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

iyAll kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25-’69T,T&stt

nre

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotterbeck & Co.,
305 CsagreM St„ Portland, lVIe.»
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

BHERIDAN & GRUPITHS.

PLASTEHERS,
PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL

ITUOCO& MASTIC WOItKEliS,
PORTLAND, MB.

SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

attention | aid to

gy Prompt
n

our

all klndso, Jobbing

March 3, 1870.

_mar4dlm,codllm&w6w_
Cooking: Stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes,&c.

JAMES

ATWELL A 00., Advertising

Agts,

FOB SALE,
Boilers, thirty
good second-hand.
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long.
ameter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, taco, where they

promptly inserted at the publitthcrH’

low-

est rates.

Orders through the pout-office, or
Bt our office, promptly attended to*

VEH_

TEETH.

JOSEPH HOBSON.
mardltl
Portland, March 1st, 1879.

Sayings Bank,

(JnSBBBfc,u*
^*—-M_I.l7niaiiy
ed.

11 flspp'a Block, Congress Street,
administered.

Gas and Ether
a-iR,
Teeth tilted and,°9!<,e
all their diseases ti

cated in

m*°°er-

a

scienti

_sep25 ly

BLACK HORSE,good business or drivine borse
Bold tor uo fault.
Large Express Wagon, nearly new.
second-hand.
ISmall
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.

single runners.

second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS.
Office Westbrook Brit. Co., 12 Union St.

NEW

WM. ALLEN, JR.,
mrlOJlw
No. 11 Exchange

S.

lost!
the north side of Galt Wharf, between the lower part of tlic shed and Commercial st, an old Wallet containing $31.50, and a receip
from Odd Fellows* Ass, elation for $1.U0. The finder
shall be rewarded liberally by leaving it at the Press
Office.
mrOdtf
E. D. CHOATE.
on

mai&dtt

Back

flrt ppvilfl

recefpt of price. OLIVER
&, CO., 277 Washington Street, Boston.
"IJSON
C. H. D1TSON
& CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y. mrlStc
on

Something ]few!
*Bakery> every

—--—---no7tf
and Orrocers.
a

A

open

lor

anA^ipageSenetn
!e,ar8 «P«rience
wholesale
“dT ! ’,'111*'

retail. Address
miU*3t

h

efflcoot this paper.

builders.~Forsale>byVe<*
OI*“ Window
p

8d6mo_No

Portland

ie

56

Pulley C..,
Congress st, Boston

Laundry,

22 UNION
ST.,
S.

'MOLASSES!
New

Cr5p Demarara, (strictly choice,)
New Crop

Cienfuegos,

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13$ Union Street.

*9,014 74

Cabinet makers.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

A. N. ATWOOD, Pres’t.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres’t.

DOCKENDORF, Sec’y.

S. H.

Agent for Maine, New
FLUENT BLOCK,

RELIABLE INSURANCE
Low Price.

a

J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

Flour and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.
mr5eodtf
gents Wanted.

At

Carpenters and Builders.

Corn,

Hampshire and Vermont,

To the Business Men of Portland and Vicinity:
We wish to call the attention of all who desire to
effect Insurance to the standing and stability ot
the FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Philadelphia. We as Agents for Maine
are prepared to take risks in this OLD and RELIABLE Co. at as LOW RATES as any Compnay
of as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its present financial condition, and its prompt and
honorable dealings in the past, commend It to the
attention ot' the insuring public.
OFFICE OF

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co,
PHILADELPHIA, January, 1170.
ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pleasure in presenting

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O. HAWKES tc CO., 292 Cong. st. (Bop's Clothing.)
LEWIS ® LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.
Cement Drain Pipe, die.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth st.

F.

tbe following statements tor your consideration:
In Januar v 1869, tbe assets of the Company were
$2,617,372.13; at the present date they are
.67, which sum is tree of all taxes and every incidental to tbe business of tbe previous year, showing tbe net increase to be $118,359.54. being more
than double the amount of gain in any one year
since organization.
The Dividends during the year were, April 16 per
cent., and October 18 per cent., in all 34 per cent.,
and this, joined to the above gain in assets, is especially gratifying when tbe Insurance interests ot
the country have been severly taxed by extraordinary losses during 1869.
The assets are all securely invested, as the accompanying statement will show, being all interest
beaiing and dividend paying. The “FRANKLIN”
holds no bills receivable tor Insurances made.

Dye House.
8YMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one

Yours respectfully,
ALFRED G. BAKER, Prest.
w. McAllister, sec.

1829. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Capitnl, $400,000,00
Assets, $3,833,731,07

VKAimLAll
Fire

Insurance

Portland.)

PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors trom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

$2,825,731-

j.

in

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS ® STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.

Messrs.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St
»
T1_
-_llfl
_1 __J TI-i-M
x uaiu»tut>-11 uvicoitiv/ wuu xsvuum

BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TAItBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY St CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Prehle Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
HOOPER St

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

I.rffcr from Wiictnin.

Madison, March 9,1870.
of the Press:
Leaving Chicago for a little business excursion yesterday, I found myself last evening at
the capital of Wisconsin, and naturally strayed into the State House, to
get an-idea of the
Western style of doing Legislative work. The
question up for discussion reminded ine of
old experiences at Augusta- “Shall the
capiTo the Editors

tal be removed?” It seems that Milwaukee,
with her large accumulations, her hotels, her
business and her metropolitan advantages
generally, comes in and asks that Madison
surrender the capitoi to her superior claims,
with the generous offer of one million of dollars in State buildings. Of course the con-

test is earnest and exciting. “Fair women
and brave men” crowd the galleries and al^
available space below, to listen to the discussion. Both sides of the questian seem to have

put forward their ablest advocates, and the
debate is conducted with remarkable vigor,
not without the usual spicings of flings and
personalities, to enliven the sleepy passages.
As a mere matter of debate the arguments
were very handsomely presented by both parties, and the merits of the case appeared to
be very much those of Portland and Augusta. The vote, deciding the question,
leaves the capitoi at Madison by a large majority. This is doubtless consistent with all
the proprieties. The location of the city is
exceedingly fine, and the capital, a really

ample rooms for the

business of all

being placed at »- ,x()Miss Moore, the plaintiff, is a
schoolmistress
of twelve years standing, and is
twenty-seven
years of age, and lias lost her situation as a
the
teacher through
assertions of Bonnelltbat
she is his wife. Her two sisters have also lost
their places as teachers. Donnell was a soldier, and claims that after the war he was secretly mariied to Miss Moore by the late Rev.
Dr. JlcClintock, that the clergyman gave him
a certificate of the marriage, and that, after it
first began to be rumored that they were married, he gave her, out of pure love, an affidavit that he had never married her at all. He
brings some witnesses to prove that he had
introduced her to people as “Mrs. Donnell.”
The testimonyof Dr. McC’lintock and his fam-

ily is singularly worthless, as no one remembers how the lady looked. Ministers’ families
are so often called
upon to act as witnesses
that their recollection of any one ceremony is
not worth a a straw, a fact that bears an obvious moral. The evidence of any “married
lile” is very slight. Miss Moore denies the
marriage iu toto, and rest3 triumphantly on
Donueli’s affidavit. She admits that she corresponded with him for a long time, and her
letters are produced,—very good love letters
to “darling,” etc. She claims that Donnell
iised to practice writing her name, and could
imitate it very perfectly. She held his hank
book, but drew no money, and Donnell also
gave her an insurance policy on his own life
payable to her. The case is very mysterious,
and involves some extraordinary lying on one
side or the other.
The jury on Tuesday was discharged, as
they could not agree.

depart-

Crmaip nnd tibuia(>.

ments.

The book question has just been discussed
here,as in tbejMaine Legislature, and uniformity defeated here as there. Here, they say, by
the book-agents; a respectable class of traveling gentlemen, whose occupation would be
I
gone, whenever uniformity should come.
have been interested to find by inquiries at
the superintendent’s head-quarters, that the
Normal schools, recently provided for—one
are going
for each congressional district
into operation with very promising success.
One is already established at Plattsviile, with
two or three hundred students, another at
Whitewater with nearly as many. Each has
a model department attached.
The work of
opening the other schools is progressing.
—

At Madison is located the State Univeisity
and Agricultural College, now under the efficient presidency of Hon. Paul A. Chadbourne, a native of Maine, and well known
there as a laborer in the earlier institutes and
as Professor at Bowdoin. He was afterward—
while still a professor in Williams College—a
member of the Massachusetts Senate for two
years, and president of the Agricultural College, until failing health sent him Westward.
He has now been three years at Madison,
and has infused new life into the veins of the
university. We regret to find that his overwork is again telling unfavorably upon his
health.
In several excursions during the past winter 1 have invariably met withfmore or less
Maine men Jin various business and professions. At a supper party a few days ago in
Chicago, in honor of Judge Blodgett, recently elevated to the Supreme bench, the small
company was found to include the names of
five natives of our State: Hon. J. G. Scammon, Judge Drummond, George L. Dunlap,
Esq., Superintendent of the Chicago & North
Western railroad, and Mr. Howe, the Attorney thereof, with some other gentlemen,
whose name I have forgotten. 1 see by a
morning paper that J. McGregor Adams,
Esq., a successful young merchant of Chicago, has just been elected to the Presidency
of the Young Men’s Christian Association,
to succeed Mr. D. L. Moodv. who declines
further service in that capacity. Mr. Adams
a son of the late J. K. Adams, late pastor
at .Gorham; and their numerous friends in
that place and in Portland will be happy to
learn of his prominence in the Christian circles of Chicago. I find here at Madison your
old friend, Col. C. C. G. Thornton, formerly
of Scarboro. Alter a long and faithful service
in the war he came West, and is now engaged I
in a large flouring establishment, enjoying
the high respect of the business and social
community. To the politeness of the Colonel and his accomplished family, President
Chadboume, Judge Cole, Governor Fairchild
and other gentlemen at the capital, your correspondent is indebted for a very pleasant
day in this beautiful city. The snow lies six
or eight inches deep on the fields in this latitude, and innumetable runners are improving
the last chance along the mingled snow and
mud of the streets. At Chicago the snow is
trodden out, and the sunny side of March is
Yours, W.
beginning to show itself.

is

The Boston Traveller reports that

a

man,

Groceries.

Company.

—One of the most cuthat has been before the
New York courts for
some time Is the suit of
slander of Delia W.
Moore against John S
Bonne.l, the damages

Vegetable extract—a spring pulled pan-

—

nip.
—

Utah has

a

comic paper.

That is the

most comical of all.

The Chinese could not send out their
wisdom except in junks.
“
Red as a rose is she,” because she always rose and read early in the morning—
—

—

probably.
“Extracting bullets from men’s brains,”
“
says a prominent New York surgeon, is the
I
evidence
possess that some men have
only
any.”
—The Roman Catholic Church is probably
the most Democratic in the world, since it has
—

such confidence in the masses.
—Prince Arthur talks glibly in the Gaelic

language.
Chicago

has a new American religion.”
The town of Peabody has voted to have
the rails of the horse railway removed from its
—

—

streets.
—

An award for damages may be called

a

court

plaster.
Cider brandy is yielding to liquor made
from sweet potatoes in New Jersey.
The “lifting cure” for impeenriosity—
raising the wind.
—A young man at a recent fire in Rutland,
threw away a pail of water because “ it was
too hot to do any good.”
Sixty thousand copies of German newspapers, printed in this country, are taken in
—

—

—

Fatherland.
The wealthiest merehant in Rm
Mr.
Gromof, died lately and left his heir
dest fortune of 22,000,000 roubles.
Paris has 9,000 chiffonniers (r
0,000 of whom are licensed, and ...
lopers. Their aggregate gains are 6,.,.
—

—

*1

KUV.J

UUUUUI.

The congregation of the Brooklyn Central Presbyterian Church of New York, have
purchased the big organ ot the Boston Coli—

seum.

“A Louisiana man has a tame alligator
which he uses to decoy others within reach ol
his rifle.
One of the colored pages of the Sonth
Carolina Legislature saved all his earnings
that he might acquire an education at Howard
—

—

University, Washington.
One of the greatest proofs of friendship
that one woman can bestow on another, says
the Saturday Review, is to give her the pattern of some udhackneyed, unpurchasable ar—

ticle of dress.
A little boy of Hudson, N. Y., couldn’t remember the text exactly but thought it was
“
something about a hawk between two pigeons.” It was “Why halt ye between two
—

apparently In the last stages of consumption,
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
OF PHILADELPHIA.
came to the house of a physician not many
opinions ?”
At Stralsund two schoolboys quarrelled
STATEMENT of the ASSETS OF THE COMPANY
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. miles from Boston, and said that he had been
on January 1st, 1870.
several physicians, but had been lately and fought a duel with pistols at fifteen
given
up
by
F.
SHERRY.No.
9
J.
Clapp’s Block, Congress Sf
advised to call upon him. The physician was paces. One had a bullet through his jacket,
MORTGAGES.
opposite old City Hall.
On property valued at over $5,500,000,
and dictated a prescription to be com- and the other would have been killed but for
ill,
Hat Manufacturers.
being First Mortgages on Real Estate
in the City and County of Philadelpounded
by his son. Subsequently it appear- a cigarcase that he carried in his breast.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 19 Oak St.
phia, except $30,011.17, in the neighed that too much ot one ingredient had been
Registration in Connecticut closed on
boring counties,.$2,547,289.08 B. C. FULLER, No. 368| Congress Street.
put in by mistake, and the physician was fear- Saturday. The colored voters of that State
LOANS.
Horse Shoeing.
ful that the dose would prove fatal. All efhave been provisionally registered, and if the
Loans on Stocks as CollatDUPEE, BECK & SAY EES, Temporary
eral Security, [valued at $82,359.00,].
$25,391.05 S. YOUNG,187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded forts to find the sick
were unproclamation be issued any time prior to the
man,
however,
at
New
Fair
for
Horse
Shots.
Best
England
109 State St,, Bostou.
STOCKS.
28th it will enfranchise them in time for the
and
the
were
successful,
papers
eagerly
$40,000 U. S10-40 Registered Bonds,
India Rubber and Gutta Percha watched with the
GEORGE OEDYKE & CO.
$'.'5,000 Philad’a City Loans,not taxable,
of seeing his election.
expectation
Goods.
$0,000 PennsylvaniaState Six per cent.
A Pittsfield man lost his hammer. He
death chronicled. Some time afterward the
No* IIS rVaannu-Sf., New York*
Loan, May, 1861,.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle Btreet.
one of his boys a sound thrashing for
North Penna. R. R. Bonds,6s,.
$5,000
gave
bell
was
the
Febl6-deodl3t
rung,
patient again appeared,
$1,000 North Penna. R. R. Bonds,7s,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
and was profuse in thanks, declaring that he losing it. Not long after the father found the
$5,000 Lehigh Valley Rail Road Com“
Nevpany’s First Mortgage Bonds,
Notice
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
owed his life to the physician, and no sacrifice missing hammer where he had left it.
91 shares Franklin Fire Insurance
er mind,” said he, trying to console the boy
-TOCo. of Philadelphia,
he could possibly make for him would be toe
“
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
Insurance Company of
13
State of Penna.
great. He was not asked to sacrifice any- and his conscience, whippings never come
Purchasers
Furniture I
and Carpet Bags.
Insurance Company ot
amiss 1”
150
thing.
North America.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.
Wm. Morris, the poet, is said to keep a
trOODJUN & WHITNEY,
Bank of Kentucky.
200
Ih Kentucky, recently, a criminal had to
«
Northern Bank of Kv.
56 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for
17
genteel upholstery shop in London, and not
Masons
and
Builders.
Commercial
of
100
be
Stock
NO.cash, a large Bankrupt
Nat.Bank,
tried, and the Circuit Judge refused to al- to be ashamed of it. He is a university
590
gradPennsylvania R. R. Co.
REDLON & DOLLEY, 233 1-2 Congress st.
low him to be lodged in the jail. Before the uate and often
Southwauk Railroad Co.
200
Parlor Furniture and Walnut
employs in his ^business W.
Continental Hotel Co.
16
next
he
taken
and
was
morning
away
hang- Burns Jones, the rising artist.
Chamber Sets,
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
$180Philadelphia City Warrants,
ed by an unknown band. Within twenty
Total Market VALUE,
$194,367 50
will give their customer, the benefit ot the same
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
Igualada, a town in Catalonia, Is under
anil
of
SUPERIOR
all
first
154
788.24
Cost,.
These goods are
class,
miles of Lexington auother band hung a man a
NOTES and BILLS RECEIVABLE,
2,855.30
reign of terror, caused by a band of forty
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers’ price,
REVENUE STAMPS.
to a tree, and pinned a paper on his breast
until the entire lot is sold. We can and will sell this
61.14
Oyster House.
robbers, who murder and steal wherever any
KK.INSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREMstock ot Fnrnitnre lower than any other concern in
warn iug every body not to take him down
H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.
this city. It you will give us a call belore purchasIUMS,
2,869.00
thing can be found. They live in the town and
—

—

Important

of_

__

for sale, at lowest market rates, by

SMITH, DONNELL «fi CO.,
mr4eod2w

03 and 03 Commercial St.

Porto Rico

Sugar!

33

!

Obis.

/

PORTO

—

landing from Sch’r“M.
Wharf, tor Bale by

Now

GUO. S.

SUGAR,
M.

Pote,”

at

Central

HUNT,

111 Commercial St.

Feb 21dtf

JHolasses

and

450 Hhds. and

Sugar.

Tierces Musco-

vado Molasses.
75 Bhds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dcttl
Widgery’s Wharf.

Independent

BALL,

Clairvoyant

FLETCHER, Manager.

Examines and prescribes tor the sick, rlve3 adrice in business, traces lost or stolen property, and
tells the past, pretent and future, and can be consulted at room 29 fit. Lawrence Hon sc.
Portland.
gy Genera I Patiafaclion Guaranteed.
mrl2tt

*3t

FOR

Window-Pnllcys.

..

ing elsewhere, you will save
N. M. Woodman,
January 24, 1870. d2m

A

and BEST. For sale by Hard
re
Office of company,
No, 39 Bowker St., Boston,

Goldfinches

SINGERS !

also,-

and Bullfinches l

hand,.$30,361.69

March l-d2w

Fair—1870.

Market

Price,
....

Value,

Ice

Sale!

tor

the Ton or Cargo at 91-2 Union Wharf. Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply from the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Aug 18-dtf_

Commission ot insolvency*

NOTICE

is hereby given that

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid during the Year 1869,

STANLEY T. PULLEN.
mar3dlaw3w

n

Portland, March 2,1870.

_

Notice ot Foreclosure.
To Martha Jane Davis,
formerly of Portland. Maine,
now rending out qf this State.
mortgage of the stock of merchandise given
to us by yon, dated November
and
recorded in the City Registry ol said 13th, 1868,Book
Portland,
14 Pape
and the

THE

note secured
587,
thereby, are still
unpaid: and yon are hereby notified of cur intention
to foreclose said mortgage lor the
reason that the
condition thereof has been broken.
GEO. C. ROBINSON & CO.
A1
Portland, Feb. 23,
law3w
_

1870._ieb24

Found.
Sea 30 miles S. E.
AT
6eine boat.
The
new

from Cape Elisabeth, one

owner can have the same by proving property and paying charges. Enquire of
L. DANA & SON, Central Wharl
sep21w6m

...

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
FORKnits
everything. Agents wanted. Circular

stocking tree.

cautioned against barthe crew ot British
Bark “Uussie Trueman,*' as no debts of their conor Consignee.
will
Master
be
the
tracting
paid by
THOS. R. ANDERSON,
marlQdlw*
Master.

Address
Co. Bath, Me.

Hinkiey Knit

oc29-dl

the RENTS ot
RENTS and

upon

GROUND

ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres.
sec.
no disputed claims.

McAllister,

$4f’The “FRAKLIN” has

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Ag’ts.
OFFICE,

on

Post Office.

Exchange

Sts.

directly opposite New
marrtt

Narragansett
Fire and Marine

Rrovidence,

Co.,

R. I.

$500,000.

Aneu, Jaae 30,1869,3806,848,00.
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Sates
Marine It ink*
£.

on

Hulls, Cargoes

and

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st
JOHN W. MUNGER ft BON,

22d6m_

Agent*.

Lost!
Fling's Wool Shop on Grove St, in Portland, a new kersey horse blanket. The finder
will be suiUJdy rewarded
by leaving the same at
McDutfee’s Jewelry Store, cor. of Union and Middle
Streets.
marl2*d3t

NEAR

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON St FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.
ciivuiuus ttiiu
umj umnuk
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street,

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fare Street.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A.

re. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, «c.
JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.
Restaurant for ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
(1KO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Murray

FI ?ida

Water,

The most celebrated

aim

tnosl

delightful of all j u
fumes, for use on the hand-

kerchief,

at the

toilet, and

in the

bath, for sale by all
Druggists and Perfumers.
M.

JPREEt

O'KEEFeTsOX

Catalogue

& CO.’S

of

Seeds

Flower

<£

Vegetable

Garden.

Every lover of flowers wishing this new work-tree
of charge,should address immediately M. O’KEEFE,
SON
& CO.,
Ellwanger & Barry’s Block.

Rochester, N, Y.

marld&wtmyl

ENGLISH and

B. F.

near

Stair Builder.
L1RBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods:
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No.
3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market
sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING

& Co, 48 India & 1C2 * 164 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.
*c.

•J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Portland Athenseum.
Meeting ot the Proprietors ot the Po.Hand
A Athenseum will be held on Saturday, the 19th
day ot March, 1870, at four o’clock in the afternoon,
at the Aldermen’s Room, in the City Hall, lot
lie
in
purpose ot selecting a Secretary and Xreasn.
plaeeot Joseph C. Noyes, deceased.
P. BARNES.
JOHN RAND,

certain hour named.

The

coroner

these

outrages

were

by the Kuhope for Kentuck ?

committed

Is there no

The rope-tving act was done by the Indians of the Upper Missouri long before either Jackson, Hartz or the Davenports were
botn. A gentleman residing in Alton, who

spent many years as an Indian trader in the
Yellow Stone region, states that the Assiniboin tribe were remarkably skilfull at this
“spiritual manifestation.” Their chief Medicine Man would allow himself to be stripped
and tied at every joint, from toes to neck,
with buffalo thongs, then roiled in a blanket
and tied
and tied
as

then rolled in a buffalo robe
time, until he was apparentHe was then placed
as a log.

again,

a

third

helpless

small tent, surrounded by spectators, and
an Indian drum, flute and a gourd of water
laid by his side. Within three minutes the
sound of the drum and flute would be heard,
and in five minutes would walk out untrammelled.
a

Man Scalded.—Abel Waterman, residing
at No. 3 Short s'reel, was severely scalded
this morning by the upsetting of a hot kettle
of hot water from the stove. The circumstances which led to the accident were amusing enough to somewhat “dull the edge of
pain” in Mr. Waterman’s case. His little boy
lull of mischief, as three-year-olds always
are,
had dropped a pet kitten into one of his father’s rubber boots—a very common trick
among juveniles. The result was that when
Mr. Waterman, who was in something of a
hurry, attempted to draw on the already occupied boot, he gave a yell, and at the same
time a leap that would have done credit to

either of the Hanlon Brotheis, upsetting the
kettle upon bis other unprotected foot, and
giving him cause to remember that kitten,
since deceased, for a good week at least.—
•Boston Journal.

Congress.

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St.

Watches, Jewelry*

a

Klux-Klan.

in

Photographers.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

until

and his attendants were called to the spot,
and waited, watch in hand, until the hour
fixed by the assassius had arrived. Both

ly

Picture Frames.

Plater.

& Laaman,s

AND 001 DU TO

are

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

Freights.

TcBNF.it, Sec’y.

sep

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle sts.

Plumbers.

Ins.

Cash Capital,

SENT
and sample
ting Machine

$144,908.42

The assets of the “FRANKLIN” are all invested
in solid securities, (over two and a hail millions in
First Bonds and mortgages,) which are all Interest
bearing and Dividend paying. The Companv holds
no Bills Receivable taken tor Insurances eflected.
TEMP0KAEY P™ES ON

the undersigned

have been appointed Commissioners to receive
aud decide upon all claims against the estate ot
John C. Plainer, late ol Portland, deceased, which
estate has been represented insolvent: and that we
shall be in session lor that
purpose at the office of
Bonney & Pullen, 58 Exchange street, in said Portland, on the last Saturdays of March, Anvil, May
and June, and on the first and
last Saturdays of
July, 1870, from ten to twelve in the forenoon.
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,

$39,579.26

Total.$2,825,731.67

jas. w.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.

....

LIBERAL
TERLMS.d
This

Paper HangingsA Window Shades.

$2,786,152.41

$194,367,50
154,788.24

from any city
town desirous of
Corner Middle and
PROPOSALS
securing the holding of the Show and Pair ot the
Entrance
Middle street

IMaiae State Agricultural Society,
the ensuing autumn, should be forwarded to the undersigned at an early day.
Per Order of the Trustees.
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN.
Sec’y Maiue State Ag’l Society.
mr2eod3 w
Augusta, March 1,1870.

$52,897.70

STOCKS.

,°X.oBullJings>

Square

C. C, TOLMAN, Agent.

State_

on

in hands ot Agents,
22,536.01
Total Cash.

Company issues Policies

CALL AND SEE THEM!

Maine

"

Advance in

JUST RECEIVED l
SPLENDID

CASH

COST, AS above,

FINE LOT OF

Gorman Canaries

Notice.
or

Birds!

Birds,
A

money by so doing.
Geo. A. Whitney.

S A LE

12 Horse Power Portable Engine in (perfect repair. will be sold cheap for cash.
Also, 25 tons Cumberland Coal.
Portland Stab Match Company.
mar9dlw

hereby
persons
ALLboring
trusting any ot

—

BY

RfCO

—

11

or

New Crop New Orleans, (iu barrels,)

Feb 25-eod3m

Dealers.
CHEAPEST
mrlitUm

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE * SON, foot of Wllmot street.

LIABILITIES.

General

pamphlet

—

AMU TEST JUEDIVM.

Glass

or

Core.

AMERICAN OL. ASM WINDOW PULLEY!.
The simplest, most durable,
and very much the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Ap^yleading architects aud

Exercise8, and several huntainlng
dred popular Songs. Sparkling Music ! Alive with
the spirit ot the times, adapted to all occasions.

NEW-YOBK,

No. 29 Market

UBS. s. JP.

Some of them jl rat-rate.
Apply to B. PAYSON,

very attractive

Sent po.xt-f-afd

DYER, Agent

25 Cows for Sale!

GOLDENROBIN

Brush manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Sqnare.

Losses..'.*8,894 74
150 00
Sundry aecounts, (Miscellaneous).

MAY

the mad nasscs.
In offering these Convertible Bonds for sale we beg
in our possession,
to refer investors to a
now ready for distribution, containing a comprehensive exhibit ot the enterpxise and its promising future, signed by the President ot the Company, General EDWARD F. WINSLOW, and by Brevet Major-General JAMES H. WILSON, United States
Army, one ot its Directors, and also, to the statement appended thereto, signed by W. MILNOR
ROBERTS, Unitrd States Civil Engineer, and one
of the most distinguished railroad constructors of
the country. These gentlemen are well known to
the country and their friends for their ability, integrity and honor. The accuracy ot their statements
may therefore be confidently relied upon.
Any one who will carefully study these documents
cannot fail to become convinced that this road, when
completed will control a large and profitable local
business, to say nothing ot its through trafiic. It
will, theretore, be able to pay, without fail, the interest on its bonds, and render the stock a very profitable investment. Gross earnings at the rate of $3,000
per mile per annum will be ample to pay the interest on Us debt, including the expense of operation
and repairs. There is no completed road in the State
ot Illinois which is not earning much more than this
The Company CONFIDENTLY
sum per mile.
EXPECT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROM SE V.
EN TO TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS PER MILE
from the time of completion.
After a thorough investigation of the meiits of this
enterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds
to our friends and the public as a safe and profitable
investment.
Price for the present, 92£ and accmed interest in
currency, the Company reserving to itself the right
to advance the price whenever it may so determine.
Pamphlets lurnished on application.

BF

mar5eod2w

For Cumberland, Oxford A York Counties
Can be found at

DROPPED

11

Total.*33,410 54

AND NOVEMBER.

93 and 95 Commercial St.

*<®

By O. W. PERKINS, author of the Nightingale, &c.
Superior to all similar books of the kind. Cotv
1^^— Pripp

street.

Elias Howe Sewing Machine.

AND POPULAR

JUVENILE MUSIC BOOK I

STOBE AND FOB SALE

IMPROVED

IF.

3,027

ployees.

Booksellers nnd Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

J. L. JEWKS,

Tbe St. Louis and Southeatern Railway spans the
State of Illinois, commencing at the City of St.Louis
and ending at the City of Shawneetown, on the Ohio
river. The entire length when complete, will be 139
miles, Twenty-Seven Miles of which are
Work
ALREADY FINISHED AND IN OPERATION.
is progressing on other portions of the road, and it
is the intention ot th© Company to push the enterprise to early completion.
This line ot road supplies an urgent need. It passes through a fertile and populous section of the State
hitherto destitute •! railroad facilities. In the production of wheat the district is not excelled by any
other in the Union, and the road throughout its entire length PASSES OYER THE RICHEST COAL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and extensively worked at various points. In view of tbe
large and increasing consumption ot coal at St.
Lonis^nd in the adjoining region, the profits upon
the transportation of coal alone will, within the limit oi three years, more than pay the interest on the
entire bonded debt of the Company. The total isue of bouds is limited to $2,250,000, equal to about
$16,000 per mile, to be issued only as the construction and equipment of the road progresses.
They
are issued under a mortgage made to P. C. Calhoun,
President of the Fourth National Bank, New York,
and George Opdyke, Trustee. It is caremlly drawn,
and duly recoreed in all the counties through which

SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,

resume

B^~A11 kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired,
Marl5alw&wlm

11

dc22tf

day
paying oat SILVER
WEfor all change
made
the counter.

Uo 158 Middle Street, Poit’and, Maine.

FOR SALE.

1 Small
1 Harness,

IN

Dairy Cheese,

and

Factory

In store and

BESUMED!
this

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

Book-Binders.

CENT. PEE ANNUM,

GOVERMENT TAX, PAY-

ABLE IN

Prime Southern Dried Apples,

oyer

Are inserting for partial seta, beautiCBrv®d teeth which are superior in
respects to those usually insertFotfUrther lulormation call at

S,

Turkey Prunes,

may be seen,

Specie Payment

KIMBALL & BOOTHBY
DENTISTS,

H*.

leel
Di-

Fine

DEPOSITS

MT4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisereceived for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and

at a Low Piice.

PER

Agencies for Sewing machines.
CHAPIN & EATON, 80 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middls St, over H. H. Hay’s.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plant Street.

Office and Agency expenses
including Printing, Adver-

and Inteiest Payable in Gold.

FREE OF

Where may be found a good assortment ot all kinds ol Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.
jan2tdtt
ta^Lumbei of all descriptions on band.

TWO

LOSSES, EXPENSES &c.
Fire Lnasea.
11,048 50
Comm|«aions, &c. 3,360 54
Return premiums on Cancellaticn.
1,358 21
Salaries oi Officers and Em-

&

SEVEN

INTEREST

Anctioueer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

ing, &c. 14,616 44

Southeastern
Railway of Illinois.

Perlcy’a If liarf, foot Park Street,

Nd. 100 Middle Street, Portland.
made in this Bank on or before the
fourth day of April next, will draw interest
from the first day of said month.
NATH.*Ij F. DEBRING, Treasurer.
March 12,1870.
d&wt4apr

ments

CdUZ

W I LL I A M

Ac

apr22dtf

line.

$8.00

ACADIA COAL.

$8.00
For

Maine

1

H.Chapman, Secretary.

JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

MAWUFACTUBEBS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

333,797

Bank,....

Total amount of Assets..*.014,469,308
Johh D. Jokes, President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
Charles Dehhis, Vice-President.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

UPHOLSTERERS

9

Thursday Moraine, March 17, 1870.

,°®
^®lKU
otnesllc c“es

V

—

Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upon the Prern unis terminated during the year; lor which Certificates are leaned, bearing

BRENNAN & ROOFER,

in

Navigation Risks.

and Inland

Marine

York.

William, New

This

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

(Formerly

Comp’y?

Insurance

Insures Against

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

_

Exchange

51 Wall st., corner of

Law,

at

Street.

Portland, March 12,1S70. .eo<l3vr

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

THURSTON, Agents,

ATLANTIC.

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
Ja7dtf
attended to,

H.

Sc

Wo. 38

PORTLAND.

XST Every description of Job Printing neatly
andpromptly executed, and at the lowest possible

W.

SANFORD I. HALL, Secretaiy.

DWIGHT R. SMITH, Yice President.

H0U8E.

PRINTIEG

PRES8

DAILY

$32,047.68

Losses Unadjusted,.-------

58 Exchange St., Portland.

STORY, President.

—OF THE-

St. Louis

SAWYERS WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

RECEIPTS FOR 1869.
Premiums on Fire Risks.*24,510 05
From other sources. 8,900 49

First Mortgage CoRvertible Bonds

Principal

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

let»21tt

Security

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Entrance Plum St.

A Prime

City.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN R MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

$33,410

WEBSTER,

If.

HOUSES,

the most reliable establishments in the

Total.*163,88941

COUPON AND REGISTERED.

CHICAGO.
TJ. J. COLBY.

Kish,.16,851,796 03

PORTLAND.

list of Port-

which are among

Bakers.

3,500 00
7,16191

Cash in hand and in bank.

mar8eod3w

18C6, and then

Portland,_marl0o3w

Exchange

Agents’ Supplies.

44

Cor. Middle and Plum Streets,

Also represented—Imperial London, Capital ffnd Surplus over 98.000,000 in Gold. And Bepublic ot
Chicago. Capital and surplus 91.309,306.48. I.orillard, New York, Capital and ’Surplus 81,880390.40.
Firemens’ Fund, Assets in Gold, 9707,113.63, and Norwleb, Connecticut, Assets
3431,000, making the largest amount of NET Fire Surplus represented by any FIBE AGENCY in

No. 28

60—201,047

Agent,

32,91381
54,302 86

Eixchange St., Portland.

PURCHASE OF

132

A.

L S. TWOMBLT, Agent,

180 Washingrton Street,
DAVIS.

Agents

in

401,68919

This old Company paid our citizens most a Hundred Thousand Dollars in July
made the suflerers by the Great Fire a PRESENT of One Thousand Dollars.

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
F.

hand.

following

HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
M. & Q.H. WALDEN, 54
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Houre.)

THOS. H. JOHNSON, Secretary.

Fire and Marine Underwriters!

Commission Merchants*

C.

on

1,817 42
12,772 01

BSP* No Losses unpaid.

$1,000,000 00

_

LORING &

DAVIS, COLBYd GAGE,

FOR THE

Interest

LIABILITIES.

LIABILITIES.36,385 00
A Dividend of Five per cent, has this day been declared.
President, J. D, STEELE,
Vice President, F. NOT MAN,
Secretary, IIENRY KIP

cor,
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
ftb21dtf

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages held
by the Company.*129,227 50
Stock and Bonds bearing 7
per cant, interest.
33,000 00
Office
Furniture
and

Reinsurance...128,999 83
Divdends due, ..14

$1,401,689

(host St.

No; 152 Middle Bfc,

Sundries,

Balance

1830.

Interest Accrued and other Asset?.

30

Paid-up Capital,.158,7117.50

City and otter Bonds 12,745
Receivable. 29,000

readers to the

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

$500,000.00

Authorized Capital,

Notes

Cash

_

J.

January 14, 1870.
The following Statement of the Guardian Fire
and Marine Insurance Company of their condition
on the
thirty-first day of Decsmber, 1869, is published in accordance with an Act ot Assembly.

R.R.BondsandStocks 28,327 50

hands.

Beal Estate—Leasehold..

to.

773,998 99

FOLLOWS:

AS

Country

land BUSINESS

Advertising Agency.

PHILADELPHIA.

Estate. 55,500

due &c.

Cash in Bank and in hands ol Agenl s.$131,919 52
Bonds and Mortgages.. 170,150,Oo
Loans on Stocks.. 222,100 00
U. S. Bonds and other Stocks. 790,282 00

Me.

All orders

Real

LIABILITIES,. .30,083 00

No. 21 Union Street* Portland* Me.

Also, Manul’g of Pork Sausages.

IN

------

Total Assets,

Liabilities,

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of both City and

No. 430 Wolout Street,

975,046 49

Bank Stock. 52,479

YORK.

Capital, all paid in,
Surplus,.-

PLASTERER,

Pork,

Note* and Statute

DAILY

TOE

Fire and Marine Ins. Go.,
Oflier,

of Capital,

A mount

mrlSeoillmls

Statement, January 19,1870-

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

DEALERS

NEIV

INCORPORATED

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GUARDIAN

on

Mortgages.<8,273 83

OF

CITY

TUE

Condition of Bait] Company

CASH ASSETS

Law,

at

Stucco Jt Mastic

MAINE.

Co.,

1st day of January, 1870.

Amount ut

PORTLAND.

K.

Promptly Done

&

NIAflARA FIRE INS. COMFY

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

R.

Repairing Neatly

the

ot the

OF

V

SALEM, MASS.
Statement

hand.

on

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.
OF

Insurance

1VI. F.

L. S. TWOMBLY’S

GEO. C. HOPBHN8,

TuTbSatf

Constantly

PORTLAND,

THE

STATEMENT

HOLYOKE

OTHER CELEBRATED MANUFACTURE,

3STo. 93 Middle Street,

BUSINESS CARDS

Attorney

CO.

A

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

_

Rates op Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o< the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ROT NDA

BOOTS OF BURT’S

every Thursday Morning at
year; If paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

INSURANCE.

_

RETAIL DEALERS IN

published

Is

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

excepted) by

Is published every day (Sundays
the

The

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

9.

NATHAN WEBB,
OLIVER GERltlSH,
GILMAN DAVE1S,
Directors.
March
1870,
Portland,
mr5-2awtd
4,

The Miantonomoh and Monarch.—In
conversation the other day, Admiral Farragut
expressed the opinion that “the Miantonomoh, ugly as she Is, if she could get alongside of the Monarch’s broadside, would make
short work of her.” And the Admiral was
right. The thing for the Monarch to do under such circumstances would be to use her
8000 horse-power engines to get out of the
monitor’s way. It is well to
remember, too,
that her speed is obtained ouly at the cost of
an enormous expenditure of
coal, 150 tons
being consumed in maintaining her speed of
15 knots for
twenty four hours. At this rate
she can carry coal for less than four days.—
Army ami Navy Journal.
The Providence Journal relates that when
Trumbull visited Rhode Island, early in the
the present century, to procure a portrait of
Gov. Stephen Hopkins for his great picture of
the Declaration of Independence, none could
be found. But many persons who had known
Gov. Hopkins, declared that his grandson
was a perfect representation of him. Trumbull, therefore, took a portrait of the younger
Hopkins for his painting, and for this reason
did not give him a
prominent place in the
foreground of his picture, but placed him In
the distance with a broad brimmed hat on, as
he was a Quaker.

well known, but no one dares to arrest
them.
Charles D. Kirk of the Louisville Sun,
who fell dead on a recent night while on his
way home through the snow, had selected for
publication in the morning issue a poem entitled “ Found Dead in the Streets.”
A jeweller’s assistant was recently robbed
in the streets of Paris of $80,000 worth of
jewelry by a man and a woman. The latter
threw herself around his neck and the man
felled him by a blow on the bead. Most of
the property has been recovered am! the pullare

—

—

ty couple

arrested.

—The assassin of Henri de Bourbon is a
candidate for the Spanish throne. He is certainly a proper subject tor “elevation.”
—Miss Julia Coleman is
discoursing in
Brooklyn upon the subject “Why God made
Alcohol.” Her lecture is said to be in the
true spirit.

—A Providence Baptist has written to his
church to “cut him off as a dead and barren
branch.” It is natural he should ask for
permission to “leave.”
—The Chicago Times says that thus far
there has not been the smallest evidence im-

plicating any Democratic Congressmen in the
cadetships. It takes your old and ac-

sale of

complished

rascals to

securely

cover

up their

tracks.
—Miss Phelps’s “Hedged In” bids fair to
become as widely read as her “Gates Ajar.”
Fifty thousand of the latter have been printed, and the new story, though not a week old,
has already reached a third edition.
—The Parepa-Rosa Opera Troupe has had
wonderful and a most fabulous success in
their wanderings.
In Chicago thirty-three
performances brought them $04,000. In Bos-

twentj-one brought $15,000. In Philadelphia eight brought $17,000. In Baltimore
they took $11,000 a week.
—That fat boy In Ohio is now fifteen and a
half years old. He is six feet high, weighs
250 pounds; measures three feet six inches
around the breast, three feet six inches around
the waist, two feet three inches around the
thigh, and one loot three inches aronnd the
ton

the shoulder.
—One of the delights of living in Kentucky
is hinted at in the following: Captain Fidler
arm near

issued warrents for the arrest of outlaws who
threaten his life. He therefore sleeps in
a room]apart from his
family, with guns and

now

pistols containing not less than ninety-six
shots, while a careful watch is kept upon his
house by the soldiers.

—The Water Street Mission has converted
female. Her name is Mary Hanford, or
as 3he is called affectionately during prayer
Hanford. She remeetings “Sister” Mary
“I dropped
as follows:
her
lates
experience
of the street; I staya
into the mission as girl
I thought It was no
ed ; I prayed; I got sick;
I had gone; too [far, and 1
that
use praying,
said so; Rev. Mr. Boole came to sec me, and
I know I am saved.”
one

Thursday

Mr. Burlinoame’s Obsequies.—Mr.
Burlingame’s obsequies a*, St. Petersburg were
very simple, the relatives desiring no unne-

PRESS.

THE
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cessary display to be made. A solemn service
was read at the hotel
by an English clergyman, in the presence of the family and a few

from 'Wispage to-day.—Letter
Various Items
consin; Gossip and Gleanings;
of News, &c.
Fourth pope.—Portland Wholesale Prices

5^”First

friends, and not long after the body was
taken in a quiet way to the chapel of the British Factory, on the English Quay. The church

near

Current.___
Virtue

filled with English and American resiof the army and navy, and officials and aides de camp of the Emperor. The
Emperor himself did not come, but afterwards
paid a visit of condolence to Mi s. Burlingame.
The interior of the church was draped in
black; the coffin was carried in by the pallbearers, who were lollowed by the two sons
of Mr. Burlingame, the Chinese Ministers,
some intimate friends, the Chinese Mission,
and the Corps Diplomatique and high governsoure
ment officials in full uniform, including

was

Its Own Bewurd.

dents, officers

We should like to know whether the members of our State Legislature are happy, for

certainly they

well-established

sublunary bliss.
which members
more

seems

virtuous, and a maxim of
authority entitles them to
Every winter the paltry $150

are

for compensation

rsceive

and more

insignificant. Every

year temptations arise in the shape of suggestions of an increase of salary, or, in that most
of Kussia. the
terrible of all forms, postage stamps! The of the most prominent men was
performed,
English burial service
simple
amount of moral fortitude evolved in the
the dead American
while around the body of
course of the annual consideration of the
stood ltussiaus, Greeks, Catholics, Lutherans,
Mohammedans, Buddists and
subject is something wonderful. The heroism Protestants,
Pagans, all reverently listening. When the
with which members refuse the ten dollars’ service
was over and all had
gone, the few
Worth of stamps is comparable only with friends carried the coffin down to the vault of
the
the
there
with
to
church,
remain till sent to the
those struggles of early Christians
United States. The Chinese were
Anvery much
Devil,—such for instance as that of St.
aflected
at Mr. Burlingame’s
with a pair of
death, and some
ot tlie lower members of the suite
thony, who received his visitor
profess to
red hot tongs.
have had a premonition that a terrible calamThe Senate this year did venture to insist
ity was about to be visited upon them from
the fact, that by some mistake, the
flag of the
upon $200 us not an exlravagant salary, hut
the stoics of the House have returned a se- embassy had been hung bottom upwards, so
that the blue dragon had his head down; afAn indulgent and long
vere denial.
suffering ter the demise of their chief the flag was haulhave
people might perhaps
forgiven Senators ed down, and has not since been displayed.
and Representatives alike if the measure had
teller frem Lcwitlan.
gone through, but they would not have Jjeen
the objects of enthusiastic admiration as now.
Lewiston, Match 15, 1870.
lo the Editor of the Press:
The spectacle presented to the imagination is
LEWISTON MUNICIPAL ELECTION
one of intense moral
PEESONAL
grandeur. Behold the
EXPLANATION BY Mr.. DINGLEY.
representatives of the people about to return
An anonymous communication
to their homes after three months service at
appears in
this
morning’s Press, in which the writer, unthe State capital. Their funds are
low, but der
pretence oi explaining the unfortunate
their consciences are easy;
they may have differences
among the.Republicans of this city,
suffered extortion at the hands of
publi- relative to the election of a Mayor, assails me
cans, they may have found it difficult in that most mean and
cowardly of all the
to provide themselves with such comforts
methods adopted by those who stab personal
and. conveniences as their position seems character—by innuendo and inierence. Had
the gentleman who inspired this communicato demand, they may lack clean linen betion signed bis.real njjne, it probably would
cause ot inability to meet the demands of
not have been very necessary for me to call
stony-hearted washerwomen—some may even attention to the [fact—so obvious to those who
reside
here-tbat his object was not to explain
be obliged to seek their homes without resort
the true state of facts, or to promote the into the public conveyances—but what does it
terests of the Republican party in this city,
but to pick a bone with me personally. To acmatter ? Let them reflect that the consciouscomplish bis object, be does not scruple to
ness of duty performed is better than any of
connect my name with transaction, with
the mean material advantages which they which he and everybody else here know I bad
to
and to insinuate that I have ocmay lack, that the smiles of an approving nothinga do,
cupied position exactly contrary to what is
constituency are better than many postage the fact. Iu this city where I am well known,
where the tacts are familiar to all, and where
stamps, and that the well-grounded hope of a the
course of the Journal in this matter meets
re-election will afford them unlimited comfort the
approval of the discreet on both sides, it
“when they wake up in the night.” If there would not be necessary tor me to explain; but
is any soul to whom these reflections do not readers elsewhere might be led into error it I
should suffer this assault to pass unnoticed.
In the nominating caucuses I exercised the
bring solace, there is yet another source of
—

right

There is Lno

possible means by
compelled to endure the
hardships and privations of another winter’s
legi-lative experience. Kind friends aud
neighbors stand ready to relieve you of any
such dire neoessity. They will go to Augusta
for you, cheerfully and bravely, sacrificing
their own leeliDgs and endangering their own
lives, for your dear sake. Meanwhile let us
consolation.

of a

Republican citizen, to

vote for those

gentlemen whose nomination I thought would
best subserve the interests of the city, of the
Republican party and of the cause of temperance.
When Dr. J. P. Fessenden was nomi-

which you can be

nated,

the Journal announced in the usual
manner the fact of his
nomination, and pullished the ticket as the regular Republican
nominees. Personally I went to the polls and
voted tor Mr. F., advised others who asked my
opinion, to do so, and never by a single word
expressed any approval of, or took part in a
When the first election
hotting movement.
showed that a majority ot the Republicans of
this city had refused to vote for Mr. F., notwithstanding he had the prestige of the regular Republican Domination, rcognizing, as every candid and discreet mau must, that a state
of feeliogs which bad induced a “bolt” which
included halt of the Republican
party and
half of our trusted leaders, could not be treated as an ordinary defection on ihe outer
edge
of the ranks, I counselled conciliation and harmony; and while steadily announcing my personal intention to support the regular nominee so long as he remained in the
field, I did
suggest to Mr. Fessenden whether it might
not be for his own interest, and especially for
the interest of the Republican party of this
city, for him and all the other Republicans
voted for, to withdraw.
If this be treason,
make the most of it.
The Journal, in such a state of things, while
steadily bolding out Dr. Fesseuden as the regular Republican nominee, did not think that
it was wise or prudent to go further and thereby increase the feeling which existed. It preferred ratber to calm the troubled waters as
far as possible, and to take such a course as
would tend to prevent the differences which
in this matter separated the
Republicans of
our city into two
nearly equal parties, from
assuming an irreconcilable character.
Begging pardon for occupying so much oi
your space in a personal explanation, I am
entirely willing to abide by the decision of the
considerate Republicans of the State.
N. Dingley. Jn.

thank heaven for the absence of extraordinary mortality among members at Augusta
during the session that is just closing.
Foliiicil N*m.
Ex-Governor Anson P. Morrill’s name is

added to the list of candidates for Governor.
It seems as if the New Hampshire Democrats had enough to do to fight their enemies,
without turning their guns upon each other
with so much fury.
The Bath Times warmly seconds the Bangor HTitj’s nomination of Gen. Hersey for
Governor, and says that he has consented to
accept the nomination, if tendered.
The Senate confirms the following nominations of foreign ministers:—Charles H.
Lewis of Virginia, to Portugal; John Bussell
Jones of Illinois, to Belgium; C. C. Andrews
of Minnesota, to Stockholm; Robert C. Kirk
of Ohio, to Uruguay.
A Washington dispatch says the rejection
of the San Domingo treaty by the Senate
committee on foreign relations created general surprise, which was increased when the
decisive character of the vote, five to two,
was announced. It is regarded as hardly
possible that with the adverse report so strongly
supported by the committee the measure can
be carried in the Senate when a two-thirds
vote is necessary.

"WATERVILLE, March 17,1870.

To the Editor of the Pres*:
One of the most exciting Municipal elections
that has ever been held in this town within the
recollection of the oldest inhabitant, was had
on Monday last.
Politics, temperance, the
nigger and all the general rallying questions

anniversary of the admission ot
the State to the Union, passed unobserved in
Maine, while the “Sons of Maine” elsewhere
have not been unmindful of the interesting

entirely absorbed in the question of free
toll bridge across the Kennebec at East Waterville. By an act, passed the Legislature at
its present session, the decision of the
were

or

County
To the “Sons of
Commissioners in relation to building a free
Maine” in Lowell is due the credit of celebridge and the place where it should be locatbrating the anniversary most elaborately. ed, is to be final. Those opposed to
building a
The following is the list of officers on the ociree bridge contend that the Legislature hare
casion, and, by the way, they represent some no constitutional power to prevent an appeal
to the Supreme Court for a stay ol
proceedthree thousand natives of this State who are
ings until a hearing shall be bad, provided the
now residents of the “city oi spindles: PresiI decision of the County Commissioners shall
with the wishes of the
dent, Nicholas W. Norcross; Vice Presidents, not be inofaccordance
the voters of the town. The votmajority
Cyrus H. Latham, Z. E. Stone, Beiy. Patch. ers at East Waterville are nearly all in favor of
James B. 1 rueworthy, Aaron R. Grant, Mark building a tree bridge, the expense to be borne
by the towns ot Waterville and Winslow in
H. Cook, True P. Jordan, William Kelley.
proportion to their valuation. The voters at
Albion J. Dudley, Joseph A. Patten, Alfred
West Waterville are quite as generally opposD. Chandler, H. G. O. Weymouth, Myrick A. ed to building a free bridge, and the tug of
of the occasion.

"M

_T

V

Board of Selectmen, the
majority of whom should be known to be in
tavor or opposed to the measure. The usual
Tallying means employed in party elections iu
an exciting campaign were resorted
to, and the
anti-bridge party triumphed by a very small
majority—only about eight in a vote of over
eight hundred.
In accordance with the act of the
Legislature, and in compliance with the petition ot a
large number of citizens of Waterville, the
Commissioners met yesterday to look the
ground and the water over and decide whether or not a free bridge shall be erected.
Each
party in interest is ably represented, and the
hearing may be a long one. If the County
Commissioners decide in iavor of building a
bridge, that decision, by the act of the Legislature is final, but those opposed to
building
the bridge will apply to the Judge oi the Supreme Court for an injunction on the ground
that the act is unconstitutional, and some of
the Frenchmen, after an eloquent and able
street discussion, have given a decision on the
question, on which learned jurists may disagree. The prospect now is that there is to be
a bitter
family quartel, that may result in a
division of the town.
East Waterville is waking
up from the long
slumber in which it has indulged, and has discovered that it has one of the best water
privileges in the State, and has commenced in earnest to improve it.
lien. Smith will have his
large saw mill in full operation as soon as he
can get his logs down.
D. L. Milliken, Esq.,
is about to
enlarge and put in operation a grist
and flour mill, and other improvements are
contemplated, of which and in relation to the
business prospects and advantages of West
Waterville 1 will write you more fully hereafter.
C.
war

l^onlinllnp

Philetus Burnham. Toastmaster, J. J. Judkins. E. H. Ellwell, Esq., of this city, editor

Transcript, delivered

of the

the

address,

ol

which we make the following abstract:
The speaker first alluded to the wandering

propensities of the sous of Maine, which, he
said, argse from vigor of health and limb, and
bred a spirit of adventure that greatly assisted in colonizing the country. Me next gave
a sketch of the early history and colonization
of Maine, and especially alluded to Sir Ferdinands Gorges, who became the first proprietor of Maine, under a patent from King James
I., in 1620, which was further confirmed in
1639. This granted to him that portion of
the State lying between the Piscataquis and
Kennebec rivers. His grandsons sold the patent to Massachusetts in 1677 for £1260. The
speaker then alluded to the separation ot
Maine from Massachusetts, a movement for
which began in 1785, and continued until the
admission of Maine in 1820. He alluded to
the agitated condition of the country
at this period, and
spoke of the part
which Maine subsequently took in the overthrow of slavery.
The State of Maine had no heroic history.
Her soil had not been the scene of great
events. It had witnessed only the patient
toil of an industrious people who had felled
the forests and set ships afloat on every ocean,
thus nurturing a hardy race of seamen and
rearing a people among the most active and
enterprising of all in the United States. But
if Maine had little to boast of, she had little of
which to be ashamed. If she could not claim
to be the mother of States she had at least

was

to

secure a

__

Ltiicr from aorridgcwock.

done her fall share toward peopling them.
Norridcewock, March 15,1870.
To the Editor of the Press:
Her sons and daughters had largely emigraOur annual town meeting was lreld yesterted to the western prairies and to California,
carrying with them the love of liberty, indus- day, and the following officers chosen: Modertry, frugality, and the religious principles in erator—John H. Webster; Selectmen—Joseph
which they were nurtured.
Isaac Powers, Frank Dauforth; Town
When Maine entered the Union her popu- Taylor,
lation was 298,395. In the past half century Clerk—Stephen D. Lindsey; Town £gent—S.
it had much more than
doubled, being now D. Lindsey; S. S. Committee—Amos H. Eaton,
about 700,000. In the meantime she had1 Geo. B.
Dow, S. D. Lindsey; Treasurer—Hensent abroad more than
100,000 of her people. ry C. Hall; Collector—Thos. C. Jones, at one
1

According to the census of 1860
then living no less than 119,874

there were
natives ol
Maine in other States and Teiritories of the
Union. About 43,031 were residing in Massachusetts, while only 96 had found homes in

^/VUVU

V/WI1UW*

During the time she had been a member ol
the Union, Maine had contributed her share
to the prosperity of the nation; in statemen
she bad given Sprague, Holmes, Fairfield,
Evans, Hamlin and the lamented Fessenden;
in authors, Willis and Longfellow; in arts,
such sculptors as Akers and Simmons. She
also gave to Massachusetts her great war
Governor, the martyr Andrews, and in giving
him repaid all she owed to the mother Slate.
The first blood shed in defence of the Union
flowed from the veins of Maine men and Lowell men in the streets of Baltimore.
He then spoke of the
pgrt Maine took in
the late war, and
paid an eloquent tribute to
Governor Chamberlain.
Commander \Viltne

Oneida, who, by a coward’s deed
drowned, but fell nobly at the post of
duty, was a Maine man. Engin Copp, of the
same lll-lated
vessel, was also the son of a

„ia“s,°1
was

Maine woman.
The speaker then drew a
glowing picture
of the future of the State
when, iu fifty years’
time, its vast agricultural, manufacturing and
other resources should be more
fully developed. He
especially alluded to its unrivalled
water
and
to
its
commercial
power,
and maritime

possibilities.

nride
m its

fn'tiT*"!'1

a11 sons *>f Maine to take a
t0

,Ul,TSt ?d
thoTfJei
«nWDd

development™ He°
d by
e,°‘
quant presentation or
a"
ciations which attach
Wm ™d a S0I1S
aSS°'f
of
Maine to their native State
A poem written by Mrs. A n
Lowell wes read in the course of
and addresses were expected from venine
the
John A. Goodwin, Dr. D. Holt, C H Hon’
LaH.
G. O. Weymouth and others"
tham, Major
A supper provided by A. A. Sawtelle was
afterwards given.

the™

Letters from Zanzibar mention that the
prevalence of cholera defers the movements
of the expedition which
recently set out to
certain the whereabouts of Dr. Livingstone.

its friends.
Mr. Reed opposed the
principle of loaning
the credit of cities and towns to aid the construction oi railroads, and bases his
opposition
to the hill in question upon the
general principle of hostility to municipal aid to railroads in
any

form, without specific objections

to the

hill in question.
The indefinite postponement of ihe bill took

place immediately after the reading of the
journal, and was not generally noticed at the
time. The bill having passed the House, it
awaits the final action in the .Senate. It is
fair to say that several hills involving the prin-

ciple municipal aid now pending before the
Senate, have the support of a large majority
of the Senators.
The material part of the bill in question to
aid the construction of the Portland & Rutland
of

Railroad, are contained
tions, as follows:

in the 2d and 3d sec-

Sect. 2. If this act shall be accepted as
hereinafter provided, and said company shall
within two years from its approval locate its
line, and shall within five years of its approval
complete their railroad to the boundary line of
New Hampshire, and thence to the line of the
Boston, Concord and Montreal Railroad in
New Hampshire from Portland, or from some
point on the line of the Portland and Rochester Railroad to the approval of the mayor and
aldermen of Portland as a first class railroad,
so that cars may pass over the same the whole
distance, and shall perform the other conditions hereinafter named, then the said company shall be entitled to receive the full amount
ot twelve thousand dollars per
mile, as hereinafter provided, hut not to exceed iu any event
the sum of one million of dollars.
Sect. 3. When said company shall complete
the grading or road bed of twenty miles of
said railroad from its eastern terminus or from
the point of connection with the line of the
Portland and Rochester Railroad as aforesaid
ready for the laying of its track, they shall be
entitled to receive a sum equal to ten thousand dollars per mile, of the scrip of said city,
or two hundred
thousand dollars, and a like
9!ltU

of ton thousand dollars

m»r

mila

fnr

nvartr

additional mile so graded, and so on in like
proportion till the whole is finished by the
running of the cars thereon to the west line of
the State, and to the line of the Boston, Concord and Montreal Railroad 'in the State of
New Hampshire, all said payments to be made
by the scrip of said city, payable to the holder

thereof in such sums as the directors ot said
railroad company may determine, with coupons for interest attached payable semi-annually, the principal payable in thirty years from
the date thereof, and all payable in Portland,
Boston or New York, and the same to be
signed by the city treasurer and countersigned
by the mayor of said city. The said sum of
ten thousand dollars per mile in the scrip of
said city so issued or tho proceeds of the sale
ot the same to be applied to the laying the superstructure or track ot said railroad, including the purchase ot iron until said track is
completed by the running ef the cars thereon,
and when twenty miles of track are completed
as aforesaid additional bonds of said
city of a
like character shall be issued to said company
at the rate of two thousand dollars per
mile,
the same or the proceeds thereof to be applied
to the purchase of equipment or rolling stock
for the use of said road, and alike sum of two
thousand dollars per mile shall be issued for
the purchase of rolling stock for each additional mile so built as aforesaid until said line is
finished.
Other sections provide for a first lien or
mortgage upon the entire line of all the Railroad and its equipments, and provides for the
appointment of two Directors on the part of
*
the city.
New* by ibe Latest Mall*.
Another Japanese Embassy is reported to be
about starting for a tour through Europe and
America,
The exhaustive report on American education promises to revolutionize the whole system in France.
The ieport of lawlessness on the Brunswick
& Albany Railroad in Georgia is now denied.
The only difficulty was between a conductor
and some laborers.
Dr. James Swain, of Philadelphia, proprietor of “Swain’s Panacea,’’ died in Paris on
Tuesday. He was wealthy, and was conspicuous in the Sanitary Commission
during the
Gen. James W.

Letter from Waterville.

the fiftieth

.Trvnos Stnrono

without discussion on Tuesday, the 15th inst.
On Wednesday, on motion of Senator Holland
of Androscoggin, the Senate reconsidered its
vote of indefinite postponement, and the bill
was laid upon the table, awaiting the action of

war.

Feitfrst #f the Sous of Maine at Lowell.
It i3 a little curious that the 15th of March,

nature

Portland * Knilnml Railroad Bill.
The bill, House Doe. No. 131, authorizing
the loau of the credit of the city of Portland to
aid the construction of the Portland & Rutland Railroad, was reported unanimously by
the Railroad Committee on the <Jth of March,
inst., after a full hearing, and printed by the
House. It passed the several stages through
the House without objection, went up to
the Senate and was laid on the table on the
14th, on motion of Senator Reed of Cumberland, and on liis motion indefinitely postponed

per cent.
Mr. Eaton is also County Supervisor, and
was for several
years one of the Principal? of
the Eaton Scnool.
The Supreme Judicial Court opened hero

to-day, Justice Kent presiding.

The indications are that there will be a
long term.
Efforts are being made to rebuild the bridge
across the
Kennebec, which was carried away
WBe'£9 aK°- The plan is this: Issue two
°e'T shares at
twenty-five dollars a
‘‘lh® amount so raised is not suffierect
the
‘i1® i°
bridge, assess the old and
aumber of old shares
is two hundred
Whether we shall succeed in
obtaining a bridge is a question of time. 1’.
Cruel Hoax.
morning the joyful intelligence

Another

Yesterday

by cable

that the steamer City of
Boston, which has been unheard of for fortyfive days, had salely arrived at Queenstown
was

received

morning. The news was flashed
to London aud Liverpool, and caused great
rejoicing. Business was genera'ly suspended,
and the people waited in breathless anxiety
for lurther
intelligence.
early in

the

On this side the water the effect was tho
In Boston, Gilmore collected his band
and gave a concert on State
street, and people

same.

exchanged congratulations over tho happy
event.
But alas! later in the day, it became
known
that the whole thiDg wes a cruel
hoax; perpetrated by whom it was not known; and the
revulsion of feeling was as painful as the first
flush of joy had been exuberant.
The managers of the Associated Press in
New York at once took measures to ascertain
the origin of this
and will
through

outrage,

offer

the English papers to-day a reward
of $300 for the
discovery ot the author of the
mischief done to the Association and the
public.
We hoped to get further
particulars last
night, but we learned at a late hour that hut
one cable wire was in
working order.

Eipley, U. S. A., died in
Hartlord, Conn., Tuesday night. He was a
native of Windham, Conn.,and received his

first commission in the army June 1,1814, and

Sept. 15, 1863. In 1841-3 Gen.
commanded the Arsenal at Augusta.
He was about 75 years of age.
E. IV. Fisher, canvassing agent for Fields,
retired

was

Eipley

Osgood & Co., and other hook firms, in circulating magazines, has been arrested in Philadelphia and brought to Boston charged with
applying the funds to his own use. It is said
the proceeds of his swindling amount to twelve
thousand dollars.
The storm and high tide in New York on
Wednesday flooded Water, South and other
streets contiguous to the rivers, and the goods
were removed from the cellars so as not to he
swamped. In Brooklyn the storm caused considerable damage. In Gowanus several streets
said to have been washed
recently graded
away. The cellars of a number of houses
were filled with water, and the streets in that
section were strewn with fragments.
It is now generally believed that the ironare

AtalaDta, which was] bought by the Haytien Government, has gone down with all on
board. Nothing has been heard from her since
December 1st, when she left the Delaware
Capes for Port an Prince. She was commanded by Appleton Oaksmitb, and officered by
young men, nearly all ot whom had formerly
belonged to the United States navy. She had
two Haytien Senators on board, the wife of the
commanding officer and a crew of over 100
men recruited in Philadelphia, making in all

clad

120 souls.
A Washington

bounty.

Such

Pa?ten

was

the decision of the Su-

preme Court pronounced Tuesday.
A Paris dispatch says that the French Ambassador has left Borne, and that the Government of Austria suppoits France in its opposition to the dogma ot Papal infallibility. It
this report is confiimed, it indicates that the

harmony of the Ecumenical Council will be
disturbed. Should the French troops be withdrawn from Eome Garibaldi can enter the city
and disperse the Council with the bayonet.
Iu the House of Lords Tuesday evening,
Lord Granville, in his speech, announced that
bauds of outlaws were roring through Galway
and Mayo, attacking houses, levying

Spool

Best
100 yd.
SILK
13 cts.
Best

Buxton,

COLLARS
10 cts.
a Box.

and received

Linen

favorable._
Books Received.—From
Bailey &
Noyes we have just received ‘•Hammer and
Rapier,” by John Esten Cooke, and Brick
New

State Nicws.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
A series of games of checkers for tbe championship of Maine opened in Lewiston Wednesday between F. J. Day and CapL W. H.
Broughton, of Portland. Eight games had
been played Wednesday, of which Broughton
won six and two were drawn.
The Lewiston Journal says that the next
trial for the election of a Mayor will probably
be the last of the week, and that a plurality
will decide.
Tbe Journal says that a meeting of the corporators of the new Androscoggin Valley Bailroad is to be held in Lewiston at an
early day.
The people on the route are all awake to the

Hoard

Resolved-That the

caeli
worth

#1.50,
selling;

gent'emen:

lilto

for repairs of highways, summer and winter,
$3750. Voted one and one-half per cent, for

Daniel Drake Smith, President

Hot

Jchn S. Tappan, Vice President Union Mutual Ins. Co.
B. Blefckek,
Jr., Vice President New York
./T*
Mutual Ins. Co.

tor

“Stenes” writes to the Lewiston Journal as
follows concerning the New Sharon murder
case, now on trial at Farmington:—The prisoner, John Fletcher, is 42 years of age, has a
wife and one child, a daughter married at
Skowhegan. The deceased, John S. Tolman,
was GO years old, has a wile and five
children,
three daughters married, one at Skowhegan
and the other two at New Sbaron; one son is
married and lives at New Sharon, and the
other, 16 years of age, lives at home. Both
prisoner and deceased were well-to-do farmers, living within the same school district,
Fletcher within one-fourth of a mile of New
Sharon village and Tolman about a mile farther. Fletcher has been Collector of Taxes
for the last three years.

Tbe

SO cts.
GENTS’
f oi-

accordance with tbe rules of the
Association, to vessels within his District.
CHARLES W. FORD.
Office of Dow, Coffin & Libby, General Insurance Agents, No. 15 Exchange
Street, Portland,
Maine.

OS cts.

x

at

«

COGIA
HASSAN’S
99

Exchange]

Office of

St.

Judge Rice has just returned from Philadelphia, where he has been to get the estimated
cost of erecting an iron bridge across the river
Augusta.

at

James P. Nickerson and forty-nine other
Massachusetts disabled soldiers now pension-

ed in the U. S. Military Asylum, at Augusta,
have petitioned the Massachusetts Legislature that they may be returned to the State of

Massachusetts.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A wood shed on the Maine Central Railroad,
at Etna, was destroyed by fire on Tuesday.
who
who
He represented Oxford

is now 86 years old.
county in Congress, we believe, during Gen.
Jackson’s administration. He was settled in
Canton before the last Indian disappeared.
The farmers of Oxford county are preparing
to do an extensive maple sugar business this
rear.

Much complaint is made in different sections of the State of the suffering of bees the

to feed them in order to save them.
The retiring and new city governments oi
Bangor, together with upwards of 100 leading
citizens made a grand excursion to Dover
Tuesday by invitation of the Directors of the
Bangor and Piscataquis railroad. The object
of this visit was to test the thoroughness of the
road with a view to deciding upon a further
grant to the corporation.
Eight hundred
thousand dollars have already been subscribed
the
and
one
hundred
and
by
twenty-five
city
thousand more is wanted to complete the road.
The question will be submitted to the voters ol
Bangor at an early day. The road opens up a
fertile region reaching the vicinity of the State
quarries and Katahdin Iron Works. The
length is about 40 miles, and the cost of construction will be about $1,000,000.

GENUINE

Splendid line of Linen Shirt-Fronts received at Cogia Hassan’s to-day, going cheap,

Samuel 17. Robbins, General
Box 6013 New York
per Ton to

Ag’t,

We would call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples
“Medical Illumination" and the certificates oi
feb21-ti.
many of our well-known citizens.

Farmers.

at Hall’s Rubber Store.

manner

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.

—

TACKLE,

Circulating

Yankee

Books,

Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac.,
tbe

Orders lrom the country solicited.

J. D. LUCAS.
March 9th.

sndtf

CHE

dispatched within the Cabanas a tew
nights since. The eighteen recently assassinated at Santiago de Cuba were charged with
having had dealings with Marcano, but the
accusation is false. Valmaseda, on quitting
the city, left a list behind of those whom he
wished shot, and as soon as he had left the horwere

rible dead was done. Tbis is the rumor, and
most probably it is well founded. In Bayamo
seventeen Cubans were tried by
war and shot.

a

council of

Cauohnawaoa Smr Canal.—We notice in
the Canada papers that a bill is now before
tbe Dominion Parliament authorizing the construction of tbis important work, and that its
be considered doubtful.
It will connect the St. Lawrence with Lake
Champlain, aud by it, steamers will he able to
come to Swanton, the terminus of tbe Portland and Ogdensburg
railroad, from Chicago,
Duluth, and all tbe ports on the L ikes. The
canal will be only 29 miles
long, ami the difference of level between (he river and
lake is
out 29 feet_
success can

hardly

Raymond.— The following town officers were
elected Monday, tbe 14th inst.: Moderator—

Gibeon Plummer, Jr.; Selectmen—Henry J.
Lane, Gibeon Plummer, Jr., David Nash;
Treasurer—E. A. Plummer; School Committee— John I. Sturges, George L. Small; Town
Agent—Gibeon Plummer, Jr. All Republicans

except first Selectman.

The Railroad Bridge at Augusta.—Tbe
directors of tire Portland & Kennebec iailroad held a meeting in Augusta Monday evening, chiefly for the purpose of determining in
regard to tho material to be used in tbe construction of a new railroad bridge across tbe
river in that city. Tbe following gentlemsn

present: J. B. Brown and H. N. Jose of
Portland, Wm. D. Sewall and G. M. Patten of
Batli, N. M. Whitmore of Gardiner,?. Coburn or Skowhegaa, and R. D. Rice and Dawere

going

Agents.

into business Lave especial
book.” Atwell & Co., General

COAL.

$7.50

Hab, ladies who formerly used
universally abandoning them. They
new article so harmless, so clean and

tion for the

dyes,

are

find the

pure, so pleasant to the senses, and with all
superior as a means of renewing the original color, that they absolutely shudder when
they think of the filthy stuff they once used.

so

marl7codlw

Genuine Rubber Dressing and Pocket
Combs, manufactured by the India Rubber
Comb Co. of New York. Assorted sizes 10 cts.
each; Rubber Hair Pins, 25 cts. per dozen;
Childrens’ Rubber Round Combs, 15 cts. each;
at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle st. mlG-1 w

ANTHRACITE

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

Burr’s Patent white glass, best quality,
Nursing Bottles with all the attachments 40
cents each, also pure Rubber
Nipples, 25 cents
per dozen, at Hall’s Rubber Store.
mrl6dlw
For

Ten

Days.—Men’s Heavy Rubber
Boots, $4.00; Boys’, $2.75; Ladies’, $1.90;
Misses, $1.75; Men’s Heavy Over, 90cents;
Ladies’, 70 cents; Misses’, 50 cents,—at Hall’s
Rubber Store, 118 Middle Street.
raalG-lw
Never Say Dye Or “Not A
Dye;” But
ask for Phalon’s Vitalia for the Hair. Examine it, you will find it clear; shake it,
you will
see that it has no sediment, apply it to
your
bead, beard, whiskers or mustaches, if grey or
grizzled, and the color they wore before they
faded will return to them.
marlO-lw.

SPKClAL -NOTICES.

Horse

Car

Notice.

Spring St. Cars will run down Congress to Peart
street, through Pearl to Middle to Exchange, then

to

the Grand Trunk.

Return same route for lew

days.
mrl7dtf

sn

G. W, RICKER.

Ladies’

Also,

Lehigh, also other

Lehigh Coals

Ash at 1.0west markets Bates.

suitable for

CORDS

Ottered at a great bargain; ihe
Lamb Homestead farm in Westthree and ba'f miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
: Said excellent form
■
consists of
about seventy 11 vs acres couviently divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a larg- barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 154) voung trees in
good bearing conditi m. Another valuable source of
profit l>elonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
i>ed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Port'aud,
upon the main road irora the country to the city,

this iariu ctiers inducements such as lew others can
otter to any oue de^iriug a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,

At 99.50 per cord, delivered.

MoALLISTEB &

Notice.
undersigned, three ot the persons named in
the act ot incorporation ot the Riverside
■echo Publishing Associntloa, approved
the Governor Feb. 4tb, 1870, hereby call the first
meeting of the incorporators to be held at Printers'
Excbauge. in the city ot Portland, on FRIDAY,
at 4 o'clock P M, tor the purpose of OrMarch
ganizing, and tor any other business that may lebefore
them.
come
gally

THE

60 Commercial Street, opp. New Custom

BROWN THURSTON,
CHASE,
WM. G. SOULE.
Portland, March 15th, Ia70.mrlftd3t
ANDREW J.

Temperance Caucus, Cape

Eliza-

Animal

fine Stock of

Fancy

Days,

Eaton

Goods

PHYSICIAN and
to all
diseases incident to women and children.
An
ot
nearly
experience
years. Patients can
be accommodated with board. Office and residence
at No. G Chestnut St.
mrlfilm

“Bay me and I’ll da you goad.’’-The best
medicine m the world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and s’andard
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, CostiveDess, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid 1 iver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the
new create the blood, restore the
and strengthen the whole body.
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all
Feb 28-dl6w
SB

system,

up

GEO. C. GOODdruggists.

These Hard Times
people

where they

should know

can

buy the best

goods at fair prices. B TITLEIt & MEED, Ho. 11 market Square, will sell
you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
commenced

business

with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small 'profit / we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find

it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in
case

every
will prove just as represented9

BUTLER & REED,

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
so-siteodtt

a

THE

Down Go the Prices l

LEVI WEYMOUTH.

Portland, March 15,1870.

notice

DAVIS

&,

physician.

80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.
The Great Tin-Type Route !

on

OBBION,

Girl Wanted S
AMEltlCAl
GIRL, to do the work in a small lauiily. Non 1
need apply unless fully capable and with the best c [
references.
Enquire at No. 1 Quincy Street.
March 15,1870. dtfaie"

_MARRIED.
In this city, March 10. by Rev. G. F. Cox. Jame
H. Hanselpacker an<t Mis3 Clara C.
Hinkley. [S
John. N. B.. capers please copy.]
In North Yarmouth, March 13, J. P. Wcscott o
Gorham, and Miss Clara J. Sawver, of Pownai.
In South Freeport. March 13, by Re*. II. Ilsley
Rene I O. Philoiook and Miss Annie M. Allen, both o

,

Merchandise.
sep22dislf

undersigned olfcr for sale their Grist Mill,
situated in Dexter, Me., at tbe terminus or tbe
Dexter and Newport R. R., containing five runs ot
stones suitable for manufacturing flour or doing

THE

custom work.
Tbe water power is never tailing,
with twenty-five feet head. On the lot is a convenient Dwelling House, which will bo sold with tbe
if desired.
This is one of tbe most desirable water powers in
tbe State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. For
particulara inquire ot

Dff

ImUl

PIEBCE & CO

AmOS ABBOTT ft CO.,
marOeodlm
Dexter* He*,

BLAKE <0 JONES,
Nos. 1 and 2 Galt Block, ComT

marlTdlt

GENUINE

S

Surprise and Norway Oats,

Notice ot Foreclosure*
TX7HEREAS Joseph B.Woodbury, ot Portland, n
if
tbe county ol Cumberland and State
Maine, then living but since deceased, on tbe six h
oi
day
November, in the year ot our Lord one thoi
sand eight hundred and slxty-tlve, by his deed
mortgage oi tha date, conveyed to lire subscribe
John Loveitt,of Portland aioresald.in montage, fiv<
sixriisin common and undivided ot a lot ot land an j
the bui.dings tnere<>n, situated in Cape Elizabeth, J n
said County, oa the ea^torlr side of the road troi
the Ferry to the Congregational Meeting-House,an
bounded as tollows:—Beginning on tbe line ot
lence between the lot hereby conveyed and Natlia
Dyer’s land; thence north-easterly on the line <
said fence about two hundred and tigbty-seven feel
tnence nor> b-westerly on tlie 1 ue ot the fence aboi
sixtt-uine feet; thence south-westerly on tbe line <

}■
and eighty-seven fet
road about fitty-eigl [

the fence about two hundred
to the road; thence by tne
Sal
feet ten inches to tbe point of beginning.
mortgage being recorded in ihe Cumberland Regi:
Bo
k
of
and
conditlonc
1
Deeds,
310, Page 483,
try
for the payment ol seven hundred dollars in on
interest
the
date
wilh
thereo
from
thereof,
year
semi-annually, and the condition ot said mortgaa
has been broken, by r-ason whereor the subscriber
1
mortgagee as a loresakl, claims a toreelosur* ot ih

Sheriffs Sale.
and will be sold at publ c
auction on Sa'urday the 3Ulb dav ol April, J k.
D. 1870, at two o'clock P. At., at uiy d veiling*hous
in Yaimoutb, in said C. untv. all the right, title at
interest, whether in equity to redeem or to have a
deed by virtue oi a bond of contract In writli z
which William F. Rovall, of Pownal, has or had (
lhe second d y of August, A. D. leG7, at two o’clm k
and fifteen minutes in the afternoon, being the tin ie
ot tbe attachment ot the same on tbo original wt it
in the following described parcel of ItealEstate,to wi i:
on

A certain

_IMPORTS,

piece

1

DESTINATION

Hibernian.Portland ...Liverpool.Mch 1 !
Pereire,.New York. .Havre.Mch li 1
Cimoria.Now York..Hamburg_Mch 1! 1
America.New York. .Bremen.Mch 1! 1
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.Mch 1! 1
Henry Chauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall. ...Mch 2:

Sewell’s land to the road; thence south-westerly y
the road to the bounds Gist mentioned; one act
more or'less, with the buildings thereon.
D. L. MITCHELL, Dept Shcriti.
Yarmouth, March 16th, 1970._

Barker & Co.
Sch M E Graham, Fountain, Baltimore,—corn t<
Blake, Jones He Co.
Sth D B Webb, Gross, Baltimore via Portsmouthflour to D W CooUdge.

Sch Mary A, Jellerson, New York.

*

Iebl2dftw3mfs7

Kept constantly on hand

8. J. RICKEB.

marlOllw

Panengen Boobed to Yondoudrrry and
l.iverpool. Kemrn Ticbeta granted ni
Reduced Ratca.

THE

Nteamabip lliberaiaa, Capt. Walla,
port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
Mar 19, immediately after the arrival ot the.tram ol
the previous dav from Montreal.
To be followed by the Austrian, Capt. Wylie, on
the 26lh March.
Passage to Londonderry und Liverpool, cabin (acfiOtofsO.
cording to accommodation)
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Ep-For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No.* India St.
dtt
Portland. Nov. 29, 1869.
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sight dralls on England for small amounts, aj>-

will leave this

piy
F

to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3* India St.

Bankrupt Stock
OF

CLOTHING,

men!!

mrt7-.ltt_

Notice
given to torbid
any ol

the

all persons

-AXD-

trusting t
the Br. Bri
consignees will pay n 0
crew ol

“Aurora,’* as Captain or
bills of their contracting.
mrl7-dtf
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE.

I

=

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is to give public notice that Benjamiu I
Marston of Portland, County of Cumberlam
State ot Maine, did on the first day ot October, J ;
D. 1866, by his mortgage deed < f that date convey I t)
the undersigned a certain lot of land, situated i
said Portland, on the easterly side of Center stree
said deed being acknowledged on the twelfth day
October, and recorded in Cumberland Kcgbtry <
Deeds, Book 315, page 3G1, to which reference

THIS

;*

hereby made lor a more accurate description ot tl e
premises, and the condition ot said mortgage d«c li
having been broken, L therefore claim a fureclosui e
ot the same according to the statute.
.Levi Weymouth.
Portland, March, 15,1870.
mrl6-la*3 y
Notice of Foreclosure.

CS-oocIh !

Furnishing

Having purchased the stock

AT 78 MIDDLE
We

are now

duction in

offering

the

ST.,

entire stock at Great Hc-

pilots.

llODT. Dll ESS Ell it CO.
march ttf-dlw

____

Children's

Carriages.
c"*‘

IS obedience to the wishes of M»J W
tomers an,1 ti lends, we
elegant stock ofCartisaM*Itw, |„
tlon ol Children e Carriage
For
'» the country
trout the best mauu »ciotl«*
Wumiu-

1

l^gle,

tale at the
eil Brat class
r I

Is to give public notice that Thomas I. Re<
:
ton of Portland, County of
Cumberland, an
State of Maine, did on the thirty*first day ot Augu:
A. D. 18G7, by his mortgage deed ot that dato cor
vey to the undersigned a lot ot land situated in sai
i
Portland on the westerly side of Forest
street, sai
deed being acknowledged on said thirty-first day < j
<
August and recorded In Cumberland Registry ‘I
Deeds book X5 page ’-’90 to which reterence is hereb
made tor a more accurate description ot the premia
bavin \
es, andthe condition ot said mortgage deed
1
been broken. I tbereiore claim a foreclosure oi
same according to the
WETM0UTH.
,url61*w3w
Portland, March IS, 1870.

THIS

SteamshipUo

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Found!

hereby
IS harboring

at

31 Portland, corner of Parris St.,

DFF Ac. The owner can have the some b
lor this advei tlsc
lVllpiov’ingB plot erly and Apaying
CO.’S Hat Store,
HARRIS
at
OPP- P. O.

2<

_

WHITNEY,

Country Produce, &c.f

Ilf

North America ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro. .Mch 2‘

PORTLAND.

ot land

on the
t anuing, so

from Davis’

DEPARTURE OW OCEAN STEAMERS I

Wednesday* March 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York,—mdse t(
Henry Fox. Passed 15th, 4 PM, off Chatham, U !:
monitor Terror. b9und South.
Ship Wm Wilcou, Crocker, Philadelphia,—coal t<
Randall, McAllister & Co.
Barque Gan Eden, (ol Boothbay) Grcenlief, Carde
nas,—molass s to J B Brown He Sons. Reports t
succession of heavy gales the entire passage. Mch 8
was struck by a squall which threw the vessel on hei
beam ends and shitted cargo, swept decks, and car
ried away spanker gaff. On the 4th, had heavy ga e>
and split foresail; at 6 AM got off the hatches am
secured cargo. Had continued gales up to the loin
and carried away stays, split sails, and sustamei
other damage.
Brig Mary A Chase, (of Portland) Dolan, Cardenai
21th ult,—molasses to J B Brown He Sons.
tor \\ iscasset
Brig Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts, Boston
Brig 8 E Voorbies, Fuliord. Gloucester.
Sch Rescue, (Br) Dunn, Caibarien,-molasses t<

execution

lying iu tlie town ni Noi h
westerly aide of iho road leadii Z2
called, in Yarmouth, to tl
Hallowet road in Pownai, beginning at the mo ,t
corner
ot
laud of Major l.oinbatd; them a
easterly
northerly by said Lombard’.* land to Sewell’s lam
thence north-westerly and north-easterly by sai i
t
Yarmouth,

NEWS!

ft

Portland, Feb. 11,1870.

*•

In this city, March 16, Samuel Freeman, Esq., tor
merly of Gorham, aged 63 years 3 months.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock
from his late residence. No. 230 Cumberland street
Relatives and friends are invited.

Miulntnre Almanac.March 17.
PW
Sunrises. .6.09 I Moon rises.
Sunsets.u.OiH High water.11.15 AM

KENDALL

i Groceries, Provisions,

TAKEN

Columbia.New York .Havana.Mch 1
Palmyra.New York. .Liverpool.... Mch I
Cleopatra.New York..Sisal&VCruzMch 1:

-AT-

Wholesale and Retail

same.w3wllJOHN LOVE1TT.

DIED.

Lynch,

SEED OATS!

BUSHELS choice Yellow Meali ,
Corn—cargo Bchr. M. E. Grab.]
the wharf, tor sale by

CVMDEr.LL.5D SSI

Austrian.(Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch

Grist-mill for Sale.

■

l Montreal Ocean

Freeport.
In Gray, March 13, by John C. Cobb. Gilber:
Small. J£sq., ol Windham, and Miss Sophia Frank
of Gray.

Sch Bescne, from Caibarien—222 bhds 26 molasse:
to Lynch, Barker He Co: S5 bhds molasses, E Chur
chill & Co.

Purchase, and Shipping ot

Sale,

S

STEADY, CAPABLE

OF

OEFEBS BIS SERVICES FOB TBE

1 Q OOS
now at

The undersigned having been appointed agent o {
this most reliable and well-known Company, al
parties having policies expiring in the same are re
spectlnllv requested to call at my office in Payso, 1
Block, No. 3j Exchange street, and get them re
hewed.
mi5sntl
L. S. XWOMBLY, Agent.

PORT

CRAifl,
Commission Merchant,

CORN !

Niagara Fire Insurance Co., of Hew York

MARINE

IV. O.

March 17, 1870.mrl7-dlw

.25 CIS/
Gems.26 cts.
Card Photographs Irom $1 to S3 pr doz.
Other work in proportion.
mrl2 snlw*

Foreclosure.

LEVI WEYMOUTH.

G. T. Road !
SAVE

of

is to

Portland, March 15.1870.mr!6dlaw3w

Family School

FOR

“

TROtE

t

Spring

Corn

CO.,

mrl6dlaw3w

give public notice that Jeremiah P.
X Johnson, of Portland, county ot Cumberland
and State of Maine, did on the thirtieth
day ot September, A. D. 1867, by his mortgage deed of tbat
date, convey to the undersigned a certain lot ot land
situated in said Portland, on tbe south side ot Portland street, taid deed being acknowledged on said
thirtieth day of September and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book a55, Page 390, to which
reference is hereby made for a more accurate description of the premises. And the condition of said
mortgage deed having been broken I therelr re claim
a foreclosure ot the same according to the statute.

rpHIS

Marl7-dtf

ALL ABOARD FOR

KAMI

Foreclosure.

——

Balance at 6 per cent.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Fatale and Mortgage Biokers.

Term will commence March 28, am
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term
No extra charge except for books.
For particulars address
IIAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

purity and

appetite, build

of

HIS is to give public notice tbat John H. Porter,
1 ot Portland, county of Cumberland and State
ot Maine, did ho the twenty-second day ot July,
A. D. 1867. ty bis mortgage deed, of tbat date, con'I

(ESTABLISHED 1850 )

93 years 3 months.

the collateral writings of the New Jerusalem
tor sale hy
M. SEAVEY,
mr2sn5w
No. 92 Exchange st.

Church,

twenty

vey to the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated
in said Portland, on the easterly side of Centre St.,
said deed being acknowledged unpaid twenty-second
day of July, and recorded in Cumberland Registry
of Deeds, Book 355, Page 177, to which reference 19
hereby made tor a more accurate description of tbe
premises. An 1 the condition ot said mortgage deed
having been broken I therefore claim a foreclosure
of the same according to the statute.

NOBItlDGEWOCE, MAINE.

In this city, March 16, Mrs. Phebe Campbell, agec

Writings ot Swedenborg

midwife,attends

FEMALE

FOB BOYS,

rarl53neod2w*

Kingdom,

And other

aOIVES,

MRS.

sale.-tw.

A Building Lot 40 x 95 oa Con
gress street, about 20 rods south
west of North street, will be sold tor tbe above sum
which is a large discount from cost. Terms one-hal
cash, balance on time.
New house, 9 rooms, on Bramhall st, lor $4000.
GEO. R. DAYsS & CO.,
mr!7d2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

House.
sx

by

25th,

(TT) | QAA

No. 169 Middle St.

A

00.,

Real

mrl7d2w

eod2wsn

S WEEISER & MERRILLS

GOOD

Saccarappa, Me.

mrlGd&wtf

North.

desirable tor

House, Portland.

brook.

Terms exceedingly easy.

■

Second qnality 97.50 per cord, hy

INSPECTOR,

Custom

Farm tor Sale.

Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ticularly

lot.

ono

B3f*No trouble to show goods,

S.

far from City Buildings,
gentleman with wife and two little

Add res
mrlG-dgt*

separate entrance to the stable and rear.
This property is very centrally situated and par

of Every Variety, at ,,rices LOWER than al
any other place.
All are invited to call and see for themselves.

-A.

a

girls.

Room,

!

Nova Scotia Hard Wood 1

Not

Kent Wanted!

repair. Attached to the house is a g'irden and Howe
yard, with a stable having a cellar under it, wit

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Johns’, Hickory and Lorberry Red

BANDALL,

our

mrl6*3t

SMALL RENT not

A

failing spring in the cellar, warmed by Gobi*
patent steam boiler. Large brick cistern ot filtere*
water, cellar cemented and everything in pertee

ONLY!

1870.

We shall sell

March 1G.

rooms

For the next Thirty

For Furnacesor lsrgc Btoves at #9.00per ton.

We

Portland,

never

E. PALMER.

®
34

BROKEN COAL,

The

A

North ol llat-

residence for

All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGR API [
GALLERY.
4 Large Card Tin-types,.25 cts.

And

Latest from the Ladies.—Since the introduction of Phalon’s Vitalia or Salva-

]

AP^ COAt!

Take no

a

Wanted.
YOUNG LAD who has had some experience in
Book-keeping by single entry, and who resides
in the city. Address in hand wilting of applicant,
P. O. Box 942.

tjj) lOUU*

Musical

give up to them the possession of the west of
Irelaud, threatening to kill them and destroy
their property unless they comply with their
outrageous demand.

men who are
need of such

on a

Desirable
Story Brick Dwelling, mastic finish, 14
hot and cold water in both stories

Bath

Great Reduction I

Notions,

beth.

More Butcheries in Cuba.—A Havana
letter of the 7th inst. states that the volnnteers
recently delivered over a lot of prisoners,
which were sent to the Cabanas, and there,
without preliminaries of any kind, the men
were shot in the night.
Nine other prisoners

Single, Smart and Active, to
Addreaa
near Bath, Maine.
•rating age, experience and terms,
M.
C
KOZlfcll'
!>.,
THOMAS
mrlGdlw
Charlestown, Man.

AMERICAN;
term
AN carry

GEO. R. DAVIS Jfc Co..

—

FJZ IF
LAYS
Before closing out in

Portland, March 14,

Library, Stationery,

The friends of Temperance of Cape Elizabeth are
requested to meet at the Town House, on Friday the
18th Inst, at 2 o’clock P. M., to nominate Town Officers for the ensuing year.
A full attendance Is de
sirable as a proposition has been made to iorm a
Union Ticket.
Peb Obdeb Tows Committee.
mrlBld
Cape Elizabeth, March 14,1879.

Chief Justice Chapman, of Massachusetts,
speaking of Chamberlain's Law Book, says:
"It is a book that men engaged in almost every branch of business will find extremely valuable, both for reference and study. Young

op

tr tuueu9

jp armer

ADVERTISEMENTS.

mrl7-2w

GOODS!

JOHN

AMMUNITION,

at Hall’s Rubber Store 118 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel.
Call for

Chapman’s.

DRY
A

(Chapman’s Patent) one dollar per dozen pairs,

others._marlG lw

J. S. CUSHING. Secretary.
mrlG t29

A' ONEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN. W
ill rau furnish parties wanting money in sum
from One Hundred Dollars to Twenty Thousand oi
good mortgages or collateral-security.

And will he offered at retail for

firing haystacks, and committing other depredations. They swear that the farmers shall

money,

ln*'

BULLETIN.

Ten Thousand Dollars’ Worth

Notice 1

FISHING

Jan 21-dtf
To Carriage Owners and Dealers.—
Rubber Anti-Rattlers for carriage shafts

Exchange

than Auction Prices l

Having purchased the stock of

marl6dlw

and

This stock consists of about

GUNS, PISTOLS,

lOO
A Fact worth Knowing.—That Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber articles can be repaired in a neat substantial

A

Notice

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Special

Harlfigb

Augusta, March 14, 1870.
Meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland
and Kennebec Railroad Company will be held at
the Treasurer’s Office in Augusta, on Tuesday afternoon. March 29th, at 3 1-2 o’clock, to act upon the
question ot consolidating the Capital Stock ot said
road with the Capital Stock ot the Somerset and
Kennebec Railroad Company, and also to act upon
any other business that may come before said meet-

Sts., Geo. fit. Davis & Co/j \

And every article must be sold ter what it will bring.

A GOOD ARTICLE OF

A full attendance desired.

Less

City.

_

o’clock.

NEW

MARKED DOWN

Agents Wanted.

You can always get good clothing at the
lowest market prices of G. W. Rich & Co.
6tml£

Cardenas, bound

The entire Stock has been

sept edtfks

$7.50

Cjroods!

Congress

discount to Dealers.

cheap, cheap.

—Regular meeting of Post Bosworth, No. 2, to-morrow evening at 7 1-2

Cor.

151 Commercial 81, Portland, Me.

next.

from

Co.,

Port. & Ken. R. R. Co.

•

England Office,

Piotolo, Sewing machine*; Ate.,
Repaired!
Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly on

ing

close the Stock of

&

16-dlir

I2f STORE

New

Another case of beautiful Chignons opened to-day at Cogia Hassan’s.

even-

to

Dry

'1 per cent. Ammonia.

hand.

CALL!

Having decided

Contains lO per cent. Notable Phosphor*
ic Acid.

One hundred dozsn linen handkerchiefs, 7
to 50c.
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.

Kev. E. P. Thwing lectures before the stu-

LAST

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

Mar

SPOKEN.
Dec 12, lat 57 S, Ion 61. ship Themis, ot Thomaston
trom Callao tor Antwerp.
Jan 12. lat 25 23 S. Ion 35 42 W, ship Kate Daven
port, 67 days »rom Callao lor Antwerp.
Feb 13, lat 23 20, Ion «3 21, sch Ida S Burgcsp, tn
Georgetown, SC, for Martinique.
No date, lat 29 30. Ion 71 20, barque llcnry P Lord

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

Standard

BY

82 Commercial Street.

(Additional per City ct Washington Nemessis.l
at Liverpool 24th uit, Dirigj, Staples, from Sai
Franusco.
Cld at Cardiff 28th, Matterhorn, Frazier, Callao.
Sid 28th, Assyria, Patten. Kio Janeiro.
Sid tm Penai th 18th, Uncio 'looey, Stevens, fo
Rio Janeiro.
Cld at Newport 1st, Chas E Southard, Woodwaid
New York.
At Shields 2d inst, Mary Goodell, Sweetser, foi
Montevideo and Callao.

Superphosphate Bankrupt Stock

SALE

FOR

Twitchell, Champlin

Ar

THAT

The

AXD

John, NB. llth inst, barqnc Keystone
Berry. Havana; sch Far ra gut,Clark, Philadelphia.

thereof.
CHAN. W. FORD,
Office of Dow, Coffin & Libby, No. 15 Exchange St.,
Portland, Maine.
mar!2ttsneod

Souchong Tea*

JUST RECEIVED l

Cld at St

imperfection in proofs, or irregularity ol proceedings, the Underwriters may b<3 exonerated irom

Co.’s

late W. D. Robinson, 1
shall remove about the 15th ot the present month to
69 Exchange Street, next to Harris’ Hat Store,
where can at all times be found a complete assortment and at the lowest cash pi ices.

dapts of Gorham Seminary on Tuesday

teras.

the consequences

Hartford Phosphate

Staples, Dinamore, lor

more; sch M E

any

june3-sxdlyr&w

Formerly owned by

New French Corsets $1.50, $1.68, $1.75, $2.
$3.
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.

THE

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
ppliedat the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

A

present winter. Nearly all their honey has
been consumed, and the farmers have begun

undersigned respectfully gives notice that
he has been duly appointed Agent lor the * NEW
YORK BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.” ior examining and appraising vessels and cargoes insured by
them, arriving at this port and vicinity, damaged by
sea perils, anu also ior
authenticating proofs ot los9.
In order, therefore, that no lamlt or Dlame
m*y attach to him, he respectfully notifies parties in
charge
oi property insured in New
York, and upon which
claims for loss may be made, ol bis readiness to perform tbo duties required of nim
by tbe Policies Issued
by the Companies he represents; so rbat in
oi

remedies tbo ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—

IJT Price $58
AT LARGE.

Agency

Ncw-York Board of Underwriter?.

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
t'his splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no iidicnlons tints;

OXFORD COUNTY.

Among the earlier settlers of Canton,
are still living, is Hon. Cornelius Holland,

the

OP THE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ever.

as

appointed Surveyor

een

respectfully
Shipbuilders, Owners and Masters, that he is prep jred to insepet, survey and issue Certificates of
Classification in

KIDS

on

defendant.

undersigned having

69 Half Chest

FOREIGN PORT*.
Sid fin Gibraltar 10th ult, L Staples, Uerriniaii.
(from Messina) tor New York.
In port 13th, barque Speedwell. Patten, dlsg;
brig
Rachel Coney, Coney, from Messina tor New York.
Ar at Liverpool llth Inst, ship W F Storer. Bryant
New York.
At Buenos Ayres Jan 29, barques Sami E Spring
Small, and Sarah Hobart. Croston, tor Boston.
Ar at Demarara ISth ult, brig Annie Gardiner,
Gardiuer. New York, (and was Id* 22d lor do); scl
Gen Connor, Cou^ns, Philadelphia.
bid h;1i inst, ech Annie Whiting, Ilutjhinson, loi
Now York.
Sid tm Port Spain 1st ult, brig Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, Marseilles.
A rat Barbadoes 16th inst, brigs D Trowbiidge,
Crowell, New York, (and sailed 19th tor Porto Kico);
Geo E Dale. Pierce, from Philadelphia (aud sailed 23d
tor St Thomas); 23d. Allstcu, Sawyer, St Marys.
Ar r*t St Thomas 19th ult. sch D Sawyer, Drisko,
New York, (and sailed 24th tor Cuba )
Ar at Kingston, da, 23d ult, sch Minetta, Libby,
Turks Islands.
Sid tm Falmouth, Ja, 23d ult, sch O M Marrett,
Reed, New York.
Cld at Havana 8th inst, sch Quoddy, Fanning, tor
Boston,
Ar at Cardenas 6th irst, sch Onward, Bunker, tin
Mobile
bid 6t’\ brig Isabella Jewett, McCormick, Balti-

anu Inspector by the abovenamed
Association for
the Port ot Portland and Western Dlstiici of Maine
—limits Irom Rockland, Maine, to
N.
Portsmouth,
H., both inclusive, would
announce to

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says that alter careful investigation it is ascertained that the Kennebec dam was not injured by the ice freshet
to the alarming extent that newspaper correspondents and others have been so industrious
to publish to the world.
Only about seven
feet of the upper portion of the structure has
been carried away, extending some two hundred in length. The foundation and lower
works seem to remain as firm and substantial

Commercial

lnu. Co.

j.

CaU.cs

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

“

h,,iPPi“E,”

[£?_ it

GLOVES,

amount of money raised war.a» follows:—To

THE

Record of Amerfpublished by
Sl'iPmastersf Associanon” of this
™5 ©NLlf AIVEKIC4N
Lity, is TlIK
§»
OF feKJHYEIT AND
SIFIUATION OF
VENNEl.N THAT
NOW H1NTHE APPROVAL
OF THIN
and that we recommend itas
deferring
8
the confidence of thoso interested in shipping
—That the Committee on the AmcrU
®Ea/7LVED
can
Shipmasters Association be requested to act
with that Association in
devising means to maintain the merits and extend the
use'u'ness of the
work*
ELLWOOD WALTER,
Secretary oi the Board.
The Committee consists ot the followma
• named

IvID

defray town expenses, $3500; to pay interest
on debt, $1500; for support of schools, $2634;

is again

no

by

Tea S

Souchong

kell. Baltimore; sch Hattie. Carter, New York.
Cld 10th. brig Nellie Mitchell, Nelson, Vera Cruz.
CHARLESTON—Ar 14th. schs Montana, Parker,
Portland; R M Brookings. Douglass, Matanzas; Geo
Washington. Pinkhani, Havana.
RICHMOND—Ar 12th, sch Sunbeam, Bunker, fm
Calais.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sch Scud, Morgan, Navassa; M S Lewis, Lewis, Wood’s Hole.
Cld llth, sch Geo S Adams, Parker, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, barque Sam Sheppard, Evans, Oientuegos.
Below 14tb, sch David Babcock, from Matanzas.
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 14tb, sch Jos Long,
Perry, (from Jamaica) lor New York.
NEW i'ORK—Ar 14th, brigs Abby Ellen, Orcult,
Ponce; Geo E Presoott, Buc Smarter, Elizabeth port
lor Boston; schs Z A Paine. Jones, Eastport; J ulia
& Martha. Dix. and H M Waite, Booth, Calais; Gen
Meade, Alleu.Lubec; S C Loud. Hall, and W C Hall,
Talman, Rockland; Grand Island, Mclntire. Providence; island Belle, Ingalls, Eastport; K Arculatius^Gregory, Ttaomaston; Defiance, Hall, and Aretic, Whitney, Rockland.
Ar 16th, barque Nettie Merriman, Rollins, Slianghae Oct 2.
Cld 15ih, ship Danl Webster, Brown, Liverpool;
barques J B Bradley, Bradley Cardenas: Pbiiena,
Rose. Portland; biig Manson, Gilky, Montevideo.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 15th, brig Henry Perkins,
Seymour, Providence lor Boston.
Sid, brigs C H Kennedy, H Perkins, and Wm H
Parks; sens Pinta, Clara Bell, Richmond, White Sea
and Uncle Tom.
BOSTON—Cld 15th, sebs Edw Kidder, Baker, lor
Rockport, to load tor Baltimore; E G Irwin, Johnson. Baih. to load for Philadelphia.
Ar 16th, brig Edwin, Allen, Providence; schs October, Hinckley, Bath; Maine, Brown, Portland.

of Underwriters•

fh*e“

Ladies'

COUNTY.

case

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 11th in<t,ship Tiber Kimball, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 14th. sch Spartel.st Gcorgo NB
11th, C S Dyer, Rlaisdell, New York.
BRUNSWICK, GA— Ar »th, brig Fudorns, Has-

YORK, June 3rd* 1869.
in
11
Resolutions
adopted at a Meeting of lids Board, held
to-day—

Pali’s

301 Congress Street,
Have been appointed Agents for the sale ot these
works.
L. & S. are also Agents for sale of Rogers Celebrated Statuary.
They have also a full assortment ot fine Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, from tb®
most celebrated Manufacturers,
together with their
usual variety ot Fancy Good*.
mrlG
301 CMgrcsa Mtreef.

wa’

dmroyed.

in Bronze.

Castings

LOWELL & SENTEBt

discharging
hhVlhnp WJSS-K'*°k me :,ncr 11
landed and

r-

4000;

adjourned meeting of the town of
Windham, held Monday, March 14th, the

OF

Fine

°a„Hatteras,
water8inTn b<2.at,
!hr™«.r deck load
earboys.
with1noT»n,..V,Bb<n”’ rt0,u Uelltot for Philadelphia,
Se'p,,,8,hfrI”to“kI>0iiit.U.
Ko<*Ian<» lor N York,
went aslmreOai,nn,rrK',.f^0“
ol the 11th Inst,
hn^oamo oft
nlh .l9,and nlffbt
a,ler
«h

eign Shipping.
OFFICE

Cheap /
Cheaper /
Cheapest !

At an

Augusta, the indictment against the
prisoner being for inciting one James Kitchen
to set fire to a meeting-house in China. Wm.
Penn Whitebouse. County Attorney, appears
for the State and E. F. Pillsbury and L.
Clay
for

and contains
Sold
marl7d«Sw4n)sn

Depot 49 Bond St.. N. Y.

Manufacturers ot all kinds ot

Sch Albert Jameson, from New York
lor Danvers,
netorc reported ashore, has come off and
arrived at
Provincctown 15th.
® 8 ^-ver’ Blalsdcll, at Savannah
from NYork.
reports rongli weather the entire passage. Feb 28th
took a SE gale and lost two jita split
Had throe
fr'ru"" aleakfret
*'ko hold at one time and was
obliged to
throw over 1

was

Casting Company,

Compression

Alice B, Alley, Roekiiort, to loml for Philadel-

MEMORANDA.

Record of American and For-

&c.
All

COUNTY.

trial at

Reliable, Harmless,

Druggists everywhere.

&c.,

dwelling house of C. E. Skofield of
Hodgdon, with a portion of its contents, was
burned last Wednesday night.
Cause supposed to be defect in the chimney. Loss about
$1000; no insurance.

The Kingsbury incendiary

phia.

&c.,

Tbe

CUMBERLAND

ple Remedy.
lead poison.

Cri.ods,

enterprise.

AROOSTOOK

Sch

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
jrubs. Pimply Eruptious and Blotched di>flguraions on the F;ice. use Perry’s Comedone and Pim-

Linen

THE

or

METALIC

& FOX.

Use “PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE LOLTON.” The enl y Reliable and Harmless Remedy
mown to Scienro lor
removing brown discolorations
rom..ihe tac-. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERKY, 4!) Bond si, N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

HOSIERY,
Ribbons,
JEWELRY,

Pomeroy’s Our Saturday Nights," both published by Carleton.

New & Wonderful Invention

Clyde, Gage, Rockport tor Philadelphia.
Geo F Keen, Keen, Bremen.

CLEARED
Steamer Chase,
•
Mulligan,
Halifax,* NS —John
Porteous.
Barque Jano Adallue, Hutchinson, Matanras—
Phlnney & Jackson.
Sch Maggie J Chadwick,
Gage, Rockport-Emery

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tail.

DOYLIES
75 c.
a Dozen.

.KfitCKLLAMKOUS.

o.

tiverside Echo lor several Maine Weeklies irom
heir exchanges, and National Temperance Advoate.
W. H. HOBBS, Secretary.

Nice

internal injuries, which caused bleeding at the
stomach, but the prospects for his recovery are

Sch
Sch

[

Paper

The Case of Mb. Partridge —We are
jlad to hear that the report that Mr. Partridge
had died from the effect of the railroad accident at Saco on Saturday, is groundless. He

Sch Pint a. Pike, Boston for Eastport.
Sch E H Pray. Clark, Boston for Eastport.
Sch Wm Arthur, Andrews, Boston,
Sch S L Stevens, Studle y. Salem.

At the last

Spool.

a

>OT!ICf.*\

i

A Card.
monthly business meeting ot the Young
] len’s Christian Association of thla city, held at their
tooms, March 14,1670, it was unanimously voted
hat, thanks ol the Association be extended to the
lublishers of the following papers, and many
< mailer periodicals not mentioned, lor the generous
lonation ot their papers to the Reading Room ol the
issociation; also that the vote be published and a
opyoi the paper containing the same he forwardd to each: Daily Advertiser, Tress, and Argus;
! L'ranscript, Echo, Mirror, Zion’s Ilerald and Journal
\ f Education, Portland: Union and Journal, Biddeord: Kennebec Jonrnai, Farmington Chronic’c,
ixford Democrat, Calais Advertiser, Easlport Senti■el, Daily Journal and Sentinel, Indianapolis;

THREAD
3 cts•

nebec Journal.

is at his home in West

SPfl'l A

Best

S

G. A. B

dispatch says that the soldiers who enlisted in 1861. on the first call of
President Lincoln, and who were honorably
discharged before the expiration of the term of
their enlistment, arc entitled to $100 each as
a

Alilen of Angnsta.
The directors I
lecided to build their bridge over
the
"i"1
“nd
it
is understood
'}J*r
that Messrs. '™";
KeUogg, Clarke & Company
jf Phcemxville, pa., are the
contractors, whL
tfho will furnish a substantial “Pratt Truss’*
bridge and complete it, for about $80 000 The
3ost of repairing piers and
carrying them up
ten or twelve feet higher, and
completing the
approaches to the bridge will be about Start nnn
additional. Mr. George M.
0f
ane of the Directors, who has made iron
bridge construction a study, was appointed to
superintend the building of the bridge bv nersonal attention to it, until completed The
work will be pushed forward promptly—
Ken
r 1'
■'us

March

II

,.rlcr..
'st'ecr, and ranging In price
Call anu examine.

loJ’TJJJ Dollar*.

* LABKIN,
'll'_._

It-NOTICE,

Statute.^

mills Is to lord id all persons trusting or harbor,
'I me any ot the crew ol i!r. Brig I run hoe. as Capt.
nrAaents will pay no bills of their contracting.
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE.

maVudlf

Shouts tor Sale.
FEW splendid white Shouts tor sale at Stabl.
A No. 98 Franklin Street.
March U,
tllir&w*
a

>«•#«•
The f.nte Sad CMC of Mm. Abbv Mo

THE PEESF,

Jiilitor of the Press:
J leel it my duty in the midst ot my grief to
correct the sf elements that have been published in the daily papers of this city in regard
to the circumstances and death of my sister,
Mrs.'Abbie Munroe.
My sister was not the subject of such abject
poverty as has been rcpreseuted. Her best
clothing was removed by Mrs. Campbell (the
woman in whose house she resided) who gave
as a reason that she did not wish the inspectors* when they came to see them, and iu order that she might keep them for her friends.
My sister had plenty of good underclothing,
a beautiful black silk dress, a bed stead, feather bed, straw bed and enough bedding to make
st'ek of household
her comlortable. Her
furniture was not large but far better than
represented in the papers, there being a large
light-stand as good as new, and “not a rickety
table,” a good stove with a slight break in the
top hut not enough to do injury, other furniture besides half a set of good knives and forks
aud, as for fuel, she had ouly been out a few
days and preferred borrowing a few sticks of
Mrs. Cambell to going for wood —although
she had the means to obtain it—as she was
mnch hurried in her sewing.
In regard to the story of the bag of straw on
which she died it is false.
She removed part
of her bedding to the room where the
stove was, on the first evening of her illness,
and a decent bed it was too. She never suffered for want of food for when her husband
left for the country, five weeks since, on account of his health, and at her request, he
purchased a bag of flour containing 33 pounds,
and she had in the house tea, butter and sugar
besides, with credit at Mr. Soulo’s for what
she desired to purchase as his bill will testify.
The statement that she bad nothing to eat
in her cupboard is false, for it contained bread,
fish, meat, vegetables and spices. I think her
sickness was caused by eating something that
disagreed with her and from exposure, for her
shoes were not as good as they ought to have
been.
Her husband, before he went to the
They
country, made her a pair of shoes.
iit
didn’t
and she sold them. Her husband
wanted her to get a pair of rubbers from a man
for whom he had been at work. She neglected
Mrs. Munroe was a kind-hearted,
to do so.
truthful woman and would’nt not say she was
getting on comfortably if she did'nt think so.
[The writer here enumerates a quantity of
To the

-——-

Momins, Maroh 17, 1870.

Thursday

and

Portland

Vicinity.

New Ailverlieeuieuta this Dai.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
For Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.
A Card.... W. H. Hohbs.
Horse Car Notice_G. W. Kicker.
AUCTION

COLUMN.

Variety Sale_F. O. Bailey <6 Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Sheriff’s Sale... D. L. Mitchell.
Foreclosure-John Loveitt.

Muff Found.... Harris Sc Co.
Corn_Blake Ss Jones.
Eaton Family School.
Corn... .OBrlon, Pierce & Co.
Notice_Littlejohn Sc Chase.

Superior Court.
TERM—OODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—The following assignments were
made:
THURSDAY, MARCH 17.
252—Parks vs. Lncaa.
201—Warren & als. vs. Eaton Sc al.
295—Sawyer & al. vs. Harbour.
112—Jones vs. McLaughlin Sc al.
155—Dresser vs. Varncv Sc al.
180— Lawrence va. Sawyer.
181—Jackson Sc als. vs. Perk'ns
als.
182—Same vs. Same.
213—Stephenson vs. Howard.
280—Smith Sc al. vs. Warreu.
293—Barker vs. Trask.
CIVIL

MARCH

—

AFTERNOON.

259—Lucas vs. Adams.
FntDAY, MARCH 18.
206—Adams & al. vs. Hanscom.

251—Gerry

vs.

Burnham.

282—Chisholm SC al. vs. Thompson.
287—R'chards vs. Swan.
294— Addison vs. Jordan.
301—Orr SS uz. vs. Johnson.
207— Freeman vs. Ruby.
212—Blake vs. Brown.

lUaatctpal Coart.
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

EDNE8DAY.—State vs. Silas Barnett. Assault
Abble Smith. Pleaded not guiliy; trial declaim

W
on

iiioo nnUiflA rlftf.hinflf ntvnprl

—

1 think the sole causa of mv sister’s death
owing to the neglect of Mrs. Campbell,
the woman from whom she hired her rent.
When Mr. Monroe was at my house he received an insulting letter from Mrs. C., saying
that my sister owed her rent and could get the
money if she would at the shop, for it was due
her from her employers, and wanted him to
come and take the thing out of the house, for
Bhe would not have her there. When my sister was sick Mrs. C. left her alone at night,
gave her poor attendance by day, never notified any of her relatives or friends of her illness though she had their address, and wouldn’t admit any one into my sister’s room till
just before her death, saying my sister didn’t
want to see them. This statement of Mrs.
C.’s must be untrue, as I can testify from a
letter left by my sister and found in a book
she had been reading. Mrs. C. was offended
with Mr. Munroe for |not heeding her request,
and lor sending the letters she wrote him to
his wife; and also learning from a letter he
wrote Mrs. Munroe that be would be at borne
the last of the week, regardless of the feelings
of absent friends, she had the remains taken
in charge by the Overseers of the Poor before
his arrival. Not till Thursday night did I
hear she was ill, and then communicated the
news to her husband.
We hastened to her to
find we were too late, and to suffer unutterable
pain at the false statements published. When
mjr sister was asked if she thought she was
dying it is said, she, in reply, asked fur medicine. It is untrue. She had her senses to the
last and replied “Yes.” She was a member of
the Congregational church, and evinced a firm
belief io God.

Malicious mischief.
Thomas Lowry.
Discharged on payment ot costs.
vs.

was

a reinui Bcorin.

Tbe storm which raged so violently in New
York Wednesday morning, of which we had a
brief account by telegraph, reached here in
the afternoon, beginning in a slight fall of

rain, followed by moist snow. It then ceased,
but the wind increased gradually, and about 9
o’clock last evening tbe storm began again*
and as we write, at 121-2 o’clock A. M., the
weather is iearful, with the promise of being the hardest storm of the winter. The air
is thick with blinding snow, and the wind
is heavy from tbe northeast. Westward, from
appearances, the storm is very violent. One
by one the telegraph wires on the Western
Union line gave out, and no communication
was had with Boston after 11 o'clock, and
shortly after midnight tbe operator concluded
that the only remaining wire had been prostrated, and closed the office. This will explain the meagreness of our dispatches.
At a late hour last night Officer Decclle discovered that a brig lyiug at the head of Commercial wharf was beating heavily against the
wharf.

Her jib-boom was carried away, her
bulwarks stove in, and her sides were badly
chafed.

lipr si-fti-r

Ed.]

guilty.
State

lw

The

wharf was also considerably
damaged. Several other vessels in the harbor
were threatened with injuries, and we fear
that we may have a considerable number of
disasters to record.

•Overseersof thjPoor?
I The above communication was handed to
us by a very well-appearing woman who represented herself as the sister of the deceased
and who was accompanied by a man whom we
were informed was the husband of the deceased. The statement as printed by us was
on the authority of the Overseers of the Poor,
the physician who attended the woman in her
last sickness, and the neighbors who visited
the houso as soon as they were informed of the

Brief Jelling**.
Tbe splendid stoc?£ of meerschaum pipes at
Stebbins’is going off rapidly and parties desirous of good bargains had better apply at
once.

Some ef the members of the School Committee had a supper at Barnum’s on Monday evening last, gotten up in Barnum’s best style.
The Board of Overseers of the Poor organiz-

ts

ed on Tuesday evening by tbe choice of John
Bradford as Chairman, Bobert B. Perkins Sec-

must draw their own conclusions from the
itatements of these parties and the statement

retary and Treasurer, and Joel Merrill Keeper
of the Alms House.
A kettle of fat caught fire in the restaurant

burst open.

place and Mr. Waite
ataips ami

flm

Tbe flames were

/lollni.

publish

■idler

pa:ns

to investigate the matter
as was possible.
The public

above.

Ed.]

from Gen. Vtkk

was

extinguished

with difficulty.
A young man on Tuesday picked up on a
vacant lot on Temple street a couple of wallets containing two notes, one for $119 and the
other for $2600, besides other papers. They
were stolen from the pockets oi Franklin
Heald and William M. Ripley, during the Peabody ceremonies.
To-day is St. Patrick’s Day and we have no
doubt that the City Hall will be crowded tonight by the children of Erin.
Tbe entertainment given at Congress Hall
last evening by the Second Universalist Socie-

Jo says:
I hazard nothing iu saying that had Gen.
Irant and Hamilton Fish been permitted to
mow the whole truth, belligerent rights would
rave been conceded to the Cubans six months
igo, in utter disregard of the arrogant and
jffieious threats of Spain to consider such a
proceeding on our part a casus belli. More
lisinterested patriots and more truly conservaive statesmen than Grant and Fish our counry does not contain, and it is of their patriotic
lonservatism that they have been grossly raised, and have abstained from the performance
>f a duty.
He states the full extent of the rebellion and
ts present strength at much higher figures

ty

heretofore received from that quarter.
volunteers, he says, made up for the most
1 tart of robbers, thieves, jail-birds and crimihan any
j Che

you will get a dab from her claws. She pospeculiarity. If a certain tune is
whistled she will go for the whistler, whereas
no amount of coaxing or whistling of any other tone will induce her to stir a step.

every description,
] Che letter
proceeds:

The steamer Carlotta, which left lor Halifax

] nurders perpetrated daily

sesses one

yesterday afternoon, anchored in the Roads
owing to the heavy sea outside.
A temporary change in the route of the
Spring street line of horse cars is advertised
this morning.
One lodger at the station at 10 o’clock p. m.
An*amateur|quartette visited the jail yesterday afternoon and enlivened the prisoners with
fine selections of vocal music.
To-day does not appear tq be favorable for
the growth of the shamrock, but though its

some

presence will be wanting, the Irish will remember the plaee where it flourishes in all its

beauty.
Portland Theatre.—Probably the Port
land Theatre never saw such an audidence as
gathered within its walls last night. Crowded
is hardly the proper word to use in regard to
it, for the term is used so often that it has
failed to convey to the public its true meaning.

give our readers who were not present a
correct idea of the number present, we will
say that not only was every seat occupied up

To

and down

stairs, but the aisles were filled on
the sides, three deep, from the rear to the footlights and everywhere else that a person could
get a glimpse of the stage.
As to tbe performance itself it was the best
of its kind ever seen here, as was promised by
the management. Tbe house shook with roars
of laughter. Tbe dogs, acrobatic performances, skating and dancing were all superior,
while the songs and dances of Sheridan and
Hack and Walter Bray were immense. Butler in tbe pantomime and in the openiDg burlesque—for it was a farce turned into a broad

burlesque—displayed his great talents as a
pantomimist and burlesque actor. All the variety selections were encored, some of them
twice. In the “Shoo Fly,” if any person
among the audience had any doubts as to “the
female form divine” before he entered the
house he must have quickly had those doubts
The costumes of the ladies in the
piece—what there was of them—were very
elegant. Portland audiences have seen somewhat of the “nude drama” before, and can
now say they have seen a great deal more.
The music was excellent and travels with the
removed.

J.UO

company.

pautuuiime

very

was

amus-

ing. To-night is the last night, and we have
not the least doubt that the Company could
draw crowded audiences tor a fortnight. The
ushers last night deserved especial commendation for their efforts to show people their seats,
especially! from the ciroumstance
was a misunderstanding in regard

that there
to the price

of seats. It should be understood that there
is no distinction between orchestra and reserved seats. If all the seats should bo secured during the day then they would all be
reserved seats. Silver was given in change
last night to all who bought tickets when

change

was

required.

Imports of Sugar, Molasses and Lumber
—The following is the amount of sugar, molasses and lumber imported at this port for January and February, 1870, and contrasted with
the same months for 1869:
MOLASSES.

8UOAB.
/“■

Jan.
Fet).

—“—

lbs.
31,31)9
453,327

/—

gals.

value.
$ 1,699
23,612

Feb.

487,636 *25,211
324,980 *18,721
197,028
IS,974

1669

522,000 *29,695

1870.
Jan.

LUMBER.

—'

—s

value.

value.

111,599
630,363

$ 20,787
164,871

$11,399

741,962

180,393

489,495

$185,658 *16,719
S 37,279 * 7.927
3,342
109,879

607,888

*147,158 *11,209

5,320

Board of Trade.—A special meeting ol
the Board of Trade is to be held this morning
at 11 o’clock to take such action as may seem
to remove the embarrassto be most

expedient

ments imposed by the Custom Officers at
Island Pond, upoB the business between this
city and the Canadas. From the intense interest manifested a
attendance will no doubt

large

be

present.

Eaton Family School.—We call attention
to
the,advertisement of this institution, which
always stands as a first class
family school. It
8nPplied with teachers of experience,
e
nncipal makes it a home fer all
good

rrv.^6?,

care

fb«t would exert a

is taken to exclude those

bad Influence.

tals of

The cruelties

govern the island.
the Cubans

perpetrated upon

ictually exceed belief, and the cold-blooded

<

on

the

island, and

he indiscriminate butcheries perpetrated by
nth Spanish soldiers and Spanish volunteers
ipon defenceless women and children, makes
ine’s blood boil with indignation at the recital
if them. To be a Cuban is, in the eyes of the
Spaniards, to be a traitor.
In another place he states:
I am told, on authority which I cannot doubt,
icenes of barbarity which occur daily and
ivery day are absolutely incredible, except by
.he people of this island. Cubans are shot
lown and killed, and whole families daily exerminated, without even the pretence of an
Soldiers passing along amuse themixcuse.
selves by shooting all they meet; and the horIt is esrors daily perpetrated surpass belief.
timated that at least 30,000 have thus far been
ilaughtered without arms in their hands.

But the most interesting part of General
Webb’s letter is that which informs us of the
character of the Associated Press agent in
This model person, it seems, is a

Havanja.

German, who was bred in Louisiana and is
known by the name of “Adolph,” a familiar
tnd not over respectful appellation which he
icquired while acting for four years as “runler” for a Havana boarding house. This disi ingnished personage was first met by General
iVebb at the Captain General’s, where Adolph
vas found enjoying the most touching intimaIt
, y with all the members of the household.
j 3 not to be expected that this family friend of
\ he Captain General should transmit any news
vhich his patron desired to suppress. In fact,
he ex-hotel runner does not seem to have the
aintest notion of his duties as a reporter of
he news.
Gen. Webb asked him whether
‘they did not very materially emasculate and
change his telegrams to the Associated Press’

lay striking out what did not please the govsrnment,” whereupon the ingenuous Adolph
replied that “they did not strike out much be;ause

they tell

me

in advance what I must not

Of course, if the Spanish troops
net with a defeat, [ would not be permitted to
nention it; and I should not think of doing
tllude to.

10.”
-LO v»eu.

>veuu ue re

What effect the letter will have on the Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs is yet in the
future. It seems to be a part of the information for which the committee has been waiting, and Gen. Webb’s position gives his statements a force that will make an impression, it

Congress,on an enlightened publicopinion in the country.
not on
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Waine Legislature.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
SENATE.

Augusta,

March 10.—Read and assigned—
Act relating to fees of coroners; resolve appropropriating §10,000 for repairs of State House.
Passed to be Engrossed—Act to authorize
the Treasurer of the State to issue registered
bonds; act to amend sec. 61, chap. 18 of Revised
Statutes relating to damages from defective
highways; act to authorize the city of Bangor
to aid iu the construction of
(the Winterport
Railroad; act to incorporate the Bangor and
Aroostook Railroad Co.
Passed to be Enacted—Act additional to chap.
90 of Revised Statutes concerning mortgages
of r-.al estate; act to incorporate the Marine
Mutual Insurance Co.; act to annex the town
of Maysville to the town of Presque Isle; act
to provide for the recording ot certain contracts.
Mr Tituiii

nrogpufa 1 Kill

uililifinnul

art

(a

5 of Revised Statutes, relating to
Sheriffs. Ordered printed.
Bill an act to authorize the extension of the
Somerset Railroad to Bingham village was referred to next Legislature.
On motion of Mr. Holland, the Senate reconsidered its vote indefinitely postponing bill
an act to authorize the city of Portland to aid
the construction of the Portland and Rutland
Railroad, and the same was laid on the table.
Bill an act to amend an act to regulate the
river and interior fisheries was taken up,
amended and passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Lane presented bill an act to repeal an
act to amend an act relating to drainage. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

cliap. 80,

sec.

HOUSE.

Read and Assigned—Act to iucorporate the
Sebago Steamboat Co.; act to incorporate the
Bath Sugar House Co.; act to regulate the
agencies for and to prevent imposition in the
sale of intoxicating liquors; act concerning

corporations; resolve relating to National Military Asylums; act to change the April term
of the S. J. Court for Lincoln county; act to
repeal chap. 45 ot Revised Statutes, relating to
interest; act to increase the pay of the Attorney General; act to authorize the Treasurer of
the State to issue registered bonds.
Passed to be Engrossed—Act to authorize

the town of Brunswick to erect a town building, &c.; act to amend sec. 1, chap. 51 of Revised Statutes, and to repeal chap. 18G of laws
of 1868, relating to railroads; resolve in favor
of the proprietors of the Eastern Argus ; act to
amend an act to regulate the river and interior
fisheries; resolve in favor of Mt. Desert as a
military station ot the United States; resolve
in favor of the preservation of the harbors of
the State of Maine; resolve in favor of the Naval and Military Asylum at
Bath; resolve in
favor of the State Prison; act concerning insurance and insurance companies; resolve
providing for a commission to inquire into the jail
system ol this State.
Passed to be Enacted— Act to amend sec. 1
and 3, chap. 11 of Revised Statutes, relating to
school districts; act to incorporate the Bangor
Bank; act amendatory of acts incorporating
tbe Knox & Lincoln Railroad Co.
Resolve in favor of Maine General Hospital
was read a second time and laid on the table.
Resolve in favor of the State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts was passed to be
engrossed by yeas 64, nays 52.

XLIst OONGBESS—Second Session.

Cabas Affaire.

Gen. J. Watson Webb has written to the N.
Y. Tribune a most startling report on the Cabin situation, which reveals a state of affairs
that is not flattering to American pride. He
has made a recent and thorough study of the
situation on the island, and has evidently made
good use of his practical shill as a journalist to
sift out from a mass of conflicting reports the
-eal condition of affairs. His first conclusion
s that our Government has not been kept well
nformed as to the course of events in Cuba.

ilni>*

was a very pleasant affair.
A firm on Commercial street own a large
gray cat that is perfectly peaceable so long as
she is let alone, but if you begin to fondle her
you must look out or when you least expect it

thoroughly

ive

of Bufus Waite, corner of Federal and Temple
streets, on Tuesday afternoon, and after being
taken off and placed on the floor water was
thrown around it to prevent the flames spreading. The water came in contact with tbe lard,
an explosion took
lrnfW>lrArl lin flirAA

We took

:ase.

port will I* places of refuge for American citizens, and ilie British flag affor 1 that pro'cetion for which they have a right to look to the
Stars and Stripes, but which it does not suit
the convenience of our Navy Department tc
afford!
In the name of common
sense, why should
we keep upward of
fifty national vessels in
commission, and not have a solitary one in this
port, or in the ports of this island, where alone
the presence of a United States national
ship
is a necessity? Let Congressmen put this
question to themselves before voting enormous
sums to sustain the existing maladministration
of the Navy Department.

SENATE.

His positive statements of the facts
also important. He estimates the well
armed forco of the Cubans at from 15,000 to
20,000, while many more are insufficiently
armed. He asked an intelligent Spanish vol-

patches.
are

unteer officer what would happen could 50,000
muskets bo safely sent to the Cubans. The
latter replied: “100,000 would immediately
find insurgents;to carry them; Havana would
fall in a fortnight; but I repeat to
you, no
arms can be lauded; and, thank
God, the insurgents are punished and put down. In our
recent defeat the Cubans were 0,000 strong,
while the Spaniards mustered only 2,300, and
lost more than half their number.”
Gen. W. complains of the apparent indifference of our Navy Department to the
safety of

Americans in Cuba. He says:
Every official report from this island, and
letters from all visitors here, have continually
proclaimed the neglected state of our citizens,
aud borne to their countrymeu their cries for
protection and for the presence of national
vessels m all the ports of Cuba, as
places of
reluge in the hour of peril with which they are

threatened. Our Navy Department has turned
a deaf ear to these cries for
protection and appeals for relief; and 1 am informed that during
less than twenty days since the first of December there has been no United States vessel ot
Under these circumstances
war in this port.
the British frigates in port have on two occasions given protection to Americans threatened with the vengeance of the volunteers;
and, finally, they have proclaimed through our
Consul-General, that should the anticipated
peril of our citizens occur during the continued
absence of our squadron, the British ships in

generally improved.

Bright on, Cambridge and Medford Cattle
Markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.l
Boston, Wednesday, March 16.
At market this week2045 Cattle, 7679 Sheep and
Lambs, 500 swine,60 veals; last week, 2088 Cattle,
5221 Sheep and Lambs, 350 swine; trom Maine 97

Washington, March 16.—At 1 o’clock tbe
Georgia bill was taken up, the galleties being
thronged in anticipation of a speech by Mr.
Revels, the colored Senator from Mississippi,
who had been announced to speak on the sub-

ject

Mr. Morton, who was entitled to tho floor,
said he would yield in favor of the Senator
from Mississippi.
Mr. Revels then commenced his remarks,
which during their entire delivery were listened to with close attention by the Senate and
audience.
HOUSE.

A resolution was adopted calling on the Secretary of the Navy for information relative to
the Oneida and Bombay collision.
A report was made that Mr. Sheldon was
entitled to a seat from Louisana instead of Mr.
Hunt, and it is to be considered next Wednes-
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WASHINGTON.

Washington, March 16.—The galleries of
the Senate Chamber to-day were crowded and
all its approaches were thronged to hear Mr.
Bevels. He spoke from a position near the
centre ot the hall. Almost the entire audience
in the galleries rose with the first word in order to obtain a view of him. He read from
manuscript, at first in rather low tone, but as
ho progressed he acquired entire control of his
delivery and lost the embarrassment which at
first was apparent. Senators in their own
seats and members of the House and others on
sofas listened, as did the entire assembly, with
marked attention, and were favorably impressed both with his diction and manner. On the
conclusion of his speech Mr. Cameron was the
first to congratulate him, and in this was followed by Messrs. Drake, Sumner, Stewart and
Benton and a number of others.
COMMEBCIAL,
Krceipt. by

Railroad* and

Mtrninboala

1'OBEST CITY,

STEAMER

FROM BOSTON—13 piCCCS
bbls oil, 890 do flour, 30
boxes cheese, 9 chests tea, 20 bags snmac. I libd
crockery ware. 10 bdls iron tubes, 67 do iron, 11 sewing machines, 30 casks nails, 35 bdls paper, 2 piano
tort es, 40 bdls brooms, 32 bags pea nuts, 25 cases
shoes, 2 bhds hams, 50 flrkins lard, 5 tierces lard, 20
pkgs lurniture, 2 horses, 1 box fish,200 pkgs to Prince’s
Express, 100 do to order. For Canada and up country, 12J empty barrels, 4 piano tones, 162 bbls flour,
23 kegs rivets, 10 bbls Bugar, 43 bales
wool, 691 dry
bides. 5 b Its duck, 6 set wheels, 1 sleigh, 42 pkgs furniture, 25 kegs lard, .3 bales gambia, 200 pkgs lo order.

machinery,

4

casus

oil,

15

Steamer Franconia from New York.—240
bales cotton, C4 do rags, 8 do
wool, 12 do burlaps, 21
28 do oil, 2t>6 green bides, 20*1
bigs suc:isk^19skins,
bbds tobacco, 3 tierces
gar,
do, 27 boxes do, 194
chests tea. 130 boxes raislos, 80 do glass, 30 do tin. 24
bdls

wheels,

20 do paper, 128

cases

lead, 25

bbls

brim-

stone, 20 do r-sin, 100 bags grass seed, 55 do coffee
8 bales buttalo lobes, 20 kegs lead, 2 sleighs, 130 nkes
sundries.

Grand Trunk Railway
203 cans milk, 275
bbls. flour, 250 pkgs merchandise, 1 cow, 2 calves, 1
car horses, 19 do lumber, 8 do shooks, ldo laths, 4 do
bark, 2 do teed. 7 do oats, l do grass seed, 1 do straw
board, 7 do copper ore, 1 do barley, 1 do corn, 1 do
wheat. For shipment to F.urope, 7 cars flour, 5 do
wheat, 13 do provisions. For sblpmont east, 490 bbls
—

flour.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—4 cars
boops, 1 do lurniture, 1 do lumber, 84 bdls paper, 17
tubs butler, 12 bbis cider, 47 trusses, 42 cases oil
cloth, 4 cases goods, 73 pkgs merchandise, 31 cars
freight lor Boston.
MaineCentral Railroad—267 pkgs merchandise, 1006 sides leather, 1 car shingles, 3 do lumber.
New York Stock Bad Money Market.
.New York, March 16—Morning.—Money moderately active a! 5 ® 6 per cent, on call, p'oreign Exchange quiet at 1074 (!§ 108 tar prime bills, and 1084
@ 10sj lar sight. Gold iaDged Irom 11 lj to 1124, and
was quiet and steady.
Governments steady and uuiloim «it'a only slight
fluctuations.
New York,March 16—Afternoon.—Gold wasquiot
and steady daring the allernoon with little fluctuation in price, closing Arm at tllf Qy 112.
Governments steady.
The following are the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coujions 1802.1104
Uuiled States 5-20’s 1804,.108J
United States coupon 0’s,1881 reg.114}
Uniaed States coupon «’s, 1881.115
United States 5-20's 1865 new.1084
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.1091
United States 5-20’s 1867.109}
United Stales 5-20’sl868.109J
UnitediStates 10-40 coupons.106i
United States 10-40’s reg.105J
Currency ..1124
United states 5-20’s, January and July.. 108} @ 108}
Southern States securities firm and tbe closing
prices slightly off frem tbe morning quotations.

Company,

popularity and

the

and

in this country and Europe, have shown tha

both
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and
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the most

as

promptly recognized

are

suitable,

income than

eral

hereafter bo

can

lib-

a more

Sales at the Brokers* Board, March 16.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Union Pacific R It Sixes, gold.
Bostou and Maine Railroad.
Kastern Railroad.
Franklin Company, L.ewiston.
Bates Manmarturing Company.
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
Eastern Railroad Sixes,..
Maine State Sixes.
Bangor City Sixes, 1894 RR.
Portland City Sixes, It K.
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold,.

Press Job

Daily

March 21, 1870, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
ONatMONDAY,
the store
recently occupied by «FobnC. Leigh-

ton, No. 87 Federal Street, the entire stock ot stoves,
tin, iron and Brittaoia ware, stove linings and kitcligooila, embracing a large number ot
PORTABLE RANGES,
'®l*,,Mon nt new and secondhand narlor **
of various patterns,
sheet iron, plate
a
assortment ot other
articles usually
«'«« stove and ti,.
°*
goo is on
and

JJ1JJn,»bing
l«nS".:r.Rll;H.MOND

‘"E??

in,',?., !

ware.to™.'

2,u

Mly^Vg0^'^
Pfct&HVAl, BONNEY,

Friday

H. B. LEIGHTON,

Aucl^nw.°hn Cl

The undersigned will contiiuethe

grand

Auction, Commission & RcalEstet-

CONCERT!

brokerage business,

BY

public want, and

meeting

aro

we

rendering

a

Under the

name

of

trinsic merit aud substantial character entitle them

71*
84*
146*

the

to

t

ofler with special confidence and sat’sfac-

—we now

116 J

104J
98*

firvn

8921
97

97*

OF

Chesapeake

92*

Office,

TDK

Ohio Bailroad

and

Company-

Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot the

Chesapeake Bay with

Ohio River at

the

a

point

ot

re-

liable navagation, and thus, with the entixe Railroad
system tnd water transportation of the great West
and South-west, forms the

RVKKY DKSCRIPriOH OP

and West

additional East

Trunk Line,

rapidly-growing transportation between the Atlantic tea-beard and Europe

Executed witb Meatus** and Despatch.

the

on

Dancings

THAN THE

First

Having completely refurnished our offleo since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

ontlet from the West to the

a new

as

magnifies it

sen

national consequence,and insures to it

of

one

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And

Cheap

ricultural and

mineral

West-Virginia,

it

elements of

every description of

ns

the

Cheapest

surest

Portland Press Office,

markets.
New IfoitK,March 16.—Cotton quiet; sales 3000
bales; Middling uplands at22Jc. Flour—sales 5100
109 Exchange Street.
bbls.; state and Western 5 @ 10c lower; State at
4 50; Bound Hoop Ohio at 4 85; Western at4 50.—.
Wheat heavy and about 1c lswer; sales 35,COO bush.;
No. 2 Spring at 114 @ 115; No. 3 at 105; White State
1 50 @ 1 55; Winter Red and Amber Western at 1 25
Mercantile
JPr inting
@127; White Michigan atl40@145. Corn dull;
new Mixed Western at 85 @ 96c.
Oats without any
We
have
facilities
tor
the n^ecution ol
superior
change; sales22.000 Imsb.; state .it oo ,!L ozc; Western at 03]c afloat.
Pork heavy; new mess at 25 75;
19
00 @ 2000.
Lard heavy; steam at 13] @
prime at
PAMP KLETS
14Jc; kettle at 14* @ 15c. Butterquiet; Ohio at 14 @
26c; State at26@46c. Whiskey dull; Western free
at 98 @ 98]c. Rice—Carolina at 6 @ 7c. Sugar easier; Muscovado at 9} @9Jc. Petroleum quiet; crude
at 14] @ 15c; refined at 20] @ 27c.
Tallow at9@
9Jc. Wool steady; domestic fleece at 47|@ 55c; pulled Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot besnrpassed
at 42 @ 49]c; Tolas at 24c; California at 15 @ 32o.—
BP*" Orders from the country solicited, to which
Freights to Liverpool dull; cotton per steam at ]@
5-16d,
prompt attention will he paid.

Liverpool, March 16—11.15 A. M.—Cotton firm;
sales 12,000bales; MiddlinguplandslOJil; do Orleans
ll]@ll]d. Corn 27s 9d. Pork 92s. Lard 64s,
Liverpool, March 3—Noon.—California Wheat
9s 4d @ 9s 5d. Flour easier.
London, March 16—Noon.—Linseed cakes £9 10-.
Sugar firm. Refined Petioleum quiet.
London, March 18—2 P. M.—American securities
—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 9Cj; do 1867, E9J.
Erie shares

Country.

its

superiority

West route, and the

East and

as an

in progress in

now

ing its completion, have drawn

tc it the attention

and cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Railroad men of this City ol sound judgment and known

Integrity, whose connection with it, together with
that of eminent citizens and business

ginia and West-Virginia, insnreo

men

of Vir-

energetic,

an

honorable, and successful management.
The Road is completed and

Exchanget

operation from

in

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs
ot
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West-Virginia, 227 miles,

river at,

-AND

there remain but

and

miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

ted, to carry

“Over-Seaming”

the proposed terminus

it to

on

the Ohio

near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,

or

150 miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below Pitts-

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

burg.
Lines

I

London, March 16-4.30 P.M.—Consols at 924 @
39 lOr money aud account.
American securities-lJnited States 5-20’s. 1802, at
91:4 do 1865, old, 90]-; do 1867, 89J; U. S. 10-40’s 87.
Erie shares 22], Illinois Central snares 116.
Greit

ren-

the most important and substantial

this

Exchange St., Portland.

Button-Hole and

and

promise of an immense and profitable trade await-

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’

States 5-20’s of
do 1887, 89], U.
llliuios Central

value,

and

success

Railroad enterprise

Catalogues, &c.,

Daily

line, the

own

large and profitable local business.

guarantee ot its

der it

BOOKS,

London, March 16.—11.15 A. M.—Consols 924 @

its

Onio Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the

ajnd

■foreign markets.

possesses, along

Virginia and

ot

resources

the great interests, both general and local

Thus

projected

are now

in progress through

or

Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect
the Chesapeake and Okie with the entire
Railroad systems of the West and Seuth-

Western shares 29],

with the Pacific Railroad,

wcat. and

Its valuable franchises and

superior advantages

place the Chesapeake and Ohio Railboad
Company among the richest and most powerful and
will

Review of Portland Market*.

trustworthy corporations

Week Ending March 1C, 1870.
The traffic has been very indifferent during the
week. There is no disposition on the part of purchasers to stock up, consequent upon the fluctuating
ot tbe gold market. Prices are receding for almost
all commodities, and purchases aro made only to
meet immediate necessities.
Cash purchasers can
well avail themselves of the fluctuating prices, but
they know not whether the tendency lor the next

there exists

a

Eyelet-Holes, does Embroidery,

downward.

gold market has been somewhat unsettled. At
our last week's quotations it closed at 111}.
On
Thursday it advanced slightly, and on Friday to
113}. Saturday it dropped to 112}. Monday it
opened at 113, but dropped to 111}. Tuesday it opened at 111}, but advanced, closing at 112}. Wednesday, 16th, it opened at 112.
APPLES—Western fruit is entirely out of the
market. Maine fruit is higher, and prime Baldwins
The

Machines sold on partial payments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1*2 Middle
up ataira,
S. R. MARSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283
Washington st, Boston Mass.
feb9wtf 6

SAVE

barrel.

pearls.

special reference to the wants of all classes ot investors, and

Purchasing your Organs and

The Bonds

Street, Boston,

Pianos

Mass.

England.

Organs and Pianos of every variety of style.
All instruments first class, and warranted five
Instruments rented, and sold on installyears.
ments.
CALL
SEE
AND
THEM!
H^fCircolars sent free.
We also keep on hand a large stock of SHEET
MUSIC, and every variety of MUSICAL MERCHANDISE and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

light demand.
much demand, at presa

or

The Bond may be registered in the name ot the

er

attached, tbe principal being then translerrable

only

the books of tbe Company, unless re-assign-

on

bearer;

Winsor & Newton’s Tubs Colors, Brashes,etc.

ent, tor the article. Prices are without change.
Wax, Wire, Leaf Rlenlda, and Colen;
DRY GOODS—There is notLing doing in til's
And all kinds ot materials for
business, of any consequence. Jobbers are filling
their slocks, but not to repletion. In tbe present
state of tie gold market, wbichsends all foreign
productions down, they are not ready to stock up, as
usual, lor the spring trade. Nevertheless the stocks
are good and amply sufficient for all demands.
On
J. W. C. MORRISON’S
cotton goods there is some depression, but for prime
standards our quotations are maintainel. On for384 Cngreta SI., Portland.
<v6«r-10
eign products there is a great depression.
DUCK—We reduce our quotations for Portland
duck. There is a fair demand for it.
FISH—Prices are firm and business is increasing.
Sales of dry fish hafe been made at our quotations’. I
For Diseases of the Throat and
Lungs,
There is a tair supply in tbe market and several carsuch as Coughs, Colds,
goes are expected this week. Mackerel are firm 1
Whooping
with a good demand.
Cough, Bronchitis, Anthm^
FLOUR—There is no change to be quoted in the
and Consumption.
price of flour. The market is fairly stocked and receipts are light. The demand is now for immediate
Probably never before in the whole history of
There
is
no
consumption.
speculative demand in medicine, has anything won so
widely and so deeply
the market.
upon the confidence of mankind, as
excellent
FRUIT—The only change to be noted is on Messiremedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
na truit, which has advanced 25^3l)c per box.
1
series
of
GRAIN—Corn is unchanged. We quote Western
years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen
at$l for old and $113 for new. New white, for
higher and higher in their estimaplanting, is held at $1 05. Southern Yellow is held
as it has become better known. Its
tion,
uniform
at$110@L15. Oats are dull at58^60.
character and power to cure the various affections
HAY—The supply is quite large and the market
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reis dull. We quote baled hay at $!4@18, and some
liable protector against them. While adapted to
loads have brought $19. The export South
superior
ia L-fnrinarl f.i nAiicpniionco nftho lnoh rntna n>'
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
asked.
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
IRON—We reduced our quotations, and the tenbe given for incipient consumption, and the dandency still is downward. Prices favor purchasers.
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a proLAUD—Our quotations are downward. The market is dull and prices iavor purchasers.
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
LEATHER—Prices are unchanged. There is rathbo kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
er more surplus this week that of last.
The prosare sometimes
subject to colds and coughs, all
pects are fair for a good business.
should be provided with this antidote for them.
LIME—Lime and cement are unchanged.
LUMBER—The market is rather dull. The deAlthough settled Consumption is thought inmand for shipping is li-jht, ana that lor domestic
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dispurposes is next to nothing.
ease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
MOLASSES—Cargoes are arriving and the market and the
patient restored to sound health by the
is unsettled. We make no changes in our quotaCherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
tions. The demand is light at present.
over the disorders of the
NAILS—The market is very firm at $4 C2 per cask
Lungs and Throat, that
for assorted sizes.
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothNAVAL STORES—A quiet market, with limited
else could reach them, under the
ing
Cherry Pecdemand and unchanged prices.
toral they subside and
OILS—There is hardly change to be quoted. There
disappear.
is a slight reduction on linse&l. Portland kero-euc
Singers and Public Speakers find great prois in good demand at iull prices.
tection from it.
PLASTER—Unchanged, with a fair demand.
Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
PRODUCE—Lent has started up eg»s, and they
cured by it.
are now selling at 26@>27c. Other
provisions are unBronchitis Is generally cured
changed.
by taking the
PAINTS—We reduce our rates tor all kinds of
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses,
is but: a ■kRht demand at present.
For a Cough and
Cold, no better remedy can
PROVISIONS—We reduce our quotations about
bo had. Take small doses three times a
day and
§1 per bbl for pork. The market is inactive both for
the
feet
in
put
warm
water at night, until the
beet and pork. There are
to
very tew hogs brought
®
disease is broken up.
this market at present.
SALT—No change in prices. There is a
For Influenza, when it affects the
good supthroat or
ply* Several cargoes are ou their way to this port.
lungs, take the same course.
1 he demand by tne fishermen f >r
tlieir sp ing
outFor 1 vhooping
®
Cough, give small doses three
fits, is increasing.
or four hues a
i3 no change in the
day.
prices of
*£*£;**”
the & Gore’s soaps, which find a
Lea
Croup,
give
large and frequent doses until
good market at
home and abroad in consequence ot their
the disease is overcome.
excellent
quality.
No family should be
without the Cherry PectoSUGAR—The market is inactive. Prices of hard
ral on hand to
protect them, in case of attack,
sugars are unchanged. Our Portland sugar houses
from
the
are starting up.
above complaints. Its timely use often
The Forest City Refinery wi’l commence operations very
spares the patient a great amount of
shortly.
suffering and
TEAS—There is a steady but moderate demand at
risk, which he would incur
by waiting until he
prices named in oar quotations.
could get other aia.
it
in
TINS—There is more firmness in the market,
Parents, keep
your houses
for the exigencies that
both lor pig and plate tins.
arise. Lives dear to you
be
may
WOOL—The ease in the money market and a betsaved by It.
ter demand from manufacturers has
So generally are its virtues
created a more
known, that we need
hvely wool market. We quote fleece at 38&>40c, not publish certificates of them
here, or do more
15 c, and pelts at 80@l 30.
than assure the
P^dat 42kg>
that
the
best qualities it ever
public
s”
ure dull.
There is not
uEI<?
:*Xel8ht8
possessed
are strictly maintained.
much
at
this
ottering
port, but several vessels from
Boston are ottering, it
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
they can get fair freights,
ihe outward offerings to Cuba are
and Analytical
10^12c, but these
Chemists, Lowell,
and sold
rates are not taken up. Our Cuban vessels are not
all round the world.' Maas.,
disposed to take up with the offerings—-$4 5<Xg4 75
for molasses. Some vessels have been taken at the
Desks.
latter rate, and more are
offering. We note the
following engagements since our last report:—
?atterns olcan ^ seen and will be
80,(1
at Salesroom
Brig Clara M. Gooaridge hence to Cardenas, at tbe
mr 0
P- O' BAILEE &
round sum of $900 out. Schooner
CO., 18 Exchange st.
Ocean Belle,
hence to Porto Rico an« back N. of Hatteras at 4,87
under, and 4 25 on deck lor molasses. Schooner NeNelice,
The Carriers ol the "Press** arenotallowed
vada, hence to Cabarien at $5 for molasses; bark
Jane Madeline, hence to
Matanzas, on irivate to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cirHiram
terms; brig
Altiff, from Wiscasset to N. side cumstances.
Persons who are, or have keen, receivot Cuba at 12 cents for box
shooks; hark Gussie
Truman, hence to Cardenas at 20 cents for molasses, ing the "Press** in this manner, will confer atavshooks and heads, and $0 50 for hoops; Schr.
•ihy leaving word at his office

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

or

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Bond made
able only
est

permanent Registered £ondt transfer-

a

the books of theCorapany,and the inter-

on

made payable only to the registered

his

owner or

attorney.
Three classes will be known respectively
let.

(*

Rondo

Coupon

as:

payable

lo

Rearer.”

‘‘Registered Rondo with Coupons
attached.”

OF IOWA.

detached,” and should

be

designated by

so

cor-

respondents in specifying the class of Bonds desired.

1670,

with

years to

rnn

from January 15,

interest at sir per cent per

annum

from

November 1,18C9, Principal and Intel est payable in
GOLD in the City of New York.
The interest is payable in May and November,
that it may take the place of that ot the earlier isof

sues
our

Five-Twenties, and suit

the convenience

oi

friends who already hold Central and Western

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and

July, and who
vestments,

to

ent

of

seasons

may

desire,

in

making additional

A

St. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, already begun—and the rapid development of a
new and productive country in Minnesota and

Northwest, must furnish a large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen
over during the winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during the summer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a large
the

transportation, and a monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel
amount of

between its terminal points and their vicinity.
This road will have a gTeat advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnenone is to he found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for which the de-

sota, where

mand is very great.
The construction of the road is not an experiment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the hands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many
leading bankers and railroad builders of experience. Forty-six miles of the line are just
and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted for. The Company have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and the stock sub-

completed,

and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward,
so that, with favorable weather, it is expected
that the whole line will be completed this sea-

scriptions,

the year.
en-

and ap-

purtenances connected therewith.

Sinking Fund (f $100,000 per

annum

is pro-

vid dfor the redemption qf the Bonds, to take effect
year

after the completion of the

to do so at once.
VI BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO ROBE FAVORABLE TIRE TO
SELL
CtOVERNRENTS, AND BEY
REALLY |FIBHT-CLAHS RAILROAD
SEVERITIES
SUCH
AH
THESETBAI THE PRESENT.
After a full examination, we have accepted,
an Agency for the Sale of the above First

and

merged

now

JAY COOKE X CO.,
20 Wall Street.
Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained,
»nd subscriptions will be received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 32 PINE ST.,
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washington; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,

York,

New

by

and in Portland

SWAN

BARRETT,

Ac

Cmrmer Riddle mad Plaaa Street*,
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

hy.

Pamphlets sent by

mail on

application.

W. B. HHATTECK,

fe!5d&w2mTreascrer

rjuitrijjiajmo i
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,
Edwards’

&

in

the

Chesa-

sufficient amount

will be sold to complete the road to tho Ohio river
perfect and improve the portion

thoroughly equip the

w

in

now

hole for

a

operation,

largo and

ac-

Land
—

Cargo,

A Loan so
so

amply

secure 1, so

carefully guarded

hereafter to command

the

LOWEST

a

prominent

Europe,

will be at

once

Fresh

ORDER.
OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in ou
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
outot New York City aie good, and interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY or
this great through route or railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,

will thus be
$560,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most mcderace calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

only

THE HATE OP INTEREST.
bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, tree ot
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 120g
N»
is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
rational person could expert, a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BOND*.
The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in denominations cf $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Re* istered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ol duly.
PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may he had on appliThese

cation.

DUPEE,

«£

BECK

109

SAYLES,

Street, B.ni.u.

Stale

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Bankers, No,\25 Nassau-st,
no24d&wly

A Wonderiui

Lnscovery!

NATURE’S

YEARS OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

Portland

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR
Of LEAS—No LITHARGE—No NITRATE
of SILVER, and Is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used In other Hair Preparations.
It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PREPARATIONS note In use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest

fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt-jterfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR, and

FOUND AT LAST l
It colors and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, Is cool and refreshing to the head, cheeks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. ONLY 73 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
It Is secured in the Patent Office of tho
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine input up in <e
panel bottle made expressly for it, with tho
name of the article blotvn in tho
glass•

Ash your Druggist for Nat a re*s
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other•
The RefttoratlYC la aold at wholesale in Portland by
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO
RETAIL

BY

ALL TIUCDRUQOIST81M MAINE.

if

NOTICE.

MRS. BIBBER,

—

FIGURES,

The

Clairvoyant%

Blind

Jones.)
tbe publics
Thankful for past favors would inform
relative to present and
that she can be consulted

(Formerly

Miss

future eveufs, business matters, diseases, «2fcc., at
future resideute.
No. 6 Chestnut st.. her
mr16 Ini
Speciality, disease* oi the blood.

5*^“

Agricultural

Warehouse

STORE,

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
feMld&«3m|r 7

Portland, Feb. 11,18T0.

CBOASDAt

E’S

Superphosphate
CONANT& RAND,

FISK

& HATCH,

GROCERS'

WHOLESALE
And

Bfinlters,

Agents for Maine lor

croashals

SUPER PHOSPHATE
p, s,—We have issued pam phlct3 contains.. full

particulars, statistical detai’

maps,

etc, n’ id. will

furnished upon applicat’ mn.

Ey We buy

and

SAPBTY OP THE BONDS.
There is no railroad bond offered upon tbe New
York market which so (dearly combine* tbe elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich anti populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that
itfmust command a large through and local traffic
Tbe Route from New
from the moment it is opened.
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego torty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription beiore a
dollar is used trom the sales ot bonds, since the hsue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

Ground

ap-

Very rcspectlttlly,

ceive

practiceable period.

AT

AT

favorite securities in the markets,

both of this country and

be

Midland Rail Road 7
Extends from New York City to tb§ City ot Oswego,
on i,ake Ontario, a distance ot' 400 miles, including
branches. The line 1* completed about 150 miles
trom Oswego, ami regular trains running daily.
progress is making in tbe balance or the line,
Rapid
ana the entire work will be completed at the earliest

is3mjan4

Single Barrel,

or

SEED

preciated and quickly absorbed.

v.Office

(THE

New-York & Ostvego

Seizure of Goods.

-AND-

certain

place among

OF A

Plaster.

BY THE

Ton

traffic.

The present price is 90 and accrued interest.

and

and

Chum

Fish

Qrauad

Fine

Fertilizer.

For role at the
a

Mortgage Bonds

First

Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
We have no hesitation in
saying that, in our opinion, the Centra i.
Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most important and valuable roads in the West.

Bane

Ohio.

Ot the remaining $13,000,000,

tive

Government Tax.

of

—

tion ot outstanding Bonds of the Virginia Central

and

Seven Per Cent, Gold,

As we consider these securities among the

will he reserved and held iu trust for the redemp-

Railroad Company,

BONDS !

choicest in the market, we have no donbt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,

Thompson

road.

The mortgago Is for $15,000,000, of.whicb $2,0C0,000

peake

XT 0 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
1.1 lag, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening. Goods wid be sold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,1868. dtf

Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.

tire line of road lrom Richmond to the Ohio River,

with the equipment and all other property

one

dtl

K. HUNT,
Oammibgioa Merchant and Auctioneer

Security ot the investment.
So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning
the interest on its bonds, but a dividend on its
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa
must occupy an equally strong financial position.
The amount of Bonds to be issued is but
81G.000 per mile or less than four millions, in

in-

■

F°5

This railroad ruDS 231 miles north and south
the finest and most thickly settled
portion oi the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link wanting to connect the railway centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any existing route. This road offer, many advantages. The building of the railroad north from

through

have their interest receivable at differ-

The Loan is secured by a mortgage upon the

A

St.

C. W. ALLfv

Railroad in NewYorkState.

At 95, Free from Tax.

“Kegiitclcd B«ad» with Coupons

They have thirty

Exchange

II.

all,

They will be issued as Coupon Bonds, payable to

2-wly

Artists’ Materials.

shooks-

in denominations ot

are

Bearer, and may be held in that lorm;

ed to

Prices lower than any other establishment in New

Mar

fraud.

81000, 8500, and 8100.

JOHN C. HAYNES d) CO.,
Court

or

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

OF

33

combine the various features of convenience

safety and protectfon against loss

MONEY
BY

Pots are unebanged.
BEANS—There is no change in the market. The
supply is good and prices rather tend in lavor of
purchasing in large quantities.
BOX SHOOKS—The demand is light, with a good
supply. Prices range from 70@75c, tbe latter lor
tbe first quality, at which price small sales have
been made during the week.
BREAD—There is more demand for hard breads.
Prices are unchanged.
BUTTER—There is a large supply of common
butter in the market. Pi ices range from 30@35c.
For prime tubs 38g40c is asked. Baker’s butter is
offered at 20@25c,
CHEESE—We have no change to note. The supply, both of factory and dairy, is good.
COAL—Dealers are delivering the best coal3 at $9
per ton for stove and grate sizes, and $7 59 for chestnut. Cumberland coal is steady at $9&9 50 per ton.
Stocks are short and prices are stiffening.
COFFEE—We reduce our quotations t9 32@34c
for Java, and 21@28 for Rio.
COOPERAGE—The demand is slight and tbe
market is firm. There is less demand lor molasses

the entire

to

The details ot the Loan have been arranged with

makes the “Over-

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing en, &c.
Every Machine warrauted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (sani9 as combination—
without button-hole) which does every thing any
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $60.

done, equal

of the mortgage.

amount

and-over” stitch for sheets, &c, and does Hemming.

of

the country; and
present value, In completed

road and work

Our combination machine works Button-Holes.

Rooms 18

Free

Central Railroad

an

which demand the completion ot the Chesapeake

prices.

Uansealac

a

—

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

OF THE

tion ; while, in the development ot the extensive ag-

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

-A NO

7 Per Gent. Gold Bonds

extensive through traffic from the day ot its comple-

Posters, Programmes,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ON THE

The importance of this Rond

into

AUCTIONEERS,

the other.

on

A- BIB'L

Mortgage I MIDLAND

great pioducing regions of the Ohio and Mississippi

Valleys

Better Investment

or

sale,

sale.

!

SB. Ladies
mr8dlw

No {Safer

hand, and the

one

Academy

Course 12 lessons, Gentlemen

Terms

private

Will give prompt and careful attention to salt ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or pi ivat«

HALL.

(4,00.

or

Ileal Estate Brokers.

GEE <£• HAIlXHEXn
Respectfully announce to tho citizens ot Portland
that they will commence the last term tor tho season, on Friday Evening, march tltb, at 8

imperatively de-

so

manded lor the accommodation ot the immense and

HOOK, CARD, A JOB PRINTING,

1870.

March,

17th

CONGKESS

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

87
92

HALL.

ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT,

Ebursday,

by pibllc

F. 0. BAILE7 & 00,

Doors open at fi 1-2 P. M. Commence at 7 1-2.
Tickets 253. Reserved Seats 50r.
mrl4d3t

tlia

same

lebldtf

CITY
ON

Capital and the confidence ot investors

of

use

the

COL. A. 1V. BRADBl ItY,

AT

Cf).,

No. 14 Exchange St,
rff-Personal attention given to the appraisal of
Merchandise and|Real|Estate, and to the disposal ot

by

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

1311*13 &

A.

I*.

Appropriate Lecture

great

valuable service

a

THE

of the Catholic Schools!

Pupils

Assured that, in the selection and negotiation of

superior Railroad Loans,

Exchange Street.

—

CORDAGE—There is not

|

place.

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 63 ffl
do choice XX 55@57]e; fine X 50 @ 52 jc; medium
49 @ 50c; coarse 48 @ 50c; Michigan extra and
XX 48 @ 51 Jc; fine 47 @ 48c; medium 47 @ 48c; common 45 @ 47c; other Western extra 47 @
48c; medium 46 f® 47c;
common 42 @ 45c; pulled extra
35® 50c; superfine 35 @52c; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c;
combing fleece 60 @ 62c; California 18 @ 32c; Texas
20 @ 32c
lb. Foieign Wools—Canada combing 65
@67c]; Smyrna washed 20(8 35c, ana unwashed 12
@20c; Buenos Ayres 15 v 34c; Cane Good Hope 25
(g35c; Chilian20® 26c; Donoski 27 @ 33c; Atrican
unwashed 15 @ 18c i> 119.
Remarks.
The movements in wool have been
quite unimportant for some days past, but holders of
all desirable lots of fleece are firm at previous
prices,
and are not disposed to meet the market at
any concessions. The sales have been in small lots as wanted at quotations.
The New Fork market fcr all
descriptions continues quiet, but the stocks
being small holders insist
upon full prices.
Owing to the scarcity and high
prices demanded for domestic fleece, pulled has lately been attracting more attention, and the better
qualities have realized very full prices.
The Philadelphia market is reported very firm and
stocks, particularly ol fine wools, are now reduced
to a very low figure. There is less
inquiry from the
manuiacturers, but holders are demanding lull

COPPER—Unchanged, with

\ lied._marl4'lt'l

take their

The Chesapeake and Ohio Iiailroadf connecting the

noon:

and russets command from $5 50 to $6 per
Dried apples are dull and unebanged.
ASHES—We reduce our quotations for

Head the names of the Great
orial Shoo Fly.
£ntire change of programme each evening.
Secure your seat at the Box office. Scale of prie75 cts;
^ g.—Admission, 60 cts; Orchestra Chairs.
* teller y, 35 cts.
Sale of Feats to commence Tuesday morning at
* he Box office.
.,
No tickets sold after the house is comfortably

derived from

Government Bonds, and availab’e to

hoaioi block L*>'

65c;

or

Assignee’s Sale, at Anction.

st

Pic-

Star Co.

National works of internal improvement whose in-

Wool market.
[Special dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, March 16.—[Reported for the Press.]—
The following is a list ot prices quoted this after-

upward

*

....

The

week will be

ON

COMPANY.

Washington

Consign*

Saturday next, at 10 o’clock A M, at Salesroom, to cioso sundry consifiinents, Furniture,
Bedding, Crockery and Uia«s Ware, Cutlery, Cloibs,
Blankets, Spreads, Fancy Goods. Ac.
mrl7td
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auet’rs.

34 Talented Artist* :
The Mtnilcr Temple ef the Warld.
his Temple ot
fhegreat ROBERT BUTLER anil
’antomimists from New York, will appear in con1 tention with the Aldelpbi Comiqne Company.
in the

and ad-

sale

vantageous form of investment, yielding

Close
meats.

1

cr

which these Loans ’’ave maintained in the markets,

State ot Maine Bonds,. 97 .97*
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95. 96
Portland City Aid ot R. Ji.91.93
Bath City Bonds,,. 88.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. 87. 89
Calais City Bonds,....!.
88. 90
Cumberland National Bank.10. 61. 52
Canal National Bank.100.1194.... 1204
First National Bank,.100.119}. ...120*
Casco National Bank..100.119}.. ..1204
87
Merchants’ National Bank. 75. 86
National Traders’ Bank.100.119.120
Second National Bank.100
108.110
Portland Company.100. 65. 75
56
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 55
Ocean Insurance Company,.... 100. 90. 95
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 45.10
At.& St.Lawrence R.R.Bonds,100.95.97
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.83.84
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 31.36
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.90-95
Leeds &Farm*gton R. R. St’k, 100.65.75
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100.85.90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.40.50
Richardson’sWhari Co.100.95.100

WAX FLOWERS,

SENATOR BEVELS AS AN ORATOB.

Company and the Western Pacific Rail-

road

Government 5-20, July,1868,.107
Government 10-10.105.106

to Maine.
There were a few very nice Cattle Irom
the Western part ot Massachusetts in market, which
sold at 13 @ 13ic
lb, 122c ^ lb. was the highest
prices for Western Cattle.
We quote sales ot Maine Cattle as follows:—By
Thompson & Libby, 6 cattle at 12Jc ^ lb., dressed
weight; 1 pair girtu 6 ft 10 in., for $185; 1 pair girth
C feet 8 in, tor $165.
D Wells sold 1 pair girth 6 ft 8
in, ior $185, C Miller sold|l pair girth 7 ft, lor $165.
CO Martin Eold 1 pair girth 7 it. for $240; 1 pair,
girth 7 it, for $208, G Wells sold 10 cattle at 12c $>
lb. dressed weight.
J D Busmer sold 1 pair girth 7
ft 4 in, tor $255; 1 pair, girth 7 ft 2 in, for $250; lpair
girth 6 ft 8 In, tor $200; 1 pair girth 6 ft 6 in, foi$175;
1 pair girth C ft 6 in, lor $135; 1 pair
girth 6 ft 10 in,
for $220; 1 pair girth 7 ft, tor. $205; 1 pair girth 6 It
4 in, for $155.

93 for money and account.
American securities
United
1862, coupons, 91; do 1865, old, 90:
S. 10-40’s, 87.
Erie shares 22].
shares 117}.

nego-

our

Govcrnment5-20,1862,.109J.1194
Government 5-20.1864.108

head.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 10 @ 11c; letailll @
14c ^ lb.; select lots 12c.
Poultry—Extra 20 @ 22c; prime 184 @ 19Jc; poor
16 @ 16]c ^ lb.
Droves irom Maine—C D Baker 14, Thompson &
Libby 8, J C Miller 12, A Norcross 17, G Wells 28,
Daniel Wells 14. S Walker 4.
Remarks.—The prices this week for Beef Cattle
are from i to |c p lb. lower than they were last
There were several lots of Cattle kept over
week.
trom last market.
The quality df those Horn the
West was better than tbesnpply ot last week. There
were several hundred Canada Cattle in the market,
mo3tly ot a poor quality. The trade for Working
Oxen has been very dull, and but a few of the Maine
Cattle have been sold up to the present time.
Some
ot them are talking about shipping their Cattle back

Mr. Beamen of Michigan, a member of the
Appropriation Committee, made an address
near four hundred million dollars.
Mr. Beamen stated that tbe entire estimated amount
for expenditures for the current year was only
$200,101,433. The expenditures for 1868 exclusive of interest and principal of the public
debt and the premiums paid on trersury notes
amounted to $229,981,088. The expenditures
for 1869, with like exceptions, amounted to
$190,496,354. The expenditures for the first
half of the current fiscal year, ending 31st of
December, 1869, with like exceptions, amounted to $87,216,969. Mr. Beamen lurther proceeded to show tbe actual expenditure for the
current fiscal year would be only $166,132,379,
being $63,682,709 less than those of 1868, and
$24,268,976 less than in 1869, and adding to
this the payments on the public debt, $128,690,676, and the total would only be $294,823,054.
Mr. Beck of Kentucky, replied, reiterating
his assertion of last Friday that the total expenditures of the current fiscal year would be
$400,000,000, and repeated some 6gures to prove
his assertion.
The subject was then laid aside and the deficiency bill was passed.
Mr. Logan, from the Committee on Military
Affairs, reported that in the case of Mr. Butler of Tennessee, the committee had arrived at
the following conclusion: First, that on the
21st of February, 1869, Mr. Butlerrecommended the appointment of Augustus C. Tyler, a
son of Gen. Tyler, to the West Point Academy. Seoond, that Tyler was not a resident of
the 1st Congressional District of Tennessee.
Third, that after the appointment was made
the agent or attorney of Gen. Tyler had given
to Mr. Butler $900, and that Mr. Butler had
received it with the avowed intention of using
it for political purposes in Tennessee. The
committee express the opinion that the conduct of Mr. Butler in appointing anon-resident of his district and subsequently accepting
money from Gen. Tyler, deserves the condemnation of the House.
Messrs. Stoughton, Negley, Packard and
Asper recommend the adoption of the following resolution. [Here our dispatches are cut

The iemarkable success which attended

A.delphi

Theatre Comique I

from the great temple of Inn, 240
Boston.

February 15th, 1870.

114.115

Ward. 10th,

SALKS.

Variety Sale to

I

IVedaclay

STAR

treet, New-Yobk.

No. 5 Nassau

AUCTION

Portland_Theatre
""«*fc-~d«r,

of FISK & HATCH,

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Gold. 111.... 112

Prices.—Beeves—Extra quality $12 75 @ 13 25;
first quality $12 00@ $12 50; second quality $11 25@
11 75; third quality $10 00 @ $11 00; poorest grades,
coarse oxen, hulls. &c., $7 50 @ $ 9 50.
Brightou Hides 8@8£e; Brighton Tallow 6£@7|c;
"c*
Country bides 71 @ 8c; Couutry Tallow 6 (jdCall
skin;
Slieep and Lamb Skius $125 @175
Skins 16 @ 18c
ft).
Working Oxen—Wc quote extra $225 @ 275; ordipair.
nary $150 @ $200; handy Steers $90 @ $140
The trade lor working oxen is dull.
Milch Cows—Most ol the Cows in market are of a
common grade; prices range irom $50 to $115 V*
head, much accordin to the fancy of the purchaser.
We quote store cows $33 @$55 |> head.
Store Cattle—Yearlings $18 to $30; 2 years olds
Most
head.
$30 @$45; 3 years olds $45 @ $65
ot the small Cattle that are iu a fair condition are
to
bought up
slaughter.
Sheep and Lamns—Nearly all the sheep from the
West are bought up by agents tor butchers, and sent
direct to them tor slaughter.
We quote selections
lb.
and extra lots at $5 00 to $8 50, or from 4 to 8Jc
ordinary lots trom $2 50 to $4 50. Lambs $5 @ $8 ^

CTTBRTAW81 EWT»,

MENT SECURITIES.

day.

denying the statement of Mr. Beek that the
expenditures of the government wi'l reach

"Office

Portland Daily Prcu Slock l*i«l.
For the week ending March 16, 1670.

sheep.

—

jiieseucc

if other parties:
Your people do not want to see the Cubans
ree.
I know the fact that a late Major General in your army, now living in the city of New
fork, has offered his services to bring twenty
thousand soldiers to this city and drive the
Cubans from the Island, if need be; and another Major General, who served
during the rebellion, and now resides in Massachusetts, bas
written to the Captain General, offering to
bring down forty thousand men tor the same
purpose.
The agent refused to give the names of these
officers, but assured his auditors that he could
vouch for the truth of his statement. How
much it is worth the reader can judge.
So much for Gen. Webb’s exposure ot the
means through which the press of this country
is so largely deceived by their Havana dis-

rities

1WTSCE Llj ANEOUS.

Louisa Bliss hence to Matauzas at $1,00 for empty
hhds. and $8,50 for shooktj schr. Francis sutterly,
at the some rates of the Louisa Bliss; bark Andes
hence to Cardenas at Ulc for box shocks and $6 50
for hoops; schr. Gen. Banks, hence to New Yoak
with lumber, at $3 50.
Several vessels have been laken lor eastern ports
at the rate oi 15c lor flour. There is nothing off-ring
lor South America or for London.

Money is easy at 5 @ C per cent, on call, and Foreign Exchange steady at I07J @ 108.
Stocks dul steady and devoid of special feature,
the largest transactions being in North Western,
Vanderbilts and Lake Shore. Pacific Railroad secu-

and

sen C ^vernment Bonds, amt

,

PORTLAND.

janll

eodiwCai

salt :

NOTICE

Brunswick, 1 trunk containing 50 lbs Nutmegs;
Dec’r 3, on board steamer New Brunswick, I Silk.
Dress Pattern, 2 bottles Branky, 6 bottles Whiskey ;
12 ps. Velvet Dress Trimming; Dec’r 8, on bourn
brig Charlena, 3 bags sugar, 1 half bbl Molasses;
on board steamer New England,1 package (5 1-2 lbs)
New EngNutmegs; Jan 1, 1870, on board steamer
land, 1 trunk containing370 Cigars; Jan 11,on Gail’s
on steamer
3
bottles
Brandy;
Chase, 5 botWharf,
tles Brandy; Jan 22, on Congres st, 10 lbs Nutmegs.
Any person or persons claiming the game arc* requested to appear and make such ulaim within wentydays from the date hereoi. Otherwise the said
goods wdl be disposed ofin accordance with die Acta
oi Congress in such cases made and
provided.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
41
a
Portland. Feb, 26, 1870.
dlaw3w

New

Coal and Wood!
of Coal, brig Hattlo E. Wheeler, suitable
tor turn ace*, ranges, cooking purposes, «*•»
f
delivered
Scotia

CARGO
Also

Wood,
eargo Nova
part ot tbe city, bath itaptoi
No. 242

octlldti

re-

cneck at sight, and allow in-

terest on daily ba:r
Ance3,

Commercial Street,

salt:

the aceounts ot B
.,n!,Si Bankers, Corporation,

others, subject tr

153

is hereby given that the following de«
scribed goods were seized at this non on th*
days hereinafter mentioned lor violation oi the Rev-*
enue Laws, viz:
Oct 16th, 1869, on board Sfearner New York, 3 yds
blk Doeskin; Nov.8,on Exchange st, 1 basket containing 6 bottles Braiidv; Nov 19, on t>oani steamer

feb22d&w3mis

bjonaire, Cadiz

and

Liverpool Salt,

Commercial

Advance*
_„

ADE

oil

r*
consignment*»
_.

of
»

WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf

dc24-4mls

mj.8*2m

Street.

meridianapproved
» «

FOB SALE BT

E.G.

“lj

** D,Me *,rec‘»

■■

MEDICAL.

Wholesale Prices Current.
10.
Corrected tor the Pkess to March

Portland

9J@ 10
2 56®3 5C Sheet* PipeLeather.
5 50*600
1* « 11 New Folk,
Light. 30 @ 32
Mul. weight 27 @
31
Heavy. 29 @ 32
44 @J
18
Am. Call.... 1 20 @ 1 40

Eating....

Dried..

Slaughter..

Krw*5?!Ss»8
ilui'pij.2

Lime.
@ 2 25| Rockl’d,cask 125 @ 1 30
@ 2 12
Vellow Kyee..
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Box Bhooks.
Pine,.75 @ 80 Nos. 1*2....5500 @00 00
Bread.
00 @50 00
Pilot Sun
9 50 @11 00 S°-J.45
00 @30 00
Flint ex 100 lb 7 00 @ 9 00 "?.-4-.-.25
20 oo @21 oo
shipping...
Ship.5 50„@ 7 00 Spruce
.15 00 @17 oo
40
00
2 00

..

Crjckeri>?100

Hemlock.... 1300 @15 oo
Butter.
Clapboards.
30 @35
Family? lb.
SpruceEx.,3300 @35 00
Store.
18 @20
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @0901
Candles.
Shingles,
Mould ? lb... 14 @ U
CeuarExt. .4 25 @ 4 50
Sperm. 40J@ 41
CedarNo.l..2 75 @ 3 00

Shaved Cedar 6 00@0 00

Cement.

brl.2

9*

45

@

0 70

Pine

2 5(

Cheese
Vermont? tb 17 @20
factory.. 18 @ 1!

Laths,

25 @2 50
Pine. 2 75 @ 3 50

Spruce.2

Meal.
IS
none
Mixed.
Coal—(Ketail).
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 W Fellow.1 08® 1 10
Molasses.
0(
&Dia.
9 00 *00
"Orb*y
@ 65
Eebigh. 9 00 (a.00 (H Porto Rico.... 62
54 @ 56
li&WAsb.. 9 00 *00 0( Cienfuegos.... 43
46
@
SaguaMus- 40
Coffee.
@ 45
Clayed..
Javap lb.... 32* 31 Cuba
28 (g) .,0
tart
Bio. 21 * 23 / Clayed
42 @ 46
/Muscovado
Cooper pge.
none
/Sugaril.Syrup
Hbd. Sl»’kb&li <13,
Nails.
Mol. City... 2 00 * 2 C5 'Cask. 4 02
@
2
40
& go
Bug. City... 2
Naval Stores.
Sug. C’trv.160 * 1 75 Tar
bri-4 50 @5 60
C’tryKittMol.
Pitch
(C.Tarjs 25 @
Had.Sb’ks. ISO @ 17o
Wil. Pitch...
4 75
Hint, ll’d’gs,
30 Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
Soil Pine... 28 @
Hard Pine.. 30 *
32 Turpentine gal 53 @ 56
Oakum.
Hoops,(14 ll).35 00 *38 00
K.OakStavcs4500 *50 00 Amerieau_9J @ in
Oil.
Copper.

"•V.Httirv.

Kerosene,_
Port. Rel. Petroleum.

Cop.Sheatbiug 31 @
Y.M.Sbeatliing 24 *
Do. 24 *
Bronze
Y. M. Bolts... 26*

DR. KBYSER.

OiiionR

hrl.R 00

f.O

8

Provisions.
Mess Beel,
Chicago,. ..13 00 @15 00
Logwood,
Ex Mess. .14 00 @17 00
5 Pork.
Campeaeliy. 13 @
St. I)»miugo
2j@
I ExlraClear.30 00 @3100
Peach Wood
53 1® 6
Clear.20 00 @30 00
Bod Wood.... 4 ® 41
Mess.27 00 @28 00
Fish.
Prime.... 24 00 @25 00
Cod. p qtl.
Hams.
17J@ 16}
Large Shore G 00 @0 50 Hound
12$ @ 13
Large Bank5 50 @ 6 10
Small.4 00 @ 4 25
9 @ 10}
Rice.^lb....
Pollock.3 00 @ 4 00
Baleratus.
Haddock,.... 2 25® 2 50 Saleratus t> lb 7@ 11
Hake.2 75 @ 3 25
Salt.
Herring,
Turk’s Is. t>
Shore, p Id.500 @0 75
hhd. (8 bus.)3 62 @ 4 00
Scaled,pbx. 38 ® 45 St. Martin,
3 50
00
No. 1. 30 @ 35 do, ckd.inbond2 25 @4
@ 2 62}
Mackerel p bl.
3 50 @4 00
Cadlzdutyp’d
Bay No. t, 27 00@28 0« Cadiz iu bond 2 12}@2 02}
Bay No. 2, 17 0O@18lC Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
G

Fustic,.

@

7

3

ho^s..

Large

3

none

Liverpool duty
Shore Nc. 1 27 00 @28 00
paid. 3 50@! 00
No. 2
15 50® 17 50 Lir.in bond
2 12 @2 02
Large....
none
Soap.
Medium..
1000®12 09 Extra S t’m Refined
10
Clam bait_ 7 00 @ 8 00 Family. 9
Flour.
No. 1.
7j
Winter Wheat,
Oline.
13
choice xx 7 50 @ 8 50 C lie in Olive.
10}
6 50 @ 7 00 I Crane’s.
xx
13
x
0 00 @ 0 50 Soda.
13
XX..
6
G
50
Spring
00®
Spices.
x..
5 50 ® 6 00
Cassis, pure.. 64 @ 67
Superfine. 4 50 @ 5 00 Cloves. 35 @ 37
St. Louis & Southern
Ginger. 22 @ 23
Superior xx 9 60® 10 50 Mace.
@ 1 60
Michigan & Western
Nutmegs.130 @ 1 33
6 50® 8 00
Sup’r xx
Pepper. 33 @ 38
Oaliluruia.
none.
Starch.
Fruit.
Pearl. 10 @ 11
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Sugar.
Sort.Shell...
(@ 35 Standard Crushed @ 13]
Shelled.
@ 50 Granu lated....
00
PeaNuts.3 00 @ 3 60 Coli'eeA. 13]@ 131
Citron,new... 39 @ 40
B.
13
Currants. new
16 Extra C.
12}
Dates, New.... 12@
13 Syrups.. 60 GO 70 @ so
Figs. 18 @ 20 Portland Sugar House :
Prunes, new ...13 @ 14 Yellow.none
Raisins, new
Yellow, extra.none
Bunch,pbx
none Eagle Sugar Reiinery :
Layer. 4 75 @ 4 85 C. hone
Muscatel, 5 25 @ 6 50 B. none
4 no @ 5 00
Lemons,
Extra(C). none
Oranges.pr b 4 50 @ 5 09
(C). none
Cranberries
none
Muscovado Gro... 10}@lj}
Grain.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 1 00 @1 13
Nos. 12 16.. 12 @13
White. 1 15 @
Havana White,...
none
® 1 13 Centrifugal,.11 @12
Jel.110
30 ® 1 35
Refining.10 @ 10}
**ye,.t
Barley.1 25® 1 50
Teas.
@ 60 Souchong_ 75 @ 90
§»<*:,■.58
Middlings pton.40 00 a 50 00 Oolong. 75 @ 65
Fine Feed... 33 0C@35 #0
Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00
Shorts
28 00®
Japan,. 90 @ 1 05
Gunpowder.
Tin.
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Banco, cash..
@10
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 Straits,cash., 39 @ 40
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 English. 38 @ 39
Hay.
Char. l.O... 10 25 @10 50
Pressedptouis 00 @1900 Char. 1. X... 13 00
25
Loose.15 00 @19 00 Antimony_ 21 @13 22
@
Straw. 1200 @14 OO
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives* Tens,
Common. 3J @
4
Best Brands 65 @ 75
Refined.
Medium_ 55 @ 60
33® 41
Swedish. 0 @
50 @
oi Common
55
Norway. 64® 7 Halt tbs. best
Cast Steel.... 20 @ 22
brands. 75 @ 80
German Steel. 16®
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.l 00 @ 1 25
Kng.Blis.Steel 21 @
Navy tbs. 75 @ 86
Spring Steel.. 8J @ J2
Varnish.
Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
English.’... 64®
Coach.3 00 (a) 6 00
2 00@300
Si® 101 Furniture
gI
Wool.
giss'a. lij® 191
Belgian.... 22®
J i'ieece.
41 @ 44
JLard.
‘j ’ulled. 44 @) 47
Kegs, V lb.... 17@17J 1 ’elts.
80 @130
Bbis., Plh..
lej® 17
....

UATE OF THE JEFFERSON MEDIYEBSITY OF MEDICINE AND NCRGDBV OF PHILADELPHIA.
HELMBOLD.

MR. H. T.

Dear Sir: In regard to tlio question asked me aa
to my opinion abont Buchu, I would say that I have
used and sold the article in various torms for the
past thirty yeara. Ido not think there is any term
of it I have not used, or known to be
or

preparation
in

the

...

Dry Good. Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, True & C».
Portland

BROWN SHEETINGS.

Width In Inches. Price.
Standard Sheetings.36.16 @ It;*

Meav> Sheetings,.36.134@14*
Medium Sheetings,.36.tlj@12i
Light Sheetings..36.9* @'10j
Pine Sheetings,.40.13J@15
Pine Sliectiugs.i.36.11 *@12*
Shirtings,.27. 84@ 9}
Shirtings,. 30.10 @11

Shining-.30ioches.il @12
Shirtings,.34 inches, 12}@14
BBOWN DRILLINGS.

Heavy,.,.30 inches.
Medium.30 inches.

17
15

BLEACHED DRILLINGS.

@18
@16

Sateen,.30 inches. 16j@17i
Medium,.30 iuches. 14 @16
STRIPED DSILLINGS.

Heavy,.30 inches. 17 @20
Medium,.30 inches. 14j@10*
Light,.30 inches. 12t@l4j
DENIMS.

BLUE

Heavy (Indigo).S7J@30
Medium.174@25
Light.12j@17i
Brown,.20 @26
CORSET JEANS,

it has acquired, in
neys, and the reputation
Is warranted by the facts,
I have seen and used, as belore

term ot Buchu—the
fluid extracts—and I

Aug. If, 18G5.

GEO. H. KEYSER, M. D
140 Wood street, Pittsburg, Penn.

A

Dear Sir : I have been

White All Wool.4-4.45
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30
S-haker All Wool.45
BLEACflED COTTON FLANNEL.

@55
@37$
@55

Heavy,.20 @25

Medium,.17 @19
PRINTS.

Beet.11J@12$

Medium, .9$ @11
Ch»ap,. 7 @ 8$
Pink, Bud'and Purple,.12$
GINGHAM.

Bates,.17
Lancaster,.17
DELAINES.

17

Hamilton.

Pacific,.17
All Wool, All Colors..32$ @10
ROB ROY PLAIDS.
All Styles.3 4.35 @40
All Styles,.6-4.70
@80
PLAID LINSEY.
All
WOOLENS.
Kentucky Jeans,. 20 @37*
Union Meltons.
50 to62*
All Wool Meltons,.

Styles,.17$@32

@iou

Printed Satinets.
@62$
Fancy Cassimere,.75 @1 12$
Black Cassimeres,.1 00 @125

BlackDoeskins,.3.4.112$@2 00

Doeskins,.G-4.3 00 @400
Tricot,.3-4.150 @175
Blue Tricot,.G-4.3 00 @400
Black
Black

Tricot,.3-4.1 50 @1 75
Fancy Coatings,..3 4.125 @175
Fancy Coating,.6.4.2 60 @350
Union Beavers,.6-4— -.150 @200
Moscow Beavers. 6-4.350 @500
ltepellants.6*4.105 @152

Having seen your preparations extensively advertised I consulted my lamily physician in regard to
using your Extract Buchu.
I did this because I had used all kinds ot advertised remedies and had found them
worthless, and
quite injurious: in taet, I despaired of ever
gettiog well, ami determined to use no remidies

unless
ingredients. It was
this that prompted me to use your
remedy. As
you advertised that it was composed of buchu, cubeds, and juniper berries, if occured to me and
my physician as an excellent combination; and,
with his advice, alter an examination ot the
article,
and consulting again with the druggist, I concluded
to try it. I commenced (o use it about
eight months
ago, at which time I was conflDed to my room.
From the first bottle 1 was astonished and
gratliied at the beneficial effect, and alter
using it three
weeks was able to walk out. I felt much like writing to you a lull statement of my case at the time,
but thought my improvement might
only be temporary, ard therefore concluded to dcler, and Bee
if it would effect a perfect
cure, knowing that it
would be ot greater value to you and more satislac-

tory

to

me.

1 AM SOW ABLE TO BEPOBT THAT A CUBE IS EFFECTED AFTER USINQ THE REMEDY FOR FIVE
MONTHS.

1 HAVE NOT USED ANY NOW FOR THREE
MONTHS,

AND FEEL AS WELL IN ALL BESPECTS AS I EVER
DID.

Buchu being devoid ol any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and
invigorator of the system,
I do not mean to he without it whenever
occasion
may require its use in such affections.
M. MoCOBMICK.
Your

UAJUr

COLORED BLANKETS.

_

Union, per pair.3 50 @4 00
Wool, per pair.4 50 @6 50

All

■WHITE BLANKETS.

10 4.2 75 @4 50
11- 4.3 50 @5 50
12-4. 5 50 @7 50
COTTON BATTING.
50 1b. bales, 1 lb. rolls.....16
@20
_

Hen, Wm. Bigler, ex-Governor oi Pennsylvania.
Hon. Thomas B. Florence, Philadelphia.

CoM°“ Warp Yarn.35 @37
Twine.33 @40
Wicklug.25 @40

Hon. J. S. Black,

Philadeiph

Hon. D. E. Porter, ex-Governor ol Pennsylvania.

CRASH.

Heavy Brown.17 @19
Mrdinm Brown,.12J@15
FLANNELS.

Cotton and Wool Checks.3-4.17J@22}
Cotton and Wool
Checks, Extra

.,?®»»y:.3.4.25@so

vo00,1 Checks.3-4.32@40

ExtraHeavv, .3-4.42*@50

Bl^l^l^^ HeavV,

Hon. Ellis Levis, Philadelphia.

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Philadelphia.
Hon. W. A. Porter, City

Twilled.'!.:H.

Bine Twilled.
White Domet.

White Domet.
White All Wool.

io
@40

3-4.40 @45
4C @43

27.22**27*
3J.2s@32»

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth r
ft Co.
on

21-2 story Brick House No. 9 Chatham St.
The said house was built in 1866,contains eleven
rooms. Good cellar with cemented cistern, boiling
spring in yard. Lot 40x45 feet.
The above property is very valuable and will be
sold at a bargain. Apply immediately to
mrl5- lw
F. O. BAILEY & CO.. 18 Eiehanoe si

THE

to Let.
65 Park St. Immediate possession given.
E. O. CON ANT,
Inquire ot
mtfUtf153 Commercial st.
or

HOUSE

A desirable situation at
Cumberland
o* 2 1-2 acres ol
land,
with a young orchard ol about 60
truit
a good well ot water; all-2
story House, convenlently plannned tor 7 rooms, with lour of them finished. It is wilhln five minutes* walk of the
Conminutes’ walk of Greely Institute. This is a rare opportunity for an v one
the privileges of
school,-treetoaU
over 12 and under 21
years,-and will be sold at a
bargain it applied lor soon. Apply on the premises

Rooms to Let!

SOUTHGATE,"

at the house bem., or 1 and 2
P-ro-leb25tf

Hotel To Let.

Cily

t0„
March 15-eod&w2wll*

AT

FOB SALE.
Building, to le removed Immediately, sit-

uated
ONE
st.

ol

Rahway.

N. J., Dec. 2, 1869.
well accqnainted with

H. M. Freeman, ot
Rahway, and know that be hat
been a long time suffering, in the worst
possible
form, for the past lour years, and that he has been
“Helmbold’s

Buchu.”|£

J. W. Savage, ex-Mayor.i
*»» dent of Connell.
William Richards, Clerk of Council,
Peter A Santa, Councilman.
W. J. Brown, Councilman.
J. S. S. JUelick, Councilman.
Lewis Hoff', Councilman.
J. B. Stryker, Merchant.
City Hall, Mayoe’s Office,
l
Rahway,
New Jersey, Dec. 6,1869. J
Thia will certify that I am personally
accqnainted
with H. M. Freeman, and am
cognizant ol the tacts
as set forth in the above
statement, and the several
persons whose signatures are thereunto attached
are all known to me.

Good

THE

HOUSE
mrll*3w

our

Ugrius for

advertising was duly received, but from a
pr.judice I had formed against
advertising “cures
for secret diseases,- it was
lea unanswered. Daring
an accidental conversation in
a drug sloro the other
evening, my mind was changed on the character of
your Bucriu. It was then highly commended for
other diseases by two physicians present. Inclosed
please find our rates ot advertisiog.
Yours, &c.,

STENHOUSE,

Editor and Proprietor of Daily and

Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
Ask for HELMBOLD’S.

SOLD

BY

Takeonolner.

DRUGGISTS

a

enem ents to Let.
“fonth, in Portland and
rwJwii4
"t ?,12 I’.e,r
E1
zabe> Ep1plre o» N- M. Woodman,

.7

and

Price $1.25 per

Bottle,Jor

Six Bot

ties for $6.50.
Delivered to any addreF. Describe [symptoms .in all
communications. Address,

If. T. HELIWBOJLD

Drag&

Chemical Warehouse,

LOBILLABB’S CENTUBY

su7Sa"reFine °Ut CbeWing Tobt“° ba8
doaot’ tbe best cljewine tobacco
the country1**011*

j. c.

Fop Sale.
new two story French roof
House, corner
THE
Cushman and Emery sts. House
plumbed for

ces.

mrSdtt_J.

_

TO

cold water, with all the modem convenienEnquire on the premices.
A. TENNEY.

not and

■THIRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
X between Middle and Fore Streets.
Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
a a
At Office ot Nathan
Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
street*
decSOdtf

For Sale

LET.

or

to Let!

pleasant and convenient House No. 7 Stale
st. n.w occupied by B. It. Verrlll, Esq.'
Inquire at office ot
DEANE & VEKRILT,
mrgiattNo 491-2 Exchange st.

THE

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,

and

oc*6tt__1S9 Commercial St.
TO

For Sale !

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitfed with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now
ready tor occupancy. Apply to

everywhere.16
—Circulars mailed

_47

Rath.

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,

_Boothbay, Me.

Sell Your Bonds!
ND invest in Beal Estate
Mortgages. Nothing
more sate or that pays better than a
good mortgage, where the security is two dollars tor one.
Ai>plyt0 «
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, next east ot City Hall.
^Money to l^oan on Mortgage*.
February 26. coiietaltw*

Notice.

GEO, L. DAMON having by mutual agreement withdrawn from the firm ot CHAS.
STAPLES & SON, his connection with it c-ased on
the 12th inst.
The business ot <he firm will be conducted under
the same name as heretofore
by Charles Staples and
Charles Staples, Jr., who are authorized to settle all

MR.

outstanding

Farms

acconnts.

Portland, March 12,1870.

mr!4d3w

9a,oiiv.
Onei in East

Madison, 100 acres, cuts 50 tons hav;
good Cottago House and two Barns. Pvice $2,500.
One also of 100 acres; good House and Barn.—
Price $1200.
One at Gape Elizabeth, 130 acres; new House,
Barn, Carriage-house and Wood-sbed. Price $0,000.
HENRY TAYLOR,
fe21dlm
Heal Estate Agent, Portland, Me.

WOODSIDE ,e SPARRO W,”

lor the purpose of

carrying on a general Grocerv and
Dry Goods business at the store recently occupied by

the senior partner.

SAMUEL E. WOODSIDE.
GRENVILLE P. SPARROW.
Freeport, March 8th, 1870.
mrl2-3w

Hotel Property for

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm
name
of
BICKFORD BROTHERS,

For Sale the Chandler

THE

BICKFORD &

Honsc,

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New England.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. 8. CHANDLER, Bethel.
«
Possession given Oct 1st.

LIBBY.

BICKFORD,

I. LIBBY.

_

auu23dtf

We thank onr customers for their very liberal
patronage in the past, and shall try to merit the
same in the future.
marid3wBICKFORD & LIBBY.

saleT

for

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
■■
improved, one-and-a-hall story, ten rooms,
JL large and good cellar, convenient Barn, bani
good Garden Lot.
G3 ieet
Irontx320 icet deep. Property locatedSize,
on line ot
Westbrook Horse t ars, near terminus, Mortill’s
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
A

STATE OP MAINE.
Executive Department. 1
Augusta, March 2d, 1870. f
.trvrinis
OTICE is >.
hereby given that Petition for the
|\2
i.1 Pardon ot Frank D. Csrdifl. a convict in the
State Prison under fentet.ee for the crime of Burglary, is now pending belore the Governor and Council, and a hearing thereon will be granted in the
Council Chamber at Augusta, on Thursday the 17th
inst, at 4 o’clock P. M.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
:ny of Stale.

H.

W.

McKINNEY,

d*el8tl_Morrill’s Comer, Westbrook.

FARM

FOR

SALE /

At a great bargain. One ol the
best farms it Cape Elizabeth. Conk tains about one hundred and twen;ty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
Jis well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otters a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
:unnot fail to double in value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.

dlaw2w__Secre
>

Sale.

BETHEL, [MAINE.

be continued at

R. M.

Feb. 19, 1870.

Sale!

trice

Copartnership.

is dissolved, and the business will
the old place, 1E8 Exchange

for

One in New Sharon, 75 acres,
good Buildings. Price $2,000.
One in Machester, 150 acres;
__-MMM’BuiIdlng8 cost $1,000. Price $5,000.
Aiso oneol 100 acres, Buildings in fair condition,

CHAS. 8TAPLES,
CHAS. STAPLES, JR
GEO. L. DAMON.

COPARTNERSHIP is this day formed between
the undersigned under the style of

“

about

it will make a very desiplace for a summer residence. Boat sailing,
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to ana from

/a.

JOSEPH HOBSON.

marld&wtt

and Catarrh
“(Doamees
and will
send the
remedy,cute,d
(tee.

The Magic Comb
beard to permanent black

ner,

to

containing

110

acres

land,

ot

divided info Pasturage, Tillage,
•w11
Woodland and Orcharding.
ww
....
Ihe buildings consist ot one
story house with L,
med, two buns aud other out-buildings iu good
For further particulars
inquire ot W. A.
JfSSt
Mitchell on the premises.
W'
Freeport, March

12,I87(l?ILAS

Portable

Steam

'dlw'-w^w-U

Engices

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
ind price. They are widely and
favorably known,
nore than 750 being in use.
All warranted satiifac

{

Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.
ory,

Contractors.

or

no sale.

dc31d6m

I’r.p.Hli for Famishing the City ot
Bo.ton with atone Paring-Block..
QFAtBD PROPOSALS will be received at
O tbe Office of the Superintendent of Streets, City
Hall, Boston, Mass., until Marcb 17th, 1870, for supplying tbe City ot Boston with Stone Paving-Blocks
oi

tbe fol-

Width, 3 1-2 to 41-2 in.
Length, 6 to 8 in.
Depth, 7 lo 8 in.
All tbe edges to bo sharp and straight, forming
right angles at their intersections both horizontally
aud ver ically. Tbe laces to be straight split, and
lice from bunches or depressions.
Proposals lo state the price per thousand blocks,
delivered on such wharf in me city proper, South
and East Boslon, as may be designated Irorn time to
tune by the Superintendent of Streets. Also, tbe
number ot blocks which tbe proposer will deliver
rer mouth during the year. A sample ol the blocks
must accompany the
proposal,
1 reposals to be addressed to
undersigned, and endorsed Proposals lor
furnishing City of Boston with

Slone Paving-Blocks.”
Hie light is reserved to
reject any or all proposals.
GEO. O. CARPENTER,
Committee on Paving.
mar

2-dl4timis.tba‘rnian

oclleodOm_Wo.

^ANK

THE

METROPOLIS

Won. 41 and 43 Slate
Street,

remodeled its Banking-House,
one of the most
pleasant and convenient
in the city, will continue to receive debuy and
PFomPjiy <or customers,
S ®“
Dubl;n> Faria. Amsterdam,
[rankfort-on-the-Maln, and ail other cities ot
,ssu® betters ot Credit
<
or travelers (which will be honored in
any part of the
1
rorld,) upon the most favorable terms Parties
1 fould do well to
apply before engaging elsewhere
We are constantly receiving letters
ag import:
Sam’l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other narts
■
with a Letter ot Credit Issued
by
«' Europe,
Pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
tak?
<
and
attention shown by your corresnouourtesy
1 lents*
EDWIN HADLEY/*
ft

access

] f,1'

be< ween tbe Brew- j
L°erTHo°”sellWe^'„t
brook, and the center iho oitv

mA er House, west
one large lined Buffalo

ot

PlSh

Robe, and a Btd S ik
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer cloth ThS
™
ward will be paid for the *ame by
J their ocmg left at
the Marshal's office.
Portland, March 7,
dtf

hcfne^Ift

O LOT HI NGt
Cleansed

and Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new storeNo64 Federal at, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual businesa oi Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing Ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
(^•Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair pricer.
fan8—eodtf

BY

olttoKtow-

Pyoo“

I"*'1
N

B.

A

if-

simple
1

colored

lialr

or

brown. It contains
01,0 8cnt by “all

THE AMEEIOAN

FAMILY

Machine!

Is presented to the public

the most Simple, Purable, and Compact, aud Cheap Knitting Machine
ever invented.
as

Price, Only $25,00.
This machine will run either backward or forward
with equal facility; makes the same stitch ashy
hand, but tar superior in every respect.

Will knit 20,000 Stitches in

one

Minute>

perfect work, leaving everv knot on the Inthe work. It will knit a pair of stockings
(any size) in less than halt an hour. It will knit clcse
or open, plain or ribbed
work, wilb any kindot
coarse or tine wool yarn, or
cotton, silk or linen. It
will knit stockings, with double heel and t
e, diawers,
hoods, Backs, smoking caps, comiorts, purses, muds,
iringe, aigbans, nubias, undersleeves, mittens, skating caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, undershirts,
sbawls, jackets, cradle blankets, leggins, suspenders,
wristers, tidies, tippets, tutted work, and in lactau
endless variety ot articles in every day use as well
and do
side ot

tor ornament. t

*KOn 95 Th 910 PER DAY
Can be made by any one with the American
Knitting
Machine, knitting stockings, &c., while expert operators can even make more,
fancy work,
knitting
wUch a ways commands a ready sale. A
person can
read ly knit irom twelve to fifteen
pairs ot stockings
per day. the profit on which will be not less than lor♦ o non fa nor nai.

FARMERS
Can sell (heir wool at only forty to
lilty cenis per
pound; but by getting the wool made into varn at a
small expense, and knitting it into
locks, two or
three dollars per pound may be realized. On
receipt
of 825 we wilt lorward a machine as ordered.
We wish to procure active AGE NTS in every section off the United States and
Canadas, to whom the
most liberal inducements will be
offered. Address,
American Knitting Machine Company,
teb!6-d4wt
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

One Hundred Thousand Bottles per Annum.

The New England Family Medicine

Dodd’S IVeuvine,
AND
INVIGORATOR.

4 THOROUGH TCNIOAWD STOMACHIC
And Expressly adapted to the relief and
permanent
cure of a all forms ot

NERVOUS DISEASED c.,&c.

Constipation,
Diarrhoea,

Take

Female "Weaknesses
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Fainting Fits,
Convulsions, Palpitation,
Sleeplessness, Restlessness,
Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
Liver Complaint,Children’s Troubles
Consumption, &c„ &c., &c.

care

Some Folks can’t Sleep Rights.
COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing muscle like
magic, and tranqnilizes the mind. And everybody
knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medicines
a

Ladies in Poor Health.
The nervine is also one of the best remedies ever
in the cure ol the numerous and troublesome ailments known as FEMALE
COMPLAINTS.
See pamphlet.

employed

For WHOOPING COUQH Dodd’s Nervine is administered with unexampled eucccss.
remember this and

Mothers,

save

yonr little

ones

the

agony of

distressing co plaint. It also works admirably in MEASLES, inging out the rash well, and
leaving the bowels free and health In', See recoma

most

mendations in pampbltt. For the diseases which
aflaict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING
nothing
can lumish more instant or grateiul reiiei.
Remember, it contains no opium in any iorm.

Be Careful what Medicines yon
Take.
Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervous
health, and are always followed by depressing REACTION. The strength that Dodd’s Nervine gives
is the Strength ol Health and comes to
stay. Beware ot whiskey preparations that have laid the
foundations of so many habits of intemperance.—
Whether under the name ot Bitters or
otherwise, let

the villainous compounds alone. Better die or honest disease than be burnt up
by (he fires of alcohol.
For the ingredients that
compose Dadd’s Nervine
Bee Pamphlet on each bottle.
For sale by Druggists
and Country Stores. Price One Dollar.
fel(id4wt

Bitters.

8. T.—1860—X.
This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which
women

especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In

are

commission will be allowed to Banks or
°r M118 >Ur tMr «-*■

■et^r^clXrawlot-i”

climates, tropical, temperate or
(rigid, it acts as a specific in every

species of disorder which undermines the bodily
strength and
breaks down the animal
spirits.
For sale by all
Druggists.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD

Jan

Broadway, N. Y.

fil-eod&eowlyr.

-'“£»“•

County
Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon himselt that trust, as tbe law directs. All
persons having d mands upon tbe estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
CHARLES BLISS, Executor.
Freeport, March 1st, 1870.
mr8 3w
__

DB.

HARD PIWB PLANK.
BABD PINE FLOORING AND
STfiP>
1 IOARDS. For Sale by
1

STETSON ft POPE,

Fhari and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
WbZTdlyr

AtUnt?wnharr,rortiCU,lr9
J°“N

t?rm

J. B.

CAU

iBUp li”1
i^ale
lSu1 ,0J Sacn Ri"r at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Sa.'I ■'0r Porll»»ll at 9 3:1, A.M.

Nov. 27-tt

J^OK,

BM

pJ,rt1ian,Va*,sS,Jaer
£ fjVp1

ed leave Alirea for
Leave Portland for Altrld
Stages connect as followsAt Gorham for South Windhim
and North Windham, West
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebairo

HUGHES,

Fryeburg^nw^"^^

P°ItTKOUS’

So^hSrmte£L!^‘„»“BOSTON. •M^szsxiisg^Newfleiu-p—
Waterburuu8h for Limerick, Parsonsflefd*,
d*ilyf
At Allred for

Winter

BUJ'IN°3, *«•»«•

do# “ Poro“d dany
"

♦ni*

sjhiverick, Passenger

cSNS’ Ms,lag,n‘

Steam“h?p
Nov6dlyr

Eastport, Calais

ONE TRIP

lor

Eastport

Thursday118

LITTLE

Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

y ,or

an^!o*OPM.0n‘°rPortland

T-3° A‘ M'» 12 M*

°f

J™*1*!
.L«r S’
g4J'?A
SIBERIA,

THROUGH

PORTLAND,

No.

LISE,

49 1*2

6RSN0

! TARllfA.

Express Train

Passenger

ALEXANDER,
apply to LAWRENCE &

llcadj the Following:

Pacilic mail Steamship

TO

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying

Fares

Has rcmo-cd her MILLINERY STOCK Irom

Deering
13 Free Street,
Block to

1Vo.

NEWYORKACNC5r'

make

Kilborn’s Carpet Store, and ill order to
place tor SPRING GOODS, will sell lor tha

NEXT
Without

THIRTY

FRANCISCO, touching
MANZANILLO
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama

Steamship Company

^eml-Woekly

PoI J*P"n

and China, Steamer
AMF.RICA "eaves
leaves
Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
•‘““‘•red pound, baggage allowed each
adult.
RG,‘“
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through ami

-T-..

?o™ndRai;dieaan,1,0hi/dre“

i?KX.?-oXL,
9-dtl*' AMtS> Ier38 *• &•
*

who

Mo 8 s

sixteen

quarts of
Blanc
Mange, and a like quantity

&c., &c. It is by far the
cheapest,
healthiest
and
most delicious food in ihe

•»*
For freight or passage tickets or farther
Information apply at the company’s ticket,
office on the
wharf tool of Canal sheet, North
River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New
England
C. L. BARTLETT A
CO.,
16 Broad Street,
or
Boston,
W. 1). LITTLE & CO.,
Exchange St„ Portland.

)anl3tf_49j

r A rr'fTAV

New York.

(BAUD SEA MOSS FABINE 00.!

BRASS COCK
PLUMBERS, STEAM AMD GAS
riTTIBI,

THE PURE, GENUINE IMPORTED PREPARATION, discovered by JOHN HOFF, ot Berlin.
A TONIC BEVERAGE and REGULATOR ol tho
entire system.
A SUBSTITUTE FOR ALE, Beer, Tortcr and

ARCHITECTS,

| S3 Park Place, N. V.

*““2 °n«nJ'NUtlNOEMKNTol
,0r COMPRESSION
BIBBS,

our

F'fwJ

FAUCET
tnt U awlied

one.

or

anytl,‘n*

to

"hich

1 y commenced legal
Ki^v,e,eaIretodetermination
to

MIL-?.,If,m
11 °U °*

Lelaw10

our

r'gUts

our

pa-

proceedings

prosecute all aud
to the fullest extent ol

MESSRS. HAYDEN, GERE A CO.,
Beekman st..NEW YORK
DALTON A IXGERSOLL,
19 Union st.BOSTON
J4

Of the. latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

HASTINGS,

Are

our

ONLY Authorized Selling

Agents’

B. STBBBINS

Wharf,

may

FOR

Manufacturing Co

Let/

a

marSdlw

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

great bargain by

^ALE
Dry

!

»««»»VsiNKSS,
P. O. Box 1920,

Portland, Me.

fe5d2w#

A neat

No. 15 Chestnut
Street, Portland
MAINE.

SOFT WOOD, lor .ale at No. 43 Lin

Aleo, dry edging.,

WM, MUSE.

tor

I

__

-enerai

the Wilcox Patent
ian BeHn»e.ntiy.
is
neriivifJ!.
Tf- nJ bounding Board, whichInstruperior to
anytbmg ever
in
Reed
t

»u-

useu

u0dc22tieod

Wood, Wood!
win street.
HARD

SKciric Disk.
sel'-acting illoy-electrlqna
on the body or limb
worn
_,n
19 if a plaster:—a very superior rcni"ty tor many a Imne or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
The

complete

Goods
person wishing to engage in the
business can purchase a stock ot goods, with a
at
a
business
very
good stand and a well established

Jan2»

GOODS,

MAKING. BUYTNQ,

TARRANT A CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Eto

WM. P,

BUILDERS,

DEALERS IN BRASS

Alcoholic Drinks of every Descrip! ion.
A SXRENGTHENER tor tbe debilitated.

DAYS,

ment of tlie best brands of Family Flour, at price*
which cannot fail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.
fe24eodtf
CPU AM & ADAMS.

and

rw*\

flAKIBS,

Regard to Cost.

Ware-House to

world.

"8en»eI*

prefer to send down early.
board'

sttendawefreo?**8Urge0D

subscribers havo removed their place of
twenty-five cents you THE
business to the store formerly occupied by E. E.
buy of your Druggist or L'plian & Son,
Commercial street, head of Richardwhere
assortbe found
Grocer a

from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make

ShW!

tors. Baggage received on the dock
tiro day before
(ailing, trom steamboats, railroads, and 1Passengers

t0a *S'J

r

May

ASPINWALL
via. Panama Railway, with one ol
the
Panama tor "
SAN

K
San

further
wg^^X^Auutil
Leave

hS^v s,tW.“rs

the

^oPoKTa-

I.lno X

On and nfter the 18rh Inst, the fine
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
notice, run as follows:
Gaits Whar i, Pori land, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., ami leave
Pier 38 E. R. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
KThe Dirigo and Franconia are fitted npwith fine
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comtortabieroute lor
travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage iu State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
U6&I8 6XtVfta
eij
from
Quebec,
Haliixx, St. John, and all parte of Maine. Shippers
arerequestedtosend their freight to tho Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the
leave Portland.!"
days
For lreight or passage apply they
to
C
Portland.
xv

on

will.
Steamer, lor South Pacimc and
Central AheuiThose 01 the 5,1> touch at Mama*.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

REMOVAL,

sons

G,A»EN CIT V,

,StcamplllI>5at *rom

For

package of Sea
Far me,
manufactured

G

Maine

then

Feb 15d3w

And

the

CONSTITUTION,

OtniW

j.A.Iga..,

Organs and Melodeons

Opposite

P»*Uk

COLORADO,

la*"on
Senji^41’*'^'days'1
preceding Saturday,(tor Snndiy'^d
connecting,

A REMEDY for every

TJ S II MAN,

Connecting on the

ARIZONA,

OCEAN

Halle

Greatly Reduced.

Alaska"110 :

Stoninglon.

worst

C

the Called Ntatca

Steamships on the

Portland, January 22, 1870.

MItS.

Company’s

Through Line

by paying $1,
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. 51.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dtf

Portland, Jan. 21,1870.

REMOVAL.

•“tern.e.ltat.

follows:

given,
paid
rate t>
passenger for every $500 additional velne.
C. J. BRtDQES, Managing
Direelor.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Dec. 3. 1869.
gtf

Line/,

Boston,
physician

as

one

From Boston and Providence Railway station at 6.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Suadaya excepted) connecting with
new and elegant Steamers at
Stonlngtou and arriving in New York in time for
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other
In case oi Fog or Storm, passengers

A ceitificate for the benefit of the afflicted.
For twenty-live years l bad suffered with Scroiular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have
paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the Universitv Medicines. At the time my forehead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness of the skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. 1 am today tree from all the above troubles, aud can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted,
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.

trains will arrive

,or

me Company are not reeponellile tor
baggage t

E- S

Inside L,ine via

*'■ nations) for Island

at

eaoMdlng $60 in value (and that phrson
“f^onnt
•1) unless notice is
and
tor at the

Shortest Boute to New York.

Street, Portland, Maine,

sta-

From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 PM.
From Montreal, Qnebeo and Gorham, at
2.25 P M
Accomodation Horn South Paris, at 6.30 P. M.
DT" Sleeping Cars on aU night Trains.

IMPSON, Agent,
aol7d.lm_3.t Central Hfiarf, Baton.

STAPLES,

intetme<liate

tor

p^2“Train(?topPb'*

tbe compa-

6tM

IoIIowb*

and

is&znsatS!
«^!£V.°L*0mh Paris aad

Mediteranean povts.

...

Monday, Dec.

run as

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM
Tr*in Wil1 not atop at
intermediate

stationsT"1*”*

nokeJl. /I to all points in North and South Carolina:
kj Oke Balt. $ Ohio It. B. to Washington and all
places IVett.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco. lodations.
Fare including Perth amt Meals
$15.00: time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
JTor further information
apply to

the lavoriie prescriptions ot the
Ne,T.?ot?t ^nivertdiy. "What may seem almost incredible is tbe astonishing lapldity with which
they
cure diseases hitherto considered
incurable. A valuable ••Physiological advisei” lor men and
women,
tree to all.
Agents wanted in every town in the
State. F. P. Henderson, M. D., consulting Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cured
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Office Bonn from 9 lo 6 and 7 to O P. SI,
Address all letters to

alter

Trains will

tio«at7a;nAM.OUthrirl8

^
Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a
S
tfrwcek, lor Norfolk and Baltimore.
■_■Steamships
'okrtT.y* Appold," Oapt. Solomon Hovel.
*“wre*<*i Oapt. IP oi. A. HaUett.
Oapt. J. c. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,’’ Caul. Frank if. Hovel.
P Freight.lorwarded from Norfolk to Petenburg and
Iliclimond, by river or xail; and by tbe Va. tc Term.
Air Line to all
points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabamaand Georgia; anti over the seaboard and Jioa-

are

and

hfHHrakt
aBB55K

Boston._ nolo’GSeodtt
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi i T.ina,

Agents for ihcjWlnte of Maine.

RAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

bringing freight and passengers dlSteerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts oi Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:*

passago
10 Broad at.,
RYAN,s,'"5'

TRUSS

Alteration of Trains.

rect^

*u0lB**,

* CO

OW

I!

HMiinge apply at
ncah!n
13 Ilroad-at. JAMES

oolnts In

Exchange Street,

®

KerM-ur‘

HOHTU

•,,!80)

and for

TICKETS
BOSTON, to all

via

S0UiU AND NuKl H-WEsT,rtrnieh*•»•»», »ltb choice ol Route, * at
the 0ML1 UMION TICKET
OFFICE,

cabin.ai^oi
Second Cabin.... 1
First Cabin to Paris.$145.
gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold,Steerage.
$30,.. cui rer.cy.
A steamier of this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston

ny

yfeiliaBj

Procure Tickets by the

Sy .2,Y

first

uoing west

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
*'r°rn

uutil 4

NEW yOKK and
calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA, Wed.
Anr
t;

•<

c—r-—--

mimuu are

16 ,
17
Thilr
7
23 | CALABRIA,Wed.“
13
24 1 ALEPPO. Thurs.
14
••
so | CUBA, Wed.
'Ve,,.y
20
lhurs.
31 | MALTA,’lhurs.
21
BATES OF PASSAGK
eJne|(day steamers, not carrying emigrants

Wed.

way, (Sunday excepted
CHASE. Supt.

,„»*»*»

Portland, May

dtt_A. STUBBS^

SAMARIA, Wcd.Mar.
PALMYRA, Tb.

each

ll*«r

B.

sc

2.30,

Freight Trains dally

and with

“Ring

Por,Und at *•»# A. M.,
returning at
f01 PortlaIlJ 10 00
H and

3.M°?y M°Uth

|

at

l0F

tLM1<Phlll.rd

hl'ediac “ua iatetae-

d8J9

on

for South Berwick
°'13 Bnd »•«

iTMrrb and Bo,ton’at

th« Steamer EM-

Halilax,

O^^^WJKSundays excepted)

kOYALMAILSTEAM-

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

^72\C.OTe:?'15

etreet.

Passenger Trains leers Portland dalL

■SWMdfi£^?.i£l>»betweel‘
V EKPOOL.

MAINE.

For several
years. I have been troubled with the
type ot Scrofula; tour weeks ago my neck and
Scrotula Ulcers, f then commenced taking the
University Medicine. My sores
soon vanished, and
my general health is better than
it has bi en before for seven
years.
MARGARET NOYES, 4 Oxford street
i>
4i
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870,
feb3-d&w tf

BEDCCAD

at

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Cammeaeiag Meaday, War. 9Btb, I860.

WEEK.

TUIC ft KITS MU

Congress St.,

In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew
sick, pro
ceeded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried tbe Captain; most of the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded In
get ting tbe vessel into
all the hands went to
tbe hospital. 1 employed a
without beuefit. I came to Portland, and was cared with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WALSH, First Officer ol
Brig Koo-Doo.

tale

ocdAwlwis-tosif_491-2 Exchange

Haliftix,

PER

CUNARD

University,

twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten
days ago,
I commenced taking tbe University Medicines, and
I can truly say, it has been more hem tit to me tha
all other treatment I ever received. My
place ol'bu
siness is 157 Pearl stieet. 1 shall bo pleased to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
Portland, Jan. 24,1870.

w- D'

St. John.
WlU leave st- Jolm and Eastport
eyery
and

noT29-dislw

Illumination

ror

,or

RATifa, bycket*

ON and after
Monday. Jan. 1
the steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK.
Capt. S. ri Piur, wm
|eaTe
'Railroad Whart, loot ot Slate St.
'every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M„

dUt?'.mt?o4
0V^kFpf M? * rcceivcd

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is
specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is fmrely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, end mev be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
3
Bent to an part of the country, with tail direction!
by adiiressirg
DK. HUGHES.
Ho. 1« Preble Street. Portland.
Jent.186M.Sw.

nave ucen aituctea

Overland via. Paclfle Hailread.
?K?y SicaSa,*r ,ia* Panama to San Francisco

and St. John.

vitb
pfi!K*£Sl»!
FKtbS tor Digby,SL£a,bn
Windsor and

Infirmary,

Portland, January 24,1870.

Rates.

Foricalifomia,

mmB

stations.

deicr.nl

For some fifteen days, ray family has been
using
the University Medicines with tbe most
gratifying
results. My wile is fast recovering from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Krysijielas. My daughter
was so affected with
catarrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
of the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short
time will be enterel v tree of the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. G Alder Street.

_maylttt

Reduced

with Steamer
ot^vC<)nneu.ltlg. *? Eastport
an<1 C’alais. ami with
8UhK*’
t>Sm Andtew?.\
N.
B. & C. Railway
lor Woodstock and Boulton

TO THE LADIES,
£5 3ft. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 14
Prehle Street, which they wil find arranged for their

950 Congress

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

_

Augusta, Cec. 3,1863,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Ho. 14 Preble Street,
*sxt door to the Preble House,
Portland. Ida.
JSC Send a Stamp for Circular.

HENDERSON <C

tfclr rente

^tr^to^arraganLt

Uigby,WindsoF&

JA11 correspondence strictly confidential and will
fee retnrnai, if desired,
Addrers:
DB. J. H. HUGHE#,

curatives

Anand

International Steamship Go. SACO A PORTSMOUTH
R R.

SECOND STAGE OF S2HINAI. WEAKlIXSd.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally
the Dr.
do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a
lion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded lmme ately,

The

lor Korth

dai|y- Kendall's Mills
y' At P‘st*on's Ferry lor Canaan daliv‘ L*iUkkd ******
‘°r tbe ditterelu *<>»■» Korlb on

VOBTLANS

AIlfiflt-Aged Hex.
There ue many men or the age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
der, otten accompanied by a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tbe system in a manner tbe patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wil lotttn be
fraud, and sometimes small particles of semen cr albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkIth hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

.[PORTLAND,

leave Bath tor Rockland, Ac.,
daily.

^‘'y-.'’“nnalboro
EStages
.J,rt-nVi?aSa bVr0a?d„Clli“a

Freight Agent.

and

-

«gx fSSS£it^anA
by railroad?^11

ieaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Railroad
Newport
Depot, corner of South and Kneeland sireets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays excepU‘Ter> ‘oot oi Chamber

■?,Geo.
at'SIoo'pM0

PorUaad

nn^Su^ih.08.

Providence. Capt.
Capt. A. Simmons.-

Tw?«!LT?rk

Complexion.
awss X- rsT Tbetiaadi Daw Testify I- This
By Cabanr Eiyerieawi
Toung men troubled with emissions tn sleep—a
oomplamt generally the xesnlt of a had habit In
yonth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure wartanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease. Borne ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have It. AU such cases yield to the proper and onlv
Osrrect course of treatment, and In a short Urn. are
made to relolcs in perfeat health.

Branch 250

Jail's

to

Steamers.
“T. Mhippera ef Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive
depht accommodations inBosm New York,
^,n’.xn‘1 la,r4"® P)«r
(exclusively for the
LIne>»il# supplied with facilities tor
°illle
and
passenger business which cannot be suralways taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
?xl\reB®Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
a \ig0°2!
,x\Ne!£ ¥®rk next morning about 6

and

New York

lor

sold at Boston over the EastT^ro°«J1 Ticket# are
Maine Railroads lor all Statious
on this line; 0?
also“S
the Androscoggin R. R, and Dexter, Jangor, &c., on the Maine Central. Ro break
b* ** route, and the only
i>assenger from Boston or Portfli1? ^li»ch a reacb
y
sko*hegan tbe same day

tastest and most reliable
Doats on the
Sound, built expressly ior speed, safety
•ml comfort. This line connects with all the
Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from
New York going
west and South, and convenient to the L'alitornia

“"MSZJ2££S?2&,&ZSSZt0'

The

®*

*

good tor a passage on
Bangor, Nswnort Dex‘o Ken
Mill

0ldy&and^ltLrl't^k!la*e,.Tlcke,“

?*> magnificent sieamer*

_

Medical

Stations are
Dd
Passengers irom

as

Bd'aTOL,
.mmons> are
Ihese steamers
the

and

BBd AU.

Kfmlair9. MTll«ynhlS.r0at'e.,° Lewiston,byWaterville,
‘he Maine
CentSl RmJ.l^il??Vi!!La,,dB“#or
and tlcheu purchased in Boston

Charge.
S V™wt'“!ftrre'1 in N Y free
Colony and NewnoV^RiMw.Vr?ins leave the010!d
and Kneelaml
.T.iy r^1'corner Southfollows:
at 4.30
SPJffi (Sundaye.excepted,)
ln
KlT«r 40minutes in advanee ol
F,a
Steamboat Train, which leaTM Boston
itV'ia M, connecting at Fall Biyer with the

new and

tt,«d

Wkturvlll*

H

H»rra
AI who have committed an excess ot
fend
any
bethel It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tinapg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yevrr,
SKKB FOB AX ANTIDOTE IX SSASON.
Xh. Pains and Aches, and Lassitude anu Neivout
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitioc.
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
DO not wait lor the consummation that is sure to thl.

Klectic Medical

AagU‘ta'

Bmcot P°J2 43 p MBapb’ nElU8,a'
■SSSPupV Portla,ld ,or *“«•

FALL RIVER LINE.
For New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,WashlDgton, and all tlie principal points
West, Sonth and South-West,
Vi« Taunt.., Fall Hirer ..4
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked

*‘tai'llebed by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fft him for aU the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
b* th* best In the world,
which are not only *«.t0
seless, but always Injurious!
The unfortunate
Ifce pabticulab in selecting
his physician, as it Is a lamentable yet lnoontrovert *
ble fact, that mAnv syphilitic pattents are made miserable with rum d constitutions
by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In
general practice; fer
it Is a point generally conceded by the best
syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced
general practi.
tioner, haying neither opportunity nor time to makhixueelt acquainted with their
pathology,
common:*
pursues one system or treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and danthe
gerous weapon,
Mercury.

pan

Arrangement, Dec. 3, isiiO.
Daily between Portland and Anyuta.

Two Tram,

fOT
L<

Mav 1,1809-dtf

“KJ thinking person must
know
handed out tor general use should fens

consult

Sprfogvalsand Sanford Corner.

26,1869.THOb‘yulNBX. Superintendent.
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

April

Freight taken as anal,

ObwUwb to thePwbUa.

ax®.™7
remedies
|aat

wr,

Hiram, Brownileld,
Jackson, Llmington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom wl f’
rreeaom.Madison and Eaton N II., daily.
*>“”* *H>.

■

IText the Preble Hmm,
Vv BEBK he can he consulted privately, and wife
v T tho utmost confidence
fcy the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P.M.
Dr. h. ».ldrwee*those who are
suffering under the
affliction of I rivate diseases, whether
arising from
Impure connection ortho terrible Tice of self-aburt.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch <1
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guas*
AXrEKiKo a Cnxa ix am.
Casks, whether of lor«
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per'
4
and
feet
pkbkaxkxt oubk.
|*He would caH the attention of the afflicted to the
lect of his lung-standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing saffloient assurance of nls skill and sum

attach

car

M-

GortSn^BtSK?1?
DH|"!?hV8teep

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, an*
MONTREAL, having been otted
UP at great expense with a large
number of beautltul State
.......
Rooms,*
will
run the season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7
o'clock,
8 t,cl<*kp’

IOYSD AT HI8

n
®lf*r
lur Portland at 5.30 A.
M. and

M*

3.10 P.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS u'<•SyRS®"*ov,,,ydav
g£*kn,“B>....
Ifo. 14 Preble Street,

9a>rd and White Pine Timbers of Puddings,
Custards,
Creams, Charlotte Busse, ANY
band and sawed to
dimensions.

ol

Proprietor.

ARRANGEMENT

On and after Monday, Nov.
29, i860
!wi**M(H!*rains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally.(Sundavs exan<J lnteriBI-'diate Stations, at Lit
ZfB&SSBU

can

on

50*

JSS,*5,?fel. *?r

IVINTER

Cabin passage, with State Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be bad on beard to above
points,
a,Ply '° L' EILL,N<iS'

Maine.

of years, would re,nlu™ the public be is now
ready
*e**"r business. To travelers, boarders or paridering the nice
and mod*
erate charges, we would sav without
tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt
a

PORTLARDIROCHESTER R.R

Nova Scotia.

4*P jje8daJr

The presen t proprietor
having leased thii

of Yourself.

DODD’s NEB VINE is a PURE TONIC,—harmon
Izes perfectly with (he NERVE FIBRE,—gives in
creased energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and other viscera —and SUPPLIES FRESH
LIFE ior the waste that is constantly taking place.
It OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT PROMOTES, RESTORES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine (so often used
for nervous complaints), and is wholly Dree from any
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thousands
are testifying to its curative powers.
See pamphlet
accompanying each bottle.
Dodd’s NerTine Is

Falls,

^ H. PEAKES,

all

BOSTON.
naking

a

dclOf'.m MAGIC COVB CO., SpriugfloVi, Mass.

1'HE

t

$5.00 IlEWAItll !

Ca" U3e

Plantation
notions that prevailed so long In regard to
the causes ot tailing Bight have all bten overnrned by modern science. Instead of any change
along place in the eye-ball It is all confined to the
I nost sensitive
parts ot the interior o! the eye and
,n that account when glasses are needed requires
he most caretul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attentiou to the fitI ing of glasses not
only for the ordinary failure ot
ight but for the abnormal deformities of Hyperni11
1 ropia, Myopia and
Astigneatisue.
C. D. PABLEV,
4 Exchange Is*.
OP

by

Children’s Diseases.

Situated in Freeport, about 2 1-2
miles irom Depot and Freeport cor-

'IIJKfllllB&CO., I’roprictors.
120 Tmnwut Street, Bottom, Mara
Dec 4-dcowW&Slyr

notice

or

Biliousness,

_decl^Q'_EDWIN NOTES. Supt.

E(ian'i

Slw*;!11®’

receipt
MRS. M. C. LEGGETT,
Hoboken, K.J.

Coughs,
Colds,
Fevers,
Agnes,

•""a

»»".:kss sses

o

on

8

as

s?™
IS??1!***

The Steamships ciiasf
CARLOTTA will Ua.e
Whart every Wednesday nnd
'Mnlnrdny, weather permitting
'ml 4 P. M., lor Halifax direct*
closo
connections
with the Nova Scotia Railmaking
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalitux, evaud Saturday, weather iiermiitmg, at

oeei.

dc!4-12wt

Farm for Sale.
Mild, Certain, Safe, Ffficient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy jet discoveied,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has Jong attended its use in
many localities:
aud it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs free from irritation, and never
over-faxes or excifes the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, il biings prompt reliel and certain
cure.
The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt oi price and postage.
1 Box, §0 25.
6 cents,
Postage,
44
5 Boxes, 100
18
*•.
44
«
12
2 25
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

in

application.
P. I.ORILLAUD Bs
New York.

acres

Danforth street.

Mechanic

LOBILLABD’S SNUFFS

rable

J.L. FARMER,

Copartnership

A

Wharf, Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with

ing

»•

Have been in general use In the United States over
110
years, and still
acknowledged “the best”
1
wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not have
these articles
lor sale, ask him to get them.
8°la by rc8Pectable Mbcrs almost

Knittings

_

WOODMAN,
Jap8dtt_144j Exchange kt.

ASD

DEA LERS E VER F WHERE

Smekirg Tobacco has no superior; being denicotinIzed, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections of the finest stock,
and prepared by a patented and
original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and
light in weight—
hence it will last much longer than
others; nor docs
it burn or sting the
tongue, or leave a diiagreeable
after-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mouuted, and packed iu neat leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

sale.

new

ONE

To Let,

BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

during the year 1870. Tbe Blocks lo be
lowing dimentions, viz:—

HELMBOLD,

Deah Siu: Your communication
requesting

T. B. H.

for sale

!'„v

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

EAGLE HOTEL,

~

inte™..i!

-----General Agent.

Halifax,

IMP.

train
termediate stations at 6 35 a m lor Dangor and inTrailia leave Lewiston an.'t
,or Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12 04 p
Train from Bangor and
*utl°ns '•
doe In Portland at 2.10 P M
U lrom
Dewiatou
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. m

landings.

For

at

»°«b Aa.ri-

*

leavesporH«?Br

freight

Lewiston

Newport,

aDd

with

R R tor

can

■

LOBILLdBD’S ’YACHT CLUB’

ftjr^&t*80Address006

HAWVltlt, Pi•prietwr

J^y27._dtf

—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in which
orders for Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

dc22t8w

and

Lin?.

accommodations

XL l/jiiijt a
excellent article of granula-

an

a

!

house and outbuildings.
Also, one
la^ksmith shop, with about one acre ot land,
ac Oak Rllt, Searboro, it Lag a fluo view ot the
ocean,
and is a verydesit able place for anyone wishing to do
business in Portland and have a home in the country, within about three minutes walk ot Oak Hill
Station. Enquire on the premises.
s.f.libbey.
March ,A,„A
10, 70.
mrl1«lw

FOB THE

Creal Halt Lake City. Finlt.
I
Jannniy il», 1838. I

Smoking Tobacco is
ted Virginia.

GEO. F. EMERY.

Portland, March 1,1870

T. HELMBOLD.

H. T.

Laylayetle

cheap. Terms
Possession given immediately.

fob

{
j

Ttvo bottles only of the package ot your valuable
Buchu presented to tlie Institute have been used
by the children, and with periect success. In the
case of our little Lieutenant A.
J., bis pride is no
longer mortified, and he is free from the daily mornanathemas
of
the chambermaid who has charge
ing
ot hie bedding. I feel that a knowledge ot the reeult of our use of jour Buchu, with the children
under our charge may save many a Superintendent
and Matron ot Boarding Schools and Asylums a
great amount of annoyance; and many a poor child
sufieringmore from weakness than trom habit,
may be spared punishment, that is (not knowing it
as a weakness instead of a habit) most unjustly inflicted upon them. Thanking you on behalf of the
children, and hoping others may be alike benefiitted'
I am respectfully
yours,
COL. YODNG,
General Sup’tand Director

jsgw■nssms^oSS

feroiMAMEcg:.,B».

Ieb24<12w*

Street,

ARE

Walker’s California
Vinegar Bitters ?

~

)

SONS OF DISEASED SOLDIERS.
Dr. H.

Bargain

Gray street,

2B
liberal.

Rahway, N. J.

UO.VIE AND ICIIOOL

near

of

B. KINGSBURY, .JR.,
Administrator of Estate of John Cnrlis.
Mar ll-d2w*

WHITNEY,

*■ V, S. V»I Institute,
Cer. of S.h At. & 7tiih 8|.,
Central Park.
A

Cumberland street,

on

Inquire

2nd and 3rd stories in the bxick block on
Market atreet, opposite new Post Office, 109x56
feet in the clear, good light all round, well adapted
for various kinds oi manufacturing; for shoes
especially cannot be surpassed. Will be finished st once
to suit.
Apply to J. Drownc, or to
J. C.'PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.

Rahway,

ot

trees!

W. D. SWEEXSEH.

__

st., by

Mayor

con®*s**?E

ch“r.c.h'»nd.eight
this

desiring

a

Halifax N. S. To let, the International Hotel
together with a new addition ot about seventy
rooms, or in all about one bundled and ten rooms
with all the modern improvements. The
building is
now unoccupied ano unfurnished and
presents a rare
chance to a PCI sen who understands the hotel business, and has a numerate capital. Application to he
made to
B. O’NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk
street, Boston, Mass.tel>24d2m

j^sCdtf_

Deah Sib r I take great pleasure in sending
you a
in addition to the many
you have received from suffering humanity.
1 can scarcely
find language sufficiently
strong to express my
heartfelt gratification at the wonderful cure
your
“Buchn” has effected. For tour years I have suffered beyond description.
All my triends (with
myself,) came to the conclnsion that my case was
incurable. Accidekt placed your •advertisement
In my hands. I commenced
taking your “Buchn.’
I followed the
directions, and to my utter astonishment before I had taken seven bottles ol
your valuable medicine—(I would
give ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS a bottle, if 1 could not get it at
any
other price.)—I am entirely cured. I most
earnestly
lecusomend it to all those suffering from disease’
I have told many persons to take
your valuable
medicine, and they are doing so with great success.
Any information my fellow-citizens may require
will be freely given by the subscriber, at his residence, 78 Milton avenue, Rahway, New Jersey.
H. M. FREEMAN,"
Councilman Third Ward,

JOHN F.

£ttlfre’

ijJL

or

For Rent
Brown Street. Apply

«

States.

Chewing Tobacco.

fob sale.

or

certificate,

use ot

GEO. R. DA Vgg ac CO
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Brick House for 3ale.

iuar9dtf

Rahway, N. J., Dec. 2, 1869.
H. T. HELMBOLD, Esq.

entirely cured by the

us

JLlEST.

NECESSARY.

are

oTnavment
thebXicfnwe
uowoZ-

marl5d2w

These offices are the most desirable in the
city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

A..
,£aL'f
Oak

I.

Dr. J.

1.VII

on corner

BE CIVEN FOB A BOTTLE IF

We, the undersigned,

M. L fr„m 7
G. W. NOYKS
?
above.
Uec3tteod

of Pearl and Cumberland sis.,
offer for sale at Boothbay HarSTORES
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
subscribers
THE
their entire fishing establishment, consistMillinery business, with cemented cellars and
oi

ONE ntNDRED UOLI.AB8 WOULD

the same,

all klndBjdone with dir*
PRINTING,
patch ate Press OSoa.

ed by

Either Single or in Suits.

34
HOUSE
ween the heurB ot 9 and lu

as

&

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

E. I.

WHAT

irom 9 till 12 a.

On about every street in our
city where the
urchaser can make his own terms
nd rate ot interest low for
nas been so favorable an
opportunity to nnrtat* a* °ne’8 °Wn »“*» “‘b

never

by the day

marw'w'

iSSS®
Dexter*(Mooae£sad*Lai£?^52}PaR
M. Connecting
{fort’
Ban?or-

Lewiston will receive Freight ter (he
ii5EFTSt'amer
Fenobscot River, (as far as the ice will
nerminHH'v
t0 bo
re'!kipped at Rockland by Sanford’s
For iurtlier
particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT.
179Commercial Street,
Or
CkRUS STURDIVANT,
marlO-dtf

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms,
conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all bis old iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new oues.
Every
attention will be given to the wants of guests.

“u 4 p

Houses for Sale and to Let.

LET,

feb25eod3in_

^^dc'etf*'
Instruction.

BEAL ESTATE.

~

ST9JIauej
Whan.

Hon. E. Banks, Washington, D. C.

has been declared by the Directors.
23d, to Stockholders of record, February 26,1670.
EL1PHALET NOTE, Treasu.er
Mar l>to24
ot

P. M.
For terms, call

TO LET.

rent

PERRY DAVIS <& SON,
Prevideate, It.
Agent9 fot New EnSIa“<l

leave Grand Trunk Denot
„,TJa>'1.9 willf°r
Auburn

Returning.wil! leave Alachiasport every Tuesday
Morning, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above-uain-

Portland, Me.

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

favorite eteamer LEWISDeer in^, hi aster, will
Ra^road Wliarl, root of State

THeEIG^EEN^^NSTd0^’

cu

Central

TON, Cha*.

_

Ofcia.

Sold by all Druggists.

MacMas, Maine

_and

(COMMENCING
Mac lasport touching at Rockland, Oastine, Deer
Die,,Sedgwick, A.t. Desert, Mitieridge and Jones-

to

mr6d4w

till 9

A

rooms

CO.,

THEY ABE HOT A VILE! AHOYDBIKB1

Regular Sessions

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
part ol the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 tier
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
ie21t!

furnished

Proprietors,

IV

gtave

Adams Mouse
Temple Street,

,The

'—

A

Proprietor.

Jan29d3m

JOIIY
Sole

.w

and

WANTED.

to
NICELY
week, No. 6 Freo street.

S

2

sitnation and good wages paid.
Address P. O. Box 1C94, Portland, Me.
fe28tl

Solicitor,.Philadelphia.

And many others it necessary.

Dividend of Twelve Dollais per Share,

Special
A currency,
less any United States tax

Milliner to fake charge ot the Trimming
department in i ttist-class Millinery establish-

ment.
A permanent

Hon. John Bigler, ex-Governor ol California.

.6-4.«

30

WILLIAMS,

Good

For Sale

says: “I recomto any other med-

Evening School.
()PMAIX,a3M Congress,^nearGreen*8iKet^^'^
Hinkley Knitting Machine.

particulars, »c, inquire of

TO

am
a
"

RAILROADS.

the first trip of the season.

This new, first clase Hotel will be opened to the
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, Is the most
centrally located in the village. The; appointments
are all new anil first class.
j. t. south,

AlleB’.Luug Balsam is the remedy to cure
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should be
thoroughly tested before using any other Balsam.
It will cure when all others fail.
Directions accom-

dcl'stf

Day

that

your Balsam in preference
tor Coughs, aud it giyes
satisfaction.

■

tnrglt_Portland Steam Packet Co.

A

reme

TaYI

Miss S. S. Nason, wiU receive pupils at
her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
Bey.
W.
T.
Beterences,
Phalon; Dr. E. Stone Mr.
S. H. Stevens;Mr. John M. Adams.

Owner Wanted!
■ TOR one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House
A ol Poniard Steamer Packet Co., Atlantic Whart,

Hon. R. C. Grier, ex-Judge, United States Court.

FKOCKINGS.

Woo.3-4.45 @50
60 @CO
Wool,.
Extra All Wool,.
60 @70

All

Piano-Forte

To Let.

Hon. J. C. Knox, Philadelphia.

Cotton
Cotton

POSTER
hi

SMALL FAMILY to take part of a famished
house in a good locality and give the present
occupants table board.
13^* Good reference required.
mar8#2w__Inquire at this office.

A

C. F.

Dr: FLETCHER, of Missouri,
mend

January

^

except for books lumished.

ges

Jjave

hesitancy in stating

no

J. N. HARRIS &

Monday,

Day Scholars, *1,50 per
Boarding Scholars, *100 per year. No

Wanted.

For

Pe,f.ays

1
of

■

vour Long Balsam
by the use
that
lc I
1
alive and enjoying health.”

now

departments of Modern Languages and Draw
ar8e0ftl,e
W

The

Feb 19 dif

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick’s
statement, he
refers to the following gentlemen:

will begin on

3dllt0

a

Bird.

t’onit was

Hotel, Mt. Desert

Brunswick, m.ihe.

]_!

Lung* Balsam.

STEAMERS.

Rowdoin

CONSUMPTION

pany each Bottle.

ill the Grocery
Business, wholeA SITUATION
sale
retail by
young man ol several years i^BriWOT,rAkM
Enquire at this office.
mrll*lw
Terms: For

marked I.

Allen’s

“*V-

experience.

some

I knew of the

Street,

PORTLAND.

Wanted!

sufferer for upwards ol

little relief.

Blue

Cotton and Wool.7 leet. 110 @1 25
All Wool...7 feet. 130 tel 00

June 25, 1867.

tions, during which time 1 have used various medicinal preparations, and been under the treatment
of the most eminent
physicians, experiencing but

herealter

tam-

mrll<ilw_Portland, Me.

Twenty years with gravel, bladder and kidney affec-

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy.16 @20
Medium.14 (0,16
White All Wool,.7-8.35 @42

a

Penn

No. 2 Spruce
a

WILLIAM,

INH.

CAMBRICS.

Extra Scarlet

WANTED.

I B/wRhouTcldldren0^’ ai'leaSaDt rCDt ,0r

.,1

ov«r8tPreetiCUlar8’
street._mr8d3w
Family School For Boys I

Make?.

Oil

Read the following and learn tlie
value of

FILES, Principal.

vearsTwssV
satifactorlly^

ton. Mass.,
Cains. 1 want immediately two shops to make the
best blown work, to whom steady employment will
be given, without regard to the times. N one but the
best workmen and perlectly steady men need annlv
rur!2dtw
WILLIAM
Glass

VASE OF TWENTV YEARS STAX V-

Philadelphia,
H, T. HEMBOLD, Druggist.

A.

Having been formerly connected with
c„wi
for a period ot nearly three
be able to conduct it a*
iK,™
as 11 hasbeen
y
conducted hitherto.
eD<)aite °' M‘SS File8’ a‘ » Hanover

Wanted.

Respectfully youis, &c.,

ETTA

Miss

COUGH

—

HOTELS.

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

at

(Up-Staibs.)

Bosin 1812, by Thomas

CAISfS,

14th,

Chestnut Street first door from Congress St.

Glass; Makers Wanted
THE PHCENIX GLASS WORKS, South
Established

or

stated, every
leaveB, tincture,

powdered

Medium,.12J@14j

A

my

am not cognizant of
any preparation of that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve
years’ experience ought, I think, to give me the
right to judge ot its merits; and, without prejudice
or
partiality, I g;ve yours precedence over all
others.
I value your Buchu for its
effect on patients. I
have cured with it, and seen cured with
it, more
diseases of the bladder and
kidneys than I have
ever seen cured with
any other Buchu or any other
proprietary compound of whatever name.

Common Colors. 84 @9j
High,.9 @ 9J

a

medi-

Judgement,

Sateen.15J@16J

.,

such

used,
Yon are aware, as
cate agent would be indicated.
well as myself, that it has been extensively employed iu the various diseases of the bladder and kid-

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

Good.36 inches. 17 @19
Medium.36 inches. 14l(cil61
Light..’.36 inches. 11 @13*
Sheetings,.9-8.17 @21
Sheetings.6-4.20 @25
Sheetings.10-4.60 @60
Shirtings,.27 inches. 9 @104

A

where

various diseases

At

Spring Term w:U begin March

«J4HE

re-

ISAAC L. CAME.
mrl5*lw

March 11, 1670.

CAL COLLEGE, AND OF THE CNI-

..

a

A

Whale.1

....

general honsework. Reference
quired. Apply at 35 Danforth Si.

GIRL to do

—..

1

Hisceuiakbous.

Academy l

Portland

Wanted.

Girl

PHYSICIAN OF OYER THIRTY

EXPERIENCE, AND A GRAD-

39
34

00 @ 1 05
Bauk.24 60 @26 60
Cordage.
American^) lb 164* 17 Shore.22 50 @2’4 50
Kuasia.17* @ is Porgie.17 00 @19 00
Manila. 23*@ 241 Linseed. 0 92@@93
Manna Boltrope
25* Boiled do. 97@>@98
Lard.1 40 @ 1 50
Drugs and Dyes.
2
Alcohol?gat 12 @ 2 20 Olivo.1 50 @ 2 00
Arrow Boot... 30 @
70 Castor.2 50 @ 2 CO
Bi-Carb Soda
6 @
c* Neatsfoot....140 @ l 06
Borax... 35 @ 30 Refined Porgie 65 @ 70
82 @
Paints.
Camphor
81
Cream Tartar 30 @ 45 PortTdLead.il 50 @
Indigo.135 @160 Pure (ird do.ll 60 @00 00
Dogwood ex... 11*@ 12 PureDrydo.il 00 @
Madder. 17 @ 1( Am. Zinc,... 12 00 @13 00
4
Naptha? gal. 25 @ 30 Rochelle YeL. 3@
Opium. 12 75@ 13 01 Eng.Vcn.12ed. 3j@ 4
Khuharb.2 25 @ 2 1C Red Lead. 13 @ 14
Sal Soda.
14
3jM
4 Litharge. 13 @
Plaster.
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20
Sulphur. 6J @
6 Soft, 10 toil.. 0 00 @ 2 72
Vitriol. 12 @ 13 Hard. 0 00 @ 2 50
White. 0 00 @ 2 75
Duck.
Produce.
No.l.
@ 57
14
No 3.
51 Becf,side%»lb 10 @
11 @
Veal.
12
No. 10.
34
@
10
Mutton. 5 @
Karens.......
Chickens. 25 @ 29
8oz.
27
10 oz.
Turkeys. 28 @ 30
33
Eggs, tidoz.. 20 @ 27
Dyewoods.
Potatoes. IP bu. 55 @ 60
Barwood. 3

Brazilwood..
Camwood_

A

Sperm.190@20u

@
0@

—— ——aawg»a^a

EDUCATIONAL.

____

Apples.

Cooking....

I

W ANTED

anv

rheumatism, nervous
pain or palsy.

These simple disks are easy
medical electricity and tor
very
also prescribed by br. Uarratt and

physicians.
1 cadingsale
M. S.

Whittier.
Retail price 13 DO
For
by
It wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, Ueneral Agent
j 4« Washington St., Boston, Mass,
orders
, nt

tilled
dispatch.no27-Sm

WM. P. HASTINGS.
No. 15 Chestnut street. Porllaml. Me.
...

Lost I
Engineer’s Level, made by

Brown & Son, New
York. Wboover will return tbe same to JOS.
will
receive a suitCRAWFORD, St. Julian Hotel,
mr3d2w
able reward and thanks ol the owner,

AN

arc

cold

couch, atony,

INFORMATION
WfiffiS'SK
Students, Retiaed Clergymen, Energetic

\ eachen.
J|

can
°,UmR
a?a L^ie*,
month dnrtag
the

toVw

make trom $73
Spring and Summer. A copy
bend name and address to Peoples's Journal,
prlngfleld, Mass.
lebrt-tMwt

er

:ee.

